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r Send a Check 
Don't run around paying your bills in currency when you can 
just as well send a check. 
J *
No trouble about making change when you pay by check. 
No dispute can ever arise about a payment made by check. The 
bank, after cashing It. hands it back to you, making an indiaput- 
e»bl« receipt. 
No danger of losing money, or being robbed of It when you nut 
it in the bank and pay by check. 
1 1 
Less temptation to spend It if it’s In the bank instead of In 
your pocket. 
You're money ahead and leave worry behind when you have a 
checking account at the 
BURRILL NATIONAL 
BANK, of Ellsworth 
Women Should “Bank”; 
should maintain check accounts and handle their money as judi- 
ciously as men do, whether they have little or much. This bank 
solicits womea's accounts; Is always glad to give aid. advice, 01 
otherwise help It* women patrons. "Simplified banking"-eas- 
ily understood by women—is a feature at this bank. Call or 
write. 
EASrERN TRUST ft RANKINGCoFlPANY 
BAN<»OK ME. OlDTimN MAIMIA3 ***« DfLXITR l^ZZlL 
•■>♦■! su m a-t-a-ia t i t .-»-i-a-.-»-.-a-i-a-ta+a-i ♦ i » i»],. 
! ?! i | 
A vew Patent and a Success t 
j 
< 
No rubbing ; do friction; no boiling ; consequently J 
near on the clothe* in washing them, instead 
of an hour'* back-aching work, von are1 through J 
Jin 
ilvr minutes. All done by suction and com- * 
pressed air. So simple a child can do the work. i 
The time will come when housework will be done 4 
by electricity end compreeaed air. Get in line and J 
!<> t!i tigs along with a Vacuum Washer. 
; -PRICE, $3.50- 
i-j 
j J. A. Thompson j 
, Main Street, Ellsworth. * { 
| 
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O. W. TAPLEY 
|Fire Insurance 
I ELLSWORTH, ME. 
L_....._..... 
MONEY to LOAN 
Oa improved. Productive Real Palate; o* Collateral aad Commercial Paper. 
B AUo denier* in taalcipal aad Other Boada of approved legality aad ascertained strength. 
jj- BURRILL & SON, 16 State St., Ellsworth, Me. 
PLUMBING, 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
"ONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Vein' Experience. 
Attention to all details. Telopbo 
« mail order* prompt!) attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St, EUnwortb, Me. 
Telephone 5—5. 
Dancing school 
SOCIETY HAU. 
Pn«! *leP* In round dancing taught. «M»ona given. 
i,T^ractioaia also given on Violin and °r**e murumenta. 
^ E. Monaghan 
Wanted 
SEWING GIRLS 
Wee Hooper's dressmaking 
°°®*> Main St., Ellsworth. 
Delivery Discontined 
but Prices Reduced 
My customers are advised that 
while I have ceased delivering goods, 
I have reduced prices enough to make 
it pay to trade with me. 
Groceries, Eggs, Creamery But- 
ter, Fresh Cream, Canned 
Goods, Flour and 
Grain. 
EZ. I_SMITH, 
West end of bridge, Ellsworth 
UR COATS 
Large new line just received at 
DAVID FRIEND’S 
All kinds of repairing promptly done 
Public Autos 
For hire by the day or hour. 
Terms Raaaonabla. 
DAVID LINNEHAN, Ellsworth. 
Telephone 86*2- 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WKKK. 
A Hals—Bakery. 
Girls to sew—Alice Hooper. 
Notice of foreclosure—Charles C Morrill 
Notice—State Highway Commission. 
For Rene—Basement. 
For sale—Horses. 
'* —Home. 
K-ec notice—Rufus P Stover. 
Admr notice—Flora 8 Morrison. 
Adinr sale of Real Estate. 
8CHF.I>t}l.E OF MAILN 
AT ILLS WORTH POITOmCI. 
In effect Sep*. 38, 1813. 
MAILS RKCKIVED. 
From Wrst—7.18 am; 4.1«,6.25pm. 
From East—11.08,11.67 a m: 5.47, 10.82 p m. 
MAIL OLOSRS AT POSTOmCH 
Ooihu W bat—10.90, 11 JO a m; 8.15,9 p m. 
Go*ho East-6.48 a m; 3.46, 6 pm. 
Sundays: Arrives 8.11 a m: leaves for west, 
4 M pm. No Sunday mall after Nov. 30. 
Registered mail should be at postofflee half 
ao hour before mail closes, 
M. 8. Smith is spending a few weeks at 
Great Pond. 
William Scott has been visiting friends 
in Kingman a few days. 
Mrs. Pearl Joy, of Cambridge, Mass., is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Allan P. Royal. 
The ladies’ aid society of the Raptist 
church will serve supper in the vestry this 
evening. 
Arthur H. Parcher left Friday for Port- 
land for his third year in the Maine 
medical school. 
C. 8. Johnston's large ice-house on the 
shore of Leonard lake collapsed in the 
gale Monday night. 
Senator Hale hose company has decided 
to make its annual Thanksgiving eve ball 
a masquerade this year. 
William S. Cousins left yesterday for 
Philadelphia to rejoin the house-yacht of 
which he is chief-engineer. 
Charles G. Royal has gone to Matta- 
wamkeag, where he has employment with 
the Maine Central railroad. 
E. A. lxrmond has returned from 
Manitoba, Can., w here he has been em- 
ployed the past few months. 
A handsome plant of yearling trout 
from the Green Lake hatchery was placed 
in lower Patten pond yesterday. 
William Crockett and wife, of Bangor, 
have returned to their home, after spend- 
ing a week w4|h Harry Brown and wife. 
Walter L. Hunth and wife, after a two- 
weeks’ visit with Mr. Smith’s mother, re- 
turned home to Allstou, Maas., Saturday. 
Capt. Willis L. Pratt and W. W. York 
attended county grange at South Deer 
Isle Thursday, Oct. 16, and report an en- 
joyable lime. 
Mrs. Emma McFarland has closed her 
house here and w ill spend the w inter with 
her daughter, Mrs. Harry E. Walker, in 
Exeter, N. H. 
A Thanksgiving ball and chicken supper 
will be given by the North Ellsworth 
Farmers’ club at Agricultural hall 
Thanksgiving eve, Nov. 26. 
Ex-Chief Justice Emery will leave this 
week to spend the w inter with his son. 
Prof. Henry C. Emery, of Yale university. 
His address until May will be Hotel Taft, 
New* Haven, Conn. 
Mrs. Maria L. Bartlett and daughter 
Marion will leave to-morrow for Hanover, 
N. H., for a visit with Mrs. Bartlett’s son. 
Dr. Percy Bartlett, before going to Cam- 
bridge, Mass., for the w inter. 
Ellsworth is to have a fox farm. Oscar 
A. Doyle, of Bar Harbor, has purchased a 
farm on the North Ellsworth road, and 
w ill raise foxes for their pelts, adopting 
modern methods of fox-farming. 
Department Inspector Elizabeth Savage, 
of Bangor, paid an official visit to William 
M. H. Rice relief corps last Monday even- 
ing. In spite of the severe storm, the 
members turned out in* goodly numbers. 
Refreshments were served. 
£ John Haynes w as arraigned in the Elia- 
worth municipal court last week, charged 
with being drunk and disorderly. He ap- 
pealed from the sentence of flO and costs, 
and gave bail for appearance at the cur- 
rent term of supreme court. 
Ellsworth ladies are dancing the tango 
This sounds a little startling in conserva- 
tive Ellsworth, but let it be known that 
this is not the elaborated tango of danc- 
ing hall variety, but the really pleAing if 
somewhat intricate steps of the society 
tango. 
The November social committee of the 
Congregational parish is arranging for 
a recital to be given at the church Wed- 
nesday evening, Oct. 29. H. Everett Hall, 
of Bangor, organist, will be assisted by 
Miss Hanson, vocalist, and Miss Mary 
Weston, violinist. 
A regular meeting of Nokomis Kebekah 
lodge was held last evening. Supper was 
served at 6.30, followed by meeting and a 
short musical program. Nokomis lodge 
has extended an invitation to Bar Harbor 
and Southwest Harbor lodges to visit it on 
November 4. 
The gentlemen of the Congregational 
parish will serve supper at the vestry to- 
morrow evening at 6 o’clock. Beans 
baked in the ground will be one of the 
features of an attractive menu. This sup- 
per, first announced for this evening, was 
postponed on account of the supper at the 
Baptist vestry to-night. 
The Ellsworth schooner Henrietta A. 
Whitney, Capt. John W. Jordan, was one 
of the big fleet of veseels caught off the 
Gape Coo coast in the sudden and un- 
heralded gale which swept down upon the 
coast Tuesday of last week. The Whitney 
had a narrow escape on Tuckernuck 
Shoals, but was picked up by a tog and 
towed to Vineyaxd Haven. The report 
that she lost sails is unfounded. She .lost 
one anchor when her chain parted after 
she had anchored on the shoals. 
Mrs. Thomas K. Lee left last week for a 
visit in Bostou and vicinity. Mr. Lee ex- 
pects to leave here Saturday to join her 
there, and after a few days in Boston and 
New York, they will sail for Florida. Mr. 
Lee expects to return North in the spring, 
while Mrs. Lee will remain in the South 
through next summer. 
While loaal nimrods were scouring the 
woods on all sides of Ellsworth "for game 
one day recently, a partridge flew to the 
sill of a third-story window at the hard- 
wood factory, and, after satisfying its 
curiosity as to*fce wood-turning business, 
flew off. The wise bird evidently knew 
enough to keep out of the woods. 
There will he a social meeting of the 
Calendar society of the Methodist church 
in the parlors Monday evening, Oct. 27, 
to which ail are invited. A tine program 
will be rendered aud a good tifne is 
promised. A short business session will 
also be held during the evening. Refresh- 
ments will be served. Mrs. T. 8. Ross 
will be the lender for the evening. 
Last Friday night was a memorable one 
for Ellsworth Eastern Stars. On that 
evening, Irene chapter entertained over 
fifty visitors from Bar Harbor and Sulli- 
van chapters. A supper was served at 
6.30, followed by degree work beautifully 
performed by Bar Harbor chapter. Re- 
freshments were served after work. 
One of D. £. Linnehan’s automobiles 
caught fire while on the road last F'riday 
evening. Frank Linnehan, who was driv- 
ing the car, was returning from Surry, 
where he had left two passengers, when 
fire started up through the floor of the 
car. In a moment the machine was in 
flames. The machine was a complete 
wreck. It was insured. 
Mrs. Edward 9. Stevens died Saturday at 
her home on Hancock street. 9he had 
been in ill health for some time. She 
was an active member of the Methodist 
church of this city, and was held in high 
esteem by a large circle of friends. She 
leaves besides her husband, two daughters 
— Mrs. William H. Pomroy and Miss Lucy 
9tevens, both of this city. The funeral 
was held at the house yesterday, Rev. T. 
9. Ross officiating. 
Ellsworth will be represented, probably 
by Mayor Cunningham, at the hearing be- 
fore the 9tate highway commission in 
Bangor, Saturday forenoon, on the question 
of designating Htate highways under the 
new act. Proposed “9tatc highway M” is 
from West Market square, Bangor, 
through Ellsworth to Mt. Desert toll- 
bridge. There will be another hearing at 
Machias on Oct. 31, when proposed “State 
highway N”, from Ellsworth through to 
Calais and East port, will be considered. 
A delightful hour was enjoyed at the 
Congregational church last Sunday after- 
noon, when Miss Ida F. Brown, the church 
organist, gave an informal recital from 
3 to 1 o’clock. It is pleasing to Ellsworth 
music-lovers to know that Miss Brown 
will play at the church each Sunday after- 
noon from 3 to 1 o’clock, during w hich 
time the doors w ill be open to the public. 
Of course no admission is charged, the 
opportunity to enjoy a pleasant hour be- 
ing due to the kindness of Miss Brojvn, 
who admits the public during the hour 
she has given to practice. 
Howard C. Cunningham and Miss Mary 
E. Treworgy, both of South Surry, were 
married by Rev. P. A. A. Killam yester- 
day afternoon, at the minister's residence 
on Pine street. The singleying service 
was used. Mr. Cunningham is the son of 
Capt. Edward M. Cunningham, one of the 
prominent citizens of South Surry, and is 
employed at the Elmer E. Rowe carriage 
factory in this city. The bride is a daugh- 
ter of Capt. Albert Treworgy, an^ was 
formerly employed as a telephone opera- | 
tor. They plan to make their home here. 
Their many friends extend congratula- 
tions. 
unnecessary aiarm was caused in Hiiis- 
wortb by reports that the schooner Me- 
lissa Trask, Capt. Alexander Hutchings, 
was missing. Among sea faring men, 
little anxiety was felt, as they could not 
tigure out how the Trask, with thirty or 
forty other vessels which cleared from 
New York about the same time, three 
weeks ago, had had any opportunity to 
get down Long Island Sound with the pre- 
vailing easterly winds. They reasoned 
correctly. This morning a letter was re- 
ceived from Capt. Hutchings announcing 
his arrival only a few days ago at Tau- 
paiilin Cove, Vineyard Haven. 
George A. Parcher, local agent for the 
American Express Co., has sent in his 
resignation. Official action has not yet 
been taken upon it, and the company, 
after urging him to withdraw it, now asks 
him to remain until the end of this year. 
This be may do. In the meantime ar- 
rangements will be made for a new loca- 
tion for the express office. Mr. Parcher 
will, on November 1, complete forty-three 
years of service as express agent in Ella- 
worth, starting with the old Eastern Ex- 
press Co. on November 1, 1870, and re- 
maining with the American Express Co. 
when it took over the business of the 
Eastern. He is the oldest express agent 
in point of service in the State. 
Among the cases assigned for trial in 
the supreme court this term is the action 
of Mrs. Arthur B. Mitchell, of Ellsworth 
Falls, against tha Bar Harbor & Union 
River Power Co. The case will probably 
be opened to-morrow. On February 16 last 
Mrs. Mitchell went into the cellar to at- 
tend to the furnace. Reaching up to the 
slectric light suspended from the ceiling 
by a cord, she grasped the top of the bulb 
with one hand to steady it while turning 
it on with the other. She received a shock 
which burned her hand badly and knocked 
her down. In falling, her weight pulled 
cr jcttif rmrnta. 
Safety-Service 
The only two factors worth considering in selecting a bank 
for the transaction of your business. 
The UNION TltUST COMPANY of Ellsworth with a 
c -al of *100,000 
b .4rplus and Profits, $100,000 
Stockholders' Liabilities, $100,000 
A protective capital for depositors of over f300,000 with re- 
sources of over fl,600,000 provides both safely and service of the 
highest standard. 
This is a convenient bank for the people of Hancock and 
Washington counties to do business with. Our directors are 
men interested in the affairs of these counties. Their aim is to 
stimulate and assist In the business interests of Hancock and 
Washington counties. It is a home bank intended to stimulate 
home industries and home enterprises. We are interested in 
every corporation, mercantile firm and individual. As our busi- 
ness increases every year, it is proof sufficient of the satisfactory 
service we render. If y ju are not a customer already, we invite 
you to become one. 
Union Trust Company of Ellsworth, Me. 
“Look most to your spending. No matter how 
much comes in, if more goes out, you will always be 
poor.” 
Start a Savings Account Nowand Let the Interest Help You. 
HANCOCK CO. SAVINGS BANK 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. Established 873. 
the cord from the ceiling, thus breaking 
the circuit. The surplus current on the 
electric light wires is alleged to have been 
due to crossed wires. 
Thfc Boston press is giving credit to an 
Ellsworth boy, C. E. Bellatty, of the H. B. 
Humphrey Advertising Co., for his part 
in what is termed “the most far-reaching 
press campaign ever waged”, in connec- 
tion with the recent national banker’s 
convention in Boston. Mr. Bellatty was 
the man on the firing line. The Boston 
Record says: “From 8 a. m. until mid- 
night Mr. Bellatty was found every day 
in the press room at the Copley-Plazai 
almost buried under an avalanche of 
news reports which flowed ceaselessly 
from every quarter, yet tirelessly bending 
his efforts to whipping the stuff into 
shape for publication. Mr. Bellatty was 
the machine through which the crude 
data of the convention passed to become 
the finished product in the columns of 
newspapers and magazines from Boston 
to San Francisco. More than 100 repre- 
sentatives of daily news and financial 
papers all over the East were kept sup- 
plied by him. Under bis direction press 
bulletins were issued at fifteen-minute 
periods every day, containing news of the 
convention to the slightest detail, in 
addition he supplied verbatim reports 
daily to all New York financial papers, 
and lull reports to twenty other publica- 
tions throughout the country. The next 
week he was kept busy preparing reports 
for rtionthly magazines.” 
Pianoforte Recital. 
Pupils of Miss Sophia Walker gave a 
delightful recital at the high school build- 
ing last Friday evening, for the benefit of 
the junior clas9 of the school. The pro- 
gram follows: 
PART i. 
Snow Bells.Tschaikowsky 
Tarantelle.Deuce 
Joanna McCarthy 
Melody in F.Rubinstein 
Play Of the Waves.Heller 
The Naiads.Heller 
Katharine Brady 
Spring Song. Grieg 
Gluckes genug.Schumann 
Doris Colpitts 
Erotik.Grieg 
Whims.Schumann 
Butterflies.Grieg 
Muriel Byard 
W’hy?.Schumann 
Soaring.Schumann 
Valse.Schumann 
Christina Doyle 
part u. • 
Hutnoreske.Dovrak 
Spinning Song.Bendel 
Mary Coughlin 
At Night.Hathan 
In My Neighbor’s Garden.Nevin 
Valse Op. 64, No 1.Chopin 
Doris Colpitts 
Rondo in C. Beethoven 
Fantasia 1.Mozart 
Muriel Byard 
Uusiness Notice. 
W. G. Burrill, Bangor representative of the 
International Correspondence School, will 
open a window display at the store of the W 
R Parker Clothing Co., to-morrow, for one 
week. Mr. Burrill will be here through the 
week. 
New Unitarian Pastor. 
Rev. Sydney S. Booth, who has been ap- 
pointed superintendent of the Hancock 
County conference of Unitarian churches, 
acting as pastor-at-large of the churches 
at Ellsworth, Bar Harbor and elsewhere 
in the conference, will locate in Ells- 
worth. 
Mr. Booth comes here from the Uni- 
tarian church at Waterville. He was 
born in Birmingham, England, in 1880. 
After receiving an education in the pub- 
lic schools of England, he came to Canada 
to take up commercial work. Shortly 
after reaching America he entered Bis- 
hops’ college, in the province of Quebec, 
and after completing his coarse there, 
practiced some years in missionary 
work in Quebec, Ontario and Florida. 
He then entered the Meadville, Pa., 
theological seminary, from which he 
graduated in 1912, going immediately to 
his pastorate in Waterville. 
He is a man of vigor and recognized 
ability as an organizer and preacher. 
Mr. Booth will leave his church in 
Waterville the last of October, and will go 
to New York, from which port his wife 
and child will sale for a visit to their home 
inEngland. Mr. Booth will then come to 
Ellsworth to take up the work here. 
Damage by Storm. 
The southwest gale of Monday night 
did much damage along the Hancock 
county coast and island towns. Fisher- 
men were the heaviest sufferers. Though 
so far as reported the loss is not great in 
any individual instance, in the aggregate 
it will mount into the thousands. 
The principal damage was to small boats 
cast ashore, and lobster cars and weirs 
wrecked. Ellsworth was in darkness 
much of the evening because of crossed 
electric wires. Telegraphic communica- 
tion with Boston was interrupted by 
damage to wires west of Bangor. 
COMING KVENTS. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Thursday evening, Oct. 23, 6 o’clock, at 
Congregational vestry—Supper served by 
men of the society; 26 cents. 
Friday evening, Oct. ?4, at Society hall 
—Dancing school. 
Saturday evening, Oct. 25 at Society hall 
—Dance. 
Monday evening, Oct. 27, at Methodist 
church parlors — Calendor society social. 
Admission 5 cents; refreshments, 5 cents. 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 29, at 8 
o’clock at Congregational church—Musi- 
cale under auspices of November social 
committee of Congregational parish. Tick- 
ets, 25 cents. 
Friday evening, Oct. 31, at Hancock 
hall — Hallowe’en party and dance by 
telephone girls. Admission, 50 cents per 
couple, extra ladies, 10 cents. 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 26, at Han- 
cock hall — Masquerade ball under aus- 
pices of Senator Hale hose company. 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 26, at Agricul- 
tural hall, North Ellsworth — Ball and 
chicken supper by Farmers’ club. Tick- 
ets, 50 cents. 
Housekeepers’ Best Friend 
NO MORE BACKACHES 
nv All t^ie wonderful household article; it 
= /VII does more than all the other cleaning 
preparations on the market. 
F"OR SALE INI ELLSWO RTH BY 
AUSTIN. H. JOV. 
r 
SUNDAY_SCHOOL. 
Lesson IV.—Fourth Quarter, For 
Oct. 26. 1913. , 
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 
Text of the Leeeon, Num. xx, 1-13. 
Memory Verses, 11, 12—Golden Text, 
Ps. xix, 14—-Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. W. Stearns. 
I hare endeavored in our past stud 
les to touch upon a few of the many 
things not Included in the portions as 
signed In our lessons, but have proba- 
bly passed by more than I have men- 
tioned. such as the different offerings, 
the annual feasts, the year of Jubilee, 
the great day of atonement and others 
In chapter xix. just preceding our les- 
son chapter for today, we have the re- 
markable ordinance of the ml heifer, 
or the Lord's provision for cleansing, 
by the way. by the ashes of the heifer 
mixed with running water and sprin 
kled by hyssop upon the person to Ik? 
cleansed To my mind, the central 
chapters of the first five books are 
Gen. xxli. the lamb provided; Ex. xiL 
the passover lamb; Lev ivi the an 
nual atonement; Num. xix, the ml 
heifer; Dent, xvili. the prophet like 
unto Moses, for in each we see the 
Lord Jesus Christ in a ttpecinl manner 
The present lesson chapter brings os I 
to the fortieth year of the wilderness j 
sojourn and begins with the death of [ 
Miriam In the first month and ends 
with the death of Aaron at the age of 
123 years. In the fifth month (Num. 
xxxiii. 3>. 39) Moses died at the age 
of 120. so it must have been before 
the close of that year, for there were 
just three years* difference In their 
ages tDeut xxxiv. 7: xxxl. 2: Ex 
li. • 
It does seem too had. as we say. that 
after all his forbearance with them 
and intercession for them during thir 
ty-nine years, that in the fortieth year 
he should so fall as to shut himself ont 
of the land to which he had been lead 
ing them, and that neither of these 
honored three. Miriam. Aaron or Moses, 
should enter the land While those 
who are truly in Christ can never i**r 
ish and shall surely rench home, there 
is much that may be lost in the way of 
service and reward by our failures 
along the road (John 111. 16: x. 27-29: 
I Cor. ill. 4-15): therefore the admoni- 
tion to take heed lest we lose a full 
reward .11 John riii). 
The generation which left Egypt. 
603.550 men over twenty years of age. 
able to go forth to war (Sum. 1. 45. 46: 
ii. 32, 33). uot counting the Invites, 
had perished in the wilderness, an 
average of over forty deaths every 
day. Was It any wonder that Moses 
wrote. “Thou carriest them away as 
with a flood • • • We are consumed 
by thine anger • • • all our days are 
passed away in thy wrath” (l’s. xc. 5. 
7. 9). (lu passing let me remark that 
this is a most inappropriate passage to 
read at the funeral of a believer) 
A new generation had arisen, but 
were given to murmuring and w ishing 
they were dead. Just like their fathers. 
Moses and Aaron do not seem to 
have made any reply to the murmur- 
ers, but went to the Lord about it 
May we ever follow tbeir example in 
this. Whoever may complain to us or 
about us. let ns always take it to tbe 
Lord In prayer, committing all things 
to Him. 
xue uirus msrrucuous to aioses 
were simple and very plain. "Take 
the rod * * • speak ye unto the rock 
• • • and it shall give forth His wa- 
ter" (verses 7. 81. Moses took the rod. 
gathered the people, spoke In anger to 
them and smote the rock twice (verses ; 
5>-ll). Note his words. "Must we fetch 
you water out of this rock?" We are 
reminded of his words to the Lord 
nearly forty years before when He 
said that He would give Israel flesh 
to eat for a whole month. “Shall the 
flocks and the herds be slain for 
them?" (Nnm. xi. 22). On neither of 
these occasions did he act with un- 
shod feet, as If the affair was wholly 
the Lord's and not bis (Ex. Hi. 5). How 
apt we are to fail in like manner 
Then as to smiting the rock, that 
rock typifled Christ (I Cor, x. 4). and It 
had been smitten (Ex xvU. 6>. The 
sufferings of Christ for ns as our sub- 
stitute were once for all. and there can 
he no repetition: hence the awful sin ; 
of the so called mass of the Church of I 
Rome. Christ having suffered, the for- I 
giveness of sins and all the benefits of 
His finished work are free to all wl»h 
out money or mass or earthly priest. 
The Lord's word to Moses was. “Ye 
believed Me not. to sanctify Me in the 
eyes of the children of Israel "Ye re- 
belled against My commandment." j 
“Ye trespassed against Me" (verse 12: 
xxvil. 14: Deut. xxxH. 511. 
The words of Moses to Israel con- 
cerning it were. “The Lord was angry 
with me for your sakes. saying. Thou 
Shalt not go In thither" “The Lord 
was Wroth with me for your sakes and 
would not hear me. and the Lord said 
unto me. Let it suffice thee: speak no 
more unto me of this matter" (Deut 
1. 37: Hi. 2fi> The comment of the 
psalmist Is. "They angered Him also 
at the waters of strife, so that it went 
III with Moses for their sakes. because 
they provoked his spirit so that be 
spake unadvisedly with his lips" (P»- 
cvl. 32. 33) 
We do greatly need to pray the pray- 
er of our Golden Text, and when we 
consider that meekness was the man- 
ner of Moses' life and yet be failed 
in that particular, now It should bum- 
ble ns before God and lead ns never 
to trus» ourselves one moment. 
*-—- — i 
fHutual Umtfit Column. 
EDITED »T “ACJTT MADGE". 
Its Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful 
The purposes of this column are succinctly 
stated to the title and motto—It Is for the mutual 
benefit, and alms 10 os b»*lpfnl and hopeful, j 
Being for the common good. It 1* for the com 
mon use—a public •.ream, a pu reyor of in- 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the 1 »* ! 
tcrchange of Idea* It this capacity It solicit* 
com manic tilons, and Us success depends largely 
on the support given It In this re-pcct t'om 
munlcatlon* n ust »»e signed, but the name of 
writer will not prl ted except by p. rmtsst 
Communications will be snbjeci to approval or 
rejection b> the e«l tor of tip- column, but none 
Will be rejected without food reason. Address 
all communications tu 
Til* AMERICAS, 
t li w?. rth. Me 
raoaitNd the dh. 
Sunset and eveniug »ur. 
And oj e Cear call f »r me! 
And may there be n moaning of the bar 
When 1 put out to sea. 
But such a tide as. moving, seems asleep. 
Too full for sound and foam. 
When that which drew from out the bound- 
less deep 
Turns again home. 
Twilight and evening bell. 
And after that the dark: 
And may there be no sadness of farewell 
When I embark. 
For though from out our bourne of Time 
and Place 
The flood rosy bear me far, 
I hope to see my Pilot face to face. 
When I have crossed the bar 
-frasiiKm. 
D*ar M. H. Friends: 
A shadow haa fallen on our pathway. 
Only a month had passed after that happy 
day of our reunion, w hen he whose genial 
presence added so much to the enjoyment j 
of thoac present, was called to “cross the j 
bar”. The record of his life work has j 
been written by an abler peu than ; 
mine, and a* individual member* of the 
column we can each subscribe to thoae 
attributes and personal qualities of heart 
and soul which made so many count him 
a friend. Our sincerest sympathy goes 
out to our M. B. sister and thoae of her 
family. 
"Keep watch and ward, to guide and guard, j 
Oh, Thou that slum here#* never.'* 
The follow in* ft*Ye roe much pleasure. I 
It was sent by on* who has always been I 
ready to make the pathway of other* safe 
and pleasant: 
In regard to erhat I read ia the M. H. 
column, it ha* been ray practice, when I have 
been walking on the sidewalk and *aw orange- 
peel lying thereon, to push U off in the ditch. 
It is easier to prevent than it ia to cure. A* 
has been said, -an ounce of prevention ia 
worth a pound of cure.” A good deal of truth 
in it. I like to read the M. B. Column. A. 
EtxawoaTH, Sept. 23.1913. 
Dear Auni Marine and Sitt+rs: 
Well. 1 waa in hopes to be with you at the 
reunion, but was not able to go. I was there 
in apirit if not in the flesh. I intended to 
have sent a card or letter, but before 1 knew ; 
it. it was too late to aend i*. 
I am waiting with all patience for this 
week's Amkrican to aee who were there. I 
know S. J. Y. was. for I waked one of her 
neighbors. 
Ob. I must tell you about our smart hen. 
Tbia spring she hatched out over in the j 
woods, and came out with ten chickens; the 
other day she came home with six more. 
Now. i»n't *be a hen worth baviug* 
I hope it will clear off soon; how it ha* 
rained to-day! But the automobile* go Just 
the same, pleasant or not. 
I must tell you about the nice time we bad 
a short time ago—the first Sunday in Heptem- i 
her. It waa an ideal morning. We started 
for North Penobscot with two horses, a two* j 
seated carriage and six of ua. How we en« 
joyed the ride through the wooda and over 
the htlla.' It seemed as though the large 
boulders in Orland wooda had grown; the 1 
trees had. anyway, for you could only catch a j 
glimpse of Hart pond. I can reinember when 
you could aee nearly all of it from the road. j 
:5v.niu wt uiinr hi v>ui luai a wocrc »c inauc 
a short call, then taking her along with at, 
we soon arrived at another aunt's, where her 
son and two children had arrived before ns, 
so had quite a family gathering. Just as 
the sun was setting, we started for borne- 
Boon the moon came up. and how pretty It 
looked shining through the trees. We ar- 
rived home about 10 o'clock, tired, but with a 
pleasant time to look back to. 
Thia spring nijr cousi-’s family aud ours 
spent a day at their camp at Patten's pond, j 
so I hare two pleasant days to look back to 
through the fall and winter. 
1 suppose the sisters have their picklea all ( 
made. I have some ripe cucumbers to put up. 
then I hope I am done. 
Do you know anyone who wanta a kitten? 
We have five, beaidea three cata. and we have 
six puppies. Yesterday one of the kittens 
got in with the puppies and laid down on 
them. It was a cunning tight. 
It ia about time to begin to make Christmas 
presents, bat I don't find time for my other 
work, so I am afraid Christinas will fair slim- 
How is Jennie? I was going to send her a 
card. What ia her address now? 
Oct. 12—1 heard sad news thia morning— 
that our editor of The AMBfUcaK bad passed 
away. I sympathize with the family in their 
great loss. He and his wife were the only 
ones I was acquainted with in the M. B.'s. 
_ 
Pahshy. 
Yes, we need to gather up sunny mem- 
ories for the dark and wintery days. I 
have not heard that Jennie had gone from 
Bar Harbor hospital. We ail hope she has 
improved in health. 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
i feel almost ashamed to claim the priv- 
ilege of saying Aunt Madge, for it has 
been so long since I wrote anything for 
the column that 1 don’t know as I can 
claim to be one of the nieces. When I 
read the report of the reunion, I could 
almost imagine that I was there among 
you, 1 could see you ail ac plainly in my 
imagination aa you sat down to dinner 
and again at your reading of the letters. 
I did so want to be there, but there was 
do one to go with me and our horse ia 
the same old horse that he was two 
years ago. But I can go now, and 
plan to be with you next year at Irish 
Molly’s. 
My John is ill now, but 1 am in hopes 
he will feel better if we ever see the suo 
shine agsin. Perhaps our eyes will be too 
weak to look at it, for we have been kept 
in darkueas so long, I have a little poem 
Torturing ecxema spreads its burning are 
every day. Doan’s Ointment quickly stops 
its spreading, instantly relieves the itching, 
cures it permanently. At any drug store. 
-Advt. 
Shtmiscuuiua. 
MRS. MANGES 
ESCAPES 
OPERATION 
How She Wa* Saved From 
Surgeon’* Knife by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’* Vegeta- 
ble Compound. 
Mogadore, Ohio.—“The first two years 
I was married I suffered so much from 
female trouble* and 
bearing down pain* 
that I coaid not 
stand on my feet 
long enough todo my 
work. The doctor 
said I would have to 
undergo an opera- 
tion, but my husband 
wanted me to try j 
l.ydia E. Pink ham'* 1 
V egetable Com- 
I— -* pound first. I took 
three bottles and it made me well and 
strong and I avoided a dreadful opera- 
tion. 1 now have two fine healthy chil- 
dren, and l cannot say too much about 
whatLvdiaE. I'inkham’sVegetable Com- 
pound has done for me,” — Mrs. Lee 
Manges, R. F. D. 10, Mogadore. Ohio. 
Why will women take chances with 
an operation or drag out a sickly, half- 
hearted existence,missing three-fourths 
of the joy of living, when they can find 
health in Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound ? 
For thirty years it has been the stand- 
ard remedy for female ills, and has re- 
stored the health of thousands of women 
who have been troubled with such ail- 
ments as displacementa, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc. 
If jon want special adTlce write to 
Lydia K. Pinkh.nu Medicine Co. (confi- 
dential) Lynn, .'lass. Yoor letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence. 
that 1 tbmk may be appropriate (or tni* 
time when country people taking their 
turn at returning the visit* of their sum- 
mer friend*. You may. perhaps, use this 
Lo help out some time w hen you don't j 
have much to fill up the column, if it t» 
not very interesting. Ake. 
We missed you at our gathering. Wil 
use poem next week. A TXT Madoe. 
SAFETY FOR lit NTKRS. 
1Cule* Suggested bj M.in Who IIus 
been Shot Five Times. 
Noting the largv number of fatalities or , 
serious accidents every season as the re- 
suit of the careles* handling of firearm*. 
Prof. L. L. Dycbe, state tlsb and game j 
warden of Kansas, who has bimself been j 
shot five time* by careless hunter*, has j 
evolved a aet of rules to be followed by ( 
those who carry gun*. These rulea are ! 
the result of forty years’ experience ss a | 
hunter in the country’s best game regions, 
and Profeaaor Dycbe guarantees that the 
man or boy who follow bis rules carefully 
will never shoot a humun being by mis- 
take. Shorn of all explanatory details, 
these rule* follow : 
Never point the murzleof a gun whether 
the weapon •§ loaded or not loaded, to- 
ward any human being. 
Never take a loaded gun into the bouse. 
Never get into any kind of vehicle or 
boat with a loaded gun. 
Never climb or crawl through a fence 
or jump a stream with a loaded gin in 
hand. 
Always look carefully and think before 
you shoot. 
When carrying a gun always keep t he 
muzzle pointed upward into the air or 
downward to the grouud. 
Always hunt alone. 
Always be su*w that “tbe sights are on 
the gun” before you shoot. 
Never stand aroand with a baud over 
tbe muzzle of a gun or lean on the gun 
with any part of tbe body. 
Keep cartridges out of the gun except 
when in the field or wood where the shoot- 
ing is to be done. 
I>o not borrow another person’s gun or 
lend your own. 
Some of these rules may appear useless 
to those who look upon a gun as a mere 
plaything, but the more experience a 
hunter has had the more certain he will 
be that a loaded gun la something with 
which one cannot afford to take a chance. 
The modern gun, whether rifle of shot- 
gun, can be loaded and unloaded so 
quickly that there is no excuse for a hun- 
ter carrying one loaded except in a local- 
ity where he momentarily expects to see 
game. 
Tbe more experience a hauler has had 
the more readily he will recognize tbe 
dangers that are present when the woods 
are full of men and boys who deliberately 
ignore all precautions against accidents. 
In a locality like tbe deer and moose hunt- 
ing region of Maine, for example, there is 
danger enough from unavoidable acci- 
dents, like being hit by a atray bullet 
from a big powered rifle, etc., to make it 
worth while to take care to eliminate all 
that are of an avoidable nature, and tbe 
more a man hunts the more certain he ia 
that it is much better to be safe tnan 
sorry, and that no amount of afterthought 
can compensate for lack of forethought. 
icUnirr'iflaxuiUft 
RHEUMA WILL STOP 
URIC ACID DEPOSIT 
Rheumatic Complication, Checked 
and the "Human Sewer,” Restored. 
The Kidneys, Bowel, and Skin are the 
'•human sewer,” which carry off the im- 
purities in the blood. When these are 
clogged, Uric Acid sediment lodges in 
the muscles and Joints and Rhumaliem 
follows. RHEUMA, the great remedy foi 
all forms of the terrible disease, check, 
tbe depoeit of Uric Acid. 
“1 ,offered from Rheumatism for six 
year,. Tried different doctors, with nc 
relief. I have taken three bottles oi 
RHEUMA and am entirely free from the 
disease.”—P. W. Miller, Catawissa, Pa. 
1 G. A. Parcber will return your money il 
, it fails; 50 cent, a bottle. 
MAKI.W II.I.K FAIR. 
List st Premiums Awarded at First 
Kxhlbltlou. 
Following is a list of the premiums 
•warded at the first lair ol Mariavllle 
grange, held Oct. 8: 
LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT. 
Fulling, Double Teams. 
Owner weight weigh! Pro- 
pulled horeee mium 
Gus Jordan, 4,799 3.290 1 
Ben} Frost, 4.799 2,300 2 
Gao Carr, 6,084 2,880 1 
Harold Salisbury, 8,139 2,900 2 
Single Horses. 
Martin Moore, 3,794 1,180 1 
IrTing Carter, 3,789 1,200 2 
Frank Jordan, 3,789 1,400 3 
Colt, under 8 months, Daniel Young, 1; 
Martin A. Garland and Horace Grant, 2. 
Colt, 1 year old, Frank Grant, 1; Granville 
Jellison, 2. Colts, 2 years old, Benjamin 
Thompson, lj Frank Grant, 1. Colt, 4 
years old. Minus Haslrm, 1. Cults, 8 years 
old, Maude Floyd, lady driver, Roland 
Wilkes, 1. Driving colts, Arville Jordan, 1. 
Cows, 1 year old. Irving Wilbur, 1; 
Frank Jordan, 2. Cows, 3 years old, Fred 
Haslrm. 1; Harold Salisbury, 2. j 
Herd cows, Irving Uarr, t. Bull j 
call, Harold Salisbury, 1. Heifer 
calves, Ora Frost, 1; Harold Salisbury, 2. j 
Bulls, 2 years old. Ora Frost, 1. Heifers, 2 
years old. Ora Frost, 1 slid 3. 
Black Java hens, Avery Carr, 1. White 
Leghorns, Msrion Jordan, 1. Barred 
Plymouth Rocks, Itamel G Young. 1. 
Rhode Itlsnd Reds, Wyman Frost, 1. 
Ducks, Wslter F. Kdgcomb, 1. 
VEGETABLES. 
Pumpkins, John C Jordan, 1; Martin II f 
Moore, 2. Bquaah, Arville Jordan, 1; { 
Kufu« H Webb, 2; Martin H Moore, 1. j 
Golden Custard, William Carr, 1. Cab- J 
bage, Daniel G Young, 1; Irving Wilbur, / 
2. Carrots. Irving L Wilbur, l; Kufus H 
Webb, 2. 
Potatoes, old, James O Jordan, 1; Green 
Mountain, Ora B Froet, 1. Early L, Fred 
Grover, 1. Canada. Fred Grover, 1. New 
Queen, Carroll Salisbury, 1. Cow Horn. 
Willis Salisbury, 1. Collectiott potatoes, j 
Irving Wilbur, 1. Collection potatoes,* 
James O Jordan, 1. 
Tomatoes, Fred Grover, I. Cattle beet*, 
Fred Grover, 1. Table beets, J L Salis- 
bu»v, 1; Kufus H Wabb, 2. Cucumber*. 
MrsJ L Salisbury, 1. Oaions, Darnel G 
Young, 1. Turnips, labile Frost, 1. 
Cauliflower, Fred Grover, 1. Corn, Golden \ 
Bantam, Kufus H Webb, 1. Gold Coin, 
James O Jordan, 1. Field corn, Horace 
Grant, 1; A U Morrison, 2. Artichokes, J 
O Jordan, 1. 
FECIT DEPARTMENT. 
Summer pears, Leslie Frost, Crab) 
apples, Fred Grover, 1; Martin Moore* I 
2. Winter Bellflowers, Georg* l*ar- 
sons, 1; Jsmes O Jordan, 2. Variety 
apples, Martin H. Moore, 1. Wolf Kiver, 
J O Jordan, 1. Sweet, Arden S 
Young, 1; Mrs Myrtle Black, 2. Cherry 
crab apples, Verna Carr, 1. Blue Pear- 
mains, Irving Carr, 1. Alexanders, Irving j 
L Wilbur, 1. Mtiding. Northern Spy. ; 
Mackintosh Ked, and Maine Baldwin, 
1 
George Parsons. 1. Fall Gentian, Fred j 
Grover, 1. Greening*, Irving Carr, 1. 
Longflelds, Arden 8 Young, 1. Cran- 
berries, Mrs John C Jordan, 1. Assort- 
ment of fruit, Arville Jordan, 1 
FANCY WORK, ETC. 
Guest towel, Egyptian Ailing, Myrtle 
Black, 1. Uuewt towel. Myrtle Black, 1; 
Mrs. Arthur E Moore, 2. Fancy apron, 
Mra Bcott Moore, 1 and 2. Emb. pillow- 
slips, Ellen Garland, 1; Mrs Anna Bob- 
bins, 2. Drawn work handkerchief, Mrs 
Beulah Kincaid, 1. Bilk chair tidy, Mrs 
Gertrude Elgcomb, 1; Mrs Adelia Trafton, 
2. Crocheted tidy, Mrs Myrtle Black. 1; 
Aim Anns R ibbins, 2. Battenborg center- 
piece, Airs Anna Robbins, 1. Solid emb. 
doilv, Air* Alyrtiv Blsrk, 1; Mrs Arthur 
Moore, 2. Handkerchief rase. Mrs Myrtle 
Black. 1. Ltundry pad, Erma J.-*d»o, 1. 
Knit miitens, Verna Carr, ace 1 11, 1. 
Double milieus, Airs A G Alorrison, 1. 
Knit Stockings, Olive Rankin, 1; Airs 
Scott Moore, 2. Single knit mittena, Airs 
Scott Moore, 2. Petticoat, Airs Perley A 
Frost, 1. Stand cloth, Mable A Salisbury, 
1; Erma E Jordan, 2. Picture throw. 
Airs Mary Parsons, 1. Sofa-pillow top, 
Mrs Anna Robbins, 1; Erma Jordan, 2. 
Emb. tray cloth. Airs Anna Robbins, 1. 
Head-rest, Airs Caddie Grover, 1. Emb. 
corset cover, Ellen Garland, 1; Mrs Frank 
E '.Vatu, 2. Motor hood, Mrs Arden S 
Young, 1. Emb. sofa-pillow, Mrs Louisa 
Smith, 1. Stencil work pillow and emb. 
sofa-pillow, Mrs Myrtle Black, 1. Huck- 
abuck pillow, Mrs. John C Jordan, 1. 
Cigar-ribbon pillow, Airs Clara E Jordan, 
1. Knit lace and insertion, Cordells 
Yoong, 1. Sugar bowi and teapot ion 
years old. Airs Arden S Young, 1. Bureau 
scarf, Airs Scott Moore, 1. Emb. shirt- 
waist, Nora Nevells, 1. Bed slippers, Mrs 
Arden 9 Young, 1 and 2. Basket, dipper, 
and cup and saucer 100 years old, Mrs 
Benjamin Frost, 1. Silk quilt, Clara E 
Jordan, 1; Mariaville sewing circle, 2. 
Worsted quilt, crazy work, Mrs J C Jor- 
dan, 1; Air* Myrtle Black, 2. lug-cabin 
quilt, Mrs Maria Grant, 1. Outing flannel 
quilt, Mrs George Carr, 1; Airs John C 
Jordan, 2. 
BITTER, PRESERVES, FLOWERS, ETC. 
Butter. Benjamin TbompaoD, 1; Clara E 
Jordan, 2. Preserves, whole pears, Mrs 
Arden 9 Young, 1. Quartered pears, Mrs 
Arden S Young, 1; Mrs Clara E Jordan, 2. 
Wild strawberries, Mrs Myrtle Black, 1. 
Raspberries, Mrs Myrtle Black, 1. Cur- 
rants, Mrs Myrtle Black, 1. Maple syrup, 
Mrs Myrtle Black, 1. Green peas, Mrs 
Arden S. Young, 1. Jelly, Mrs A B Morri- 
son, 1. 
Sunflowers, John C Jordan, 1; Arville 
Jordan, 2. Pansies, Mrs A G Morrison, 1. 
Dahlias, Mrs Scott Moore, 1; Airs Mary 
Parsons. 2. Mixed flowers, Mrs A G Mor- 
rison, 1. Pineapple plant, Mrs Clara E 
Jordan, 1. 
JUDGES. 
Stock, George Parsons, George Garland, 
Arville Jordan. 
Fruit and vegetables, Fred Grover, Ben- 
jamin Thompson, Prank Grant. 
Pancy work, Mrs Wsrren Grant, Airs 
Fred Grover, Mrs Anna Chick. 
3niong the Grangers. 
This column !• devoted totheOnngc.es* 
pec tally to the granges of Hancock county. 
The column le open to all granger* forth# 
discussion of topics of general interest, and 
for reports of grange meetings. Make letter* 
•bort and conciee. All communications must 
be signed, but names will not be printed ex- 
cept by permission of the writer. Al! com- 
munication* will be subject to approval by 
tbs editor, bet none will be rejected without 
good reason. 
.Saturday, Nov. lft-Meeting of Hancock 
Pomona witb Narramissic grange, Orland. 
BAY VIEW, 317. BALWBt'RY COVE. 
Bay View grange held an interesting 
meeting Oct. 8, County Deputy Foe# and 
bis wife being prevent. \Nedneaday even- 
ing, Oct. 1&, the grange gave tbe meeting 
over to tbe fair committee. Tbe fair wiU 
be beid Oct. 24. Tbe first and second de- 
gree* will be conferred at fbe next meet- 
ing. 
_ 
RIGOUR, 389, NORTH ELUI WORTH. 
Nicolin gtange held a regular meeting 
Saturday evening, Oct. 18, witb twenty- 
three members and one visitor present, j 
Much regret a a* expressed tbal tbe weath- 
er on tbe date of the fair and baxaar was 
stormy. Had tbe day been lair, a record- 
breaking attendance was assured. A shoot- ■ 
mg match and masquerade 4*11 ia being ar- 
ranged by the grange. tbe date to be de- j 
cided later. 
bedowice. 244. 
On October 17, Sedgwick grange beld 
its regular meeting. Thifty-two nu*rn- j 
ber* were present and visitors from Brdofc- 
liu. Halcyon and Rainbow grange*. One 
application was received. As interesting 
program was given, consisting of songs, 
questions and grapbapbone music. 
XARKAXISAIC. £24, ORLASO. 
Narramissic grange mat Oct, 18, w ith a 
fair attendance. Not faavuigbet-nin.se*- 
•ion tine* topi. 28, several item* of busi- 
ness had accumulated, and were disposed 
of. Work was expected, but nw ing proba- 
bly to the unpleasant new* of the night, the 
candidate was not to waiting. 1 he lec- 
turer did not present a program. 
MAAMAPAQl*A, 177. HOVTH BUT KRILL. 
Maaaapaqua grange met in regular ses- 
sion Oct. 16, with twenty-three present,! 
An interesting program was presented. 
It was voted to hare a harvest Kipper and 
an entertainment Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 2B. 
MARIAV1LLK. 441. 
Mariaville grange met Oct. IS, with j 
thirty throe present. It waatfae ninth an- j 
tnversary of the grange. During recess 
there was much amusement while the j 
brothers trimmed hat* for the sitters to i 
wear to supper A fine Kipper was ] 
served and an interesting program ren- j 
dered. 
RAY AIDE. 476, BLi* WORTH. 
At the regular meeting of Bayaide! 
grange Oct 15. there was work in the 
third and fourih degrees. followed by a 
harvest feast. The attendance was smaller4 
than usual on account of the weather, j 
The lecturer is making plans for a con- 
test to end early m December, with a 
supper, served by the defeated side. 
aCHOODIC, 4*JU, ERASE LIS. 
The entertainment given in the town 
halt by the grange was well attended. 
The program consisted of reading*, solos, 
duets, a paper on “How to prevent tuber- 
culosis", and a!»o a talk on the life of the 
boys and girl* in the country. The grange 
thanks all w bo assisted m making the en- 
tertainment a success. 
— 
11 AHVK**T HOME. 403, WERT ELLJIWORTH. 
Harvest Hum- grange b«* held no meet- 
ing for the past three weeks on account of 
•tormy weather. 
M1VOUAI. KnOllTtOKA. 
Onr HfUfoly Father in Hlsta-i 
finite and loving wisdom, has seen fit to 
remove from this life to a better life onr 
brother, Frank W Rollins, therefore be it 
Iftso.'ved. That Harvest Home grange has 
lost au honored and worthy member, and 
although w« bow in submission to the will 
of our Heavenly F’ather. we shall always re- 
member his life and example, being always 
ready to do hts part. Let us cheerfully sub- 
mit our will to the divine will of God. 
R«©Irsd. That we extend to the bereaved 
wife and family our fraternal sympathy, and 
commend them to our F'alher who knoweth 
all our sorrow 
Resoiesd, Thst in token of our respect for 
Brother Rollins, our charter be draped io 
tn- urn mg for thirty days. 
Resolved. Tnat a copy of these resolutions 
be spread upon oar records, a copy sent to 
the fsmlly, and copies sent to the Bangor 
Commercial and Elusosth Amsbicax for 
publication. Cuba I. Cabtbi, 
Lame A. T. Ocmu. 
ALTIB Cl'XXIXOSAM. 
Committee. 
K1TTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
Charles E. Hubley of Old Town, for- 
merly master mechanic of the Penobscct 
Chemical Fibre Co., was found on Sunday 
afternoon seriously ill in his camp at Great 
Works. On a table betide him was a bottle 
partly tilled with a solution of carbolic 
acid, from which he had evidently drank. 
He died a few hours later. He had been 
111 of tuberculosis a long time. 
Mrs. Mary A. Sinclair, aged eighty-one, 
who lived with her son, William E. Sin- 
clair, four miles north of Columbia Falls, 
was burned to death Saturday afternoon. 
Mr. Sinclair, returning from his woodlot, 
found bis mother, who had been left alone 
in the house, dead in her room, her body 
terribly burned. Mrs. Sinclair was in the 
habit of smoking, and it is supposed that 
a spark from her pipe ignited hercldthing. 
iUrocTtianncnt* 
YOU SHOULD 
Gel the Worth of Your 
Money When You Spend It 
By HOLLAND. 
YOU owe it to yourself and to those dependent oil 
you to get value received for 
every dollar you spend This 
Is not par si m our. not stingl 
V ung, tt is merely business 
*t*»n*e. 
Von rm* eusit’ed to ah t!i it 
3 our tuouey will buy. but you 
will uoi get it ttple^s you de 
mntid It. ami you mn't de- 
imiud It unless you know vai 
in-*, ttn e post#1 on 
current condition*. 
You can gain (Ills wisdom 
only by reading tbe advertise 
! meats. They will tell you 
shut things are worth, when* 
they can In* had and wii: <»f 
fer suggestions concerning 
qualities, style* and designs 
A DVLUTI8EM ENTS 
WILL MAKE YOUU 
DO I.LA it 8 it H»<* EH. 
There is news—real live 
news—in our advertise g col 
limns today and every d »> 
It is the sort of new* that 
•xtmtM you money if you a.. s 
it 
First aid to t ■ I 
in hired—surest rcl-.ct I 
from Coughs, Colds, I 
■ Cramps, Rheumatism. 
I JOHNSON'S I 
■ ANODYNE | 
I LINIMENT! 
9 I'se it for both interna', and ■ 
■ external ills. Sold every- ■ 
H w here in 25c and 50c bottles. I 
9 I. S. JOHNtON^^^9 
P 4CO..tne:^^^® 
I Boston, W parsons' ^ 
jS Make *h< liver M M active. M 
"Al BURN H\lk* tilRI 
REMOVES DANORl 11 
The MUlrl With Auburn Hair" lb 
rrtriib Parisian Sitgi-. the Mum 
f'liusfinl rtti'l InviguratlHC 
Hair Tonic. 
Parisian >age surely rnt ■ 
ilruff—with one application m A 
hair soft, wary and abundant. I', 
cleanses, cools and inrlC' it- : .e 
scalp. 
if you have dandruff. It t« • -e 
the scalp is too dry and Make :f. 
Nourish the scalp with Par:-:..u 
and dandruff diasppenrs. 
Get to-day, from U. A. Par. I a 
large 50-cent bottle—it supplies nr 
and scalp needs. Parisian vote 
quickly stops itching brad. t.. 
away the dryness, umnei.it" *- 
mores dandriifT, makes th*- ,ip 
healthy and giTes the hair tba' envi- 
able lusture aud beauty you desire. 
Ia>ok for the trade-mark—the "<<irl 
with the Auburu Hair"—it is on eicry 
bottle. 
Builds Up 
This is the work of Ayer's SorsopurJu- 
Sbmtfk Power. Reserve. 
Sold for 60 years. 
Pauper Notice. 
H AVINU cooirtcled wtlh ibf HJ J 
•* 
worth to support aud csre for tbo** 
* ° 
may need attitianie during th* or*1 :t 
year* and are lagal retident* of EIU» forbid ail o«rai'ut ’.rutting tb«os on m> 
count, at theie it plenty of room an.1 to 
modationt to care 'or tn*i« »’ tb- ;vt' "* 
bout* _M J 
~ 
i ".ubsltribe for Thk AUFriC** 
1__ 
A Carelessly Treated Cold 
is the source of most sickness because drugged 
pills, syrups and alcoholic mixtures are 
uncertain and unsafe. 
Scott’s Emulsion has been relied upon by 
physicians for forty years as the safe and sensible 
remedy to suppress the cold and build up the 
enfeebled forces to avert throat and lung troubles. 
Don’t tolerate alcoholic substitutes, but insist 
on the Oosmtsso Soott’m Emulsion. One bottle usually 
lusts longe^^har^^cold^^verydrufgistJiaMt^^^^^ 
for the farmer. 
wuat state department of 
agriculture is doing. 
,T, DEVELOPMENT FROM OLD STATB 
agricultural board— up-to- 
date METHODS. 
1, c Bateman- >» Lawtaton Journal.] 
Commissioner* of agriculture may come 
and «o wiih tbe passing of each political 
administration, but the State department 
ot agriculture, tike tbe brook described 
by Tennyson, goea on forever. Not only 
that, hot it is continually going on to 
higher and better work. Each year see* 
some new development and progressive 
idea to advance the interests of tbe tillers 
of the soil, and in the march of evolution, 
commissioners are but an incident. 
it ia well, however, that the men who 
hold this position should not only be in 
touch with the spirit of the limes, but 
also in sympathy with that spirit, and 
thenthe procession can move on without 
(notion or loeaof power. Huch a man we 
have in Commissioner John A. Roberts, of 
Norway. Although he has held the poei- 
t,on but a short time be has already shown 
such a breadth of mind and conception 
ot tbe march of progress that tbe in- 
fluence ot this department ia being felt in 
ail sections ot the State. 
The present department over which Mr. 
Robert* presides is but the outgrowth of 
the board ot agriculture that was 
organized In 1886. From the founda- 
tion of the society Its members have 
been men of high standing and well 
tersed in all tbe problems of ag- 
riculture. True, the officials of a half cen- 
tury ago did not have the knowledge that 
they have to-day, out it was tneir devotion 
to duty and enthusiasm that made pos- 
hi hie the preaant advanced position oc- 
cupied by the farmer* of Maine. 
The dmt work of the old board of 
agriculture wu In advaucing the interests 
(.,f the old-time cattle shows, and it ia 
doubtful if any effort on their part w«* 
ever productive of better and more far- 
reaching results. These country societies 
were toon handed together ift mutual 
work, and in I960 the legislature estab- 
lished the board of agriculture on a legal 
basis. The board was originally made up 
of one member from each aociety, but the 
law of I960 reduced this number to one 
from each county. 
In 1970 another law was enacted which 
gave the governor authority to appoint 
five member* at large, and alto giving the 
right of the State agricultural aociety to 
have a representative on the board, later 
the Pomologlcal aociety, Maine Poultry- 
men’s association and the State Jersey 
cattle club were each given a representa- 
tive on the board. The agricultural 
college came later, and then the winter 
session of the board was held at some 
point where the students of that institu- 
tion could attend. 
lu 1800 came an act of the legislature re- 
ducing the membership of the board to 
one representative from each county and 
two from the State college. It alaoeatab- 
lished the system of farmer’s institute 
meetings, and from that time these were 
held in every county. Tnese were not a 
great succewmaa the grange was not at that 
time the powerful aid that it ta to-day, and 
the word "institute” did not appeal to the 
average farmer. 
15 TUE OLD DAYS. 
la thoec day* farming was conducted in 
a primitive manner, a* tbe work was all 
done by band, while tbe dropping* from 
the cattle were thrown outside tbe barn 
where tun and rain could reduce and 
l«rtially destroy their value. In the agri- 
cultural report, giving tbe history of 
thoae time*, we find the following: 
la these times the hare* were cold and the 
manure froze almost a« hard in tbe tie-ups 
behind and under the cattle a* it did in the 
yard* outside No grata was fed except to 
the fstlsoieg oxen. The cows gave no milk 
during the winter, nod the young stock went 
out from the dark ref rlgerators to pasture, in 
spring, lighter than when they were put in 
the bar an in the fall. Thoae were some of the 
conditions that our predecessors in the work 
of agricultural enlightenment had to deal 
with. 
Deep plowing had been practiced, and “put 
her down to the beam' waa tbe watchword 
and the accepted key to succesaful crop grow- 
ing Deep late cultivation of the growing 
coro so an to check too great a development 
of stalk and turn tbe energies of the plant to 
the production of grain was a theory looked 
upon with much favor, and we ourselves 
have followed the heavy cast-iron toothed 
cultivator many a day when the plants would 
■ way from side to aide as we tore off their 
roots of support in passing 
The cattle were of the native stock or with 
an infusion of the blood of some of tbe Kug- 
liab breeds. The growing of working oxeu 
and sheep furnished the chief revenue of 
stock husbandry- 
While it would be unreasonable to claim 
credit to the board of agriculture for all the 
advance during this period of time, yet the 
fact remains that it has been a chief factor iu 
briuging into practice the enlightened sys- 
tems of agriculture that we are now practic- 
ing. The agricultural press has been a pow- 
erful educator of our workers, and its influ- 
ence can hardly be measured, but tbe yearly 
reporta of the board of agriculture have been 
placed in the bauds of almost every farmer, 
and being in bound volumes they have been 
preserved and have become a part of bis 
working library. 
The analytical subject-index first printed 
in report for 1®7, and continued in those for 
im, law and »W0. places the matters treated 
in all of the reports before tbe reader at a 
glance, making a reference easy and quick. 
The subject matter treated in them has 
always been of n practical nature and relative 
to the every-day Intereats of the farmer, 
rather than exhaustive and scientific essays 
that might be passed over unread by those 
whom they were designed to benefit. 
Truly, thaw baa beeu a change in farm- 
ing tinea those day*. The report con- 
tinue#: 
The State had prospered wonderfully in her 
agriculture. Apple orchard# have multiplied 
and the fine quality of our fruit is acknow- 
ledged everywhere. The canning of fruit and 
vegetables has become a great source of reve- 
nue to our cultivators. We have breeding 
establish meats in almost tvery town where 
pure-bred cattle, sheep, horses, swine or 
poultry are bred and disseminated among the 
farmers, and our stock for special lines of 
work of production has become of a high 
order. 
The preservation of green and succulent 
food for wtuter cattle-feeding has proven 
practical and desirable, and silos for storage 
purposes are being constructed In every 
neighborhood. 
The fields are smoother, better drained, 
deeper worked and better tilled than ever be- 
fore. The farm buildings are better and more 
convenient, the farmer lives fna better house, 
is belter fed. better clothed and better read 
than he was fifty years ago, and is far more 
Independent in his thinking and action. 
This work of the evolution of the farmer and 
his business is in a great measure the result 
of the wisdom of the State in providing for 
him. through the board of agriculture, special 
instruction in the various lines of his voca- 
tion. 
THE NEW BOARD. 
The appointment of Hon. John A. Rob- 
erts, of Norway, to the position of com- 
missioner of agriculture last January, was 
a happy solution of an unfortunate tangle 
in this department, and no better selec- 
tion could have been made. This gentle- 
man was born in Gardiner and ia now in 
the prime of life and usefulness. He is a 
graduate of Bowdoin college, and is also 
thoroughly trained in agriculture. Two 
years ago be was made State sealer of 
weights and measures, and the office re- 
mains in bis department. He is an able 
man and well qualified for the office. 
One of the first official acts of Commis- 
sioner Roberts wss to appoint Major E. E. 
Philbrook, of Portland, to take charge of 
the gypsy and brown-tall moth campaign. 
This gentleman was born in Haverhill, 
Mass., and moved to Portland while very 
young. He was educated in the public 
schools of Portland and Exeter, and 
Hampton academy. He was secretary of 
the Maine commission to the world’s fair 
at 8t. l-rouis in 1901, and first became in- 
terested in the gypsy moth work in Japan 
while in the service of the U. 8. Under 
Commissioner Gilman, Major Philbrook 
held this same position for six years, hav- 
ing created the work in the btate in the 
year 1907. 
Since appointment, a careful investiga- 
tion of the conditions existing has been 
made, and it has been found that 147 towns 
and ten counties are infested with the 
gypsy moth. The conditions are indeed 
serious and will require much work and a 
large outlay of money to handle the in- 
sect. 
Every branch of the agricultural depart- 
ment is now' organized, and the moat 
thorough work is being done. In the 
chair of horticulture is Albert K. Gardner, 
son of Obadiah Gardner, and a “chip of 
the old block". He was born in Rockland 
in 1888 and trained in the public schools 
of that city and Orono. In the latter place 
he specialized in horticulture, and then 
became assistant agriculturist in the 
Sacramento Valley Irrigation Co., of Cali- 
fornia. Eater he went to Oregon as as- 
sistant horticulturist for the Waldo Hill 
Orchard Co., where he remained until 1911, 
when he was called home to become the 
State horticulturist of Maine. This was 
in May, 1911, and since then he has been 
doing very effective work in that depart- 
ment. He is second vice-president of 
the Maine State Pomological society, and 
is now considered one of the best author- 
ities ea this subject that we have in 
Maine. 
For an assistant, Mr. Gardner has Her- 
man P. Sweetsir, of Cumberland Centre. 
Born in that place in 1887, he was edu- 
cated in the town schools and the Greely 
institute in Gray. He then entered the 
L Diversity of Maine, and graduated in the 
class of 1910, having completed the regular 
four-years’ course in agriculture. The 
follow ing two years were spent in prac- 
tical work on the farm at Cumberland 
Center, and in March, 1912, he went to 
Augusta to take up the duties of assistant 
horticulturist in the Slate department. 
He has been connected as an officer with 
the Maine Association of Agricultural Stu- 
dents for two years, and at the present 
time is president of that organization, 
which has its headquarters at the uni- 
versity. 
THE DAIRY DEPARTMENT. 
One of Ifce most important divisions in 
the agricultural department is the dairy 
divisions, where an old friend, Frank 8. 
Adams, is chief, with C. It. Leland as an 
assistant. Both Mr. Adams and his as- 
sistant believe the greatest need of the 
farmer in Maine to-day is better farm 
management, better business methods, 
belter system of figuring profit and loss, 
that he may discard the cow or the crop 
which will not pay a profit on the work 
and investment. 
In trying to help the farmer they will 
give much attention to organizing cow- 
testing associations. They advise co- 
operative buying and co-operative selling. 
They advise accurate farm accounts, and 
will give what assistance they can to 
those who are interested and will try to 
follow some system of farm accounting. 
They will urge the growing of seed 
worthy of recommendation to the farmers 
of the State. To those who will make an 
honest attempt to improve their seeds the 
division will give active assistance. They 
will make inspections and attempt to ad- 
vise when help is needed. If seed is 
grown of such quality that a guarantee 
can be given of purity and of germination, 
the Maine deed Improvement association 
and the department of agriculture will as- 
sist in the sale of such seeds. 
The seed improvement work, which has 
been in a division by itself, is now under 
the direction of the heads of the dairy di- 
vision. This change seemed advisable for 
the reason that the relation between the 
stock husbandry of our State and the 
crops grown in the State la ao close that 
the field work in one branch really is 
linked together with the field work of the 
other branch, and both lines can be oov- 
tred at one inspection, giving better satis- 
faction to the farmer and teas expense to 
the State. 
Mr. Adams and Mr. Leland believe there 
la a special opening for the production of 
oats tor seed. There is also a strong de- 
mand for corn, barley, rye, etc. They wish 
to helps few men in different sections of 
the State in experimenting with grass and 
clover seeds and with Canada peas. 
They are ready to work with any and all 
associations and individuals who are try- 
ing to improve conditions upon our farms. 
Their motto for the year is, “Upward, but 
to build securely as they go.’* 
Mr. Adams is too well knows all over 
Maine to require more than a passing 
notice in this connection. He is a native 
of Hovrdoin, where he owns one of the 
best farms in that section. He believes 
that his office should be called the organ- 
iser rather than instructor, as he devotes 
much of bis time to the organisation of 
cow-testing Associations and thee ar- 
ranges for the State college to do the in- 
structing as far as possible. 
His assistant, Mr. Leland, is a native of 
Mechanic Falls, and has taken a partial 
course of study in the University of 
Maine. He is specially interested in dairy 
work, and has been a practical butter- 
roaUer for twelve years. He is owner of 
the orchard farm formerly owned by Prof. 
VV. M. Munson on Woodman Hill, in 
Minot; also owns the farm formerly owned 
by the late F. W. Woodman. These farms 
adjoin the large farm known as “Apple- 
croft Farm”, owned by W. E. Iceland, and 
junior member and an active manager pf 
the firm of W. E. Leland & Son. 
MILK INSPECTION. 
Closely connected with this work and 
under the same department is the office of 
dairy and milk inspector, which is held 
by Russel S. Smith, of Auburn. He has 
taken the full four-years' course at Orono, 
with special studies on dairying and 
bacteriology. He is a member of the In- 
ternational Association of Dairy and Milk 
Inspectors, and is especially equipped for 
his present work. 
Samples of milk as delivered by milk- 
men in every section have been collected 
and analyses made for adulterations. 
Quarterly bulletins containing these 
analyses have been issued, with articles 
| on some phase of sanitary milk production, 
I with the aim of enlightening the producer 
and the consumer to the danger of dirty 
! milk and the necessity for greater pre- 
cautions, even at a slight increase in price. 
Many prosecutipns for adulterated milk 
have been made in different sections. 
Another line of his work includes the 
inspection of milk-production farms* 
which are, of couse, the base of supply, 
and the inspection of creameries and milk 
rooms for sanitary conditions and freedom 
rrom Hies. 
Grocery stores, drug stores and bakeries 
are viaited, and the sanitary conditions 
under which milk and butter are being 
sold are noted. After unclean ean^ or 
milk measures are condemned as unsani- 
tary, these are a menace to health, there- 
fore the work is important. 
Samples of butter and its substitutes, 
renovated butter, oleomargarine, buttcr- 
ine, etc., are bought and analyses made. A 
number of prosecutions have resulted for 
the neglect to label broken packages of 
these substitutes, or to label them p:op- 
erly. 
At the State fairs and dairy shows, milk, 
cream and butter-scoring contests, as well 
as cow-testing contests, are supervised by 
this department. Several scoring contests 
for milk and cream have been held in con- 
nection with grange meetings, with in- 
teresting results, showing the efficiency of 
the farmers as producers of sanitary 
products, a thing that the public will 
eventually demand. Bacteria counts are 
made at these contests, as well as the other 
tests, to determine actual quality. 
At Portland in March an educational 
exhibit relative to clean milk and other 
dairy products was held, in connection 
with a pure-food exposition. The work 
will unloubtedly continue along the same 
lines as in preceding years, with perhaps a 
little more attention to the educational 
phase instead of the police duty of pros- 
ecuting violators. Diligence will not 
however, be relaxed. The policy is to 
educate the farmer to the necessity of 
better conditions and cleaner milk, and to 
this end the general public should assist 
by helping m turn the well meaning milk- 
man instead of patronizing the lower 
priced man who usually sells the most 
dangerous milk from a sanitary and health 
sianapoim. 
BUREAU OF HORTICULTURE. 
The legislature of 1911 did away with 
the bureau of entomology, and created 
the bureau of horticulture in its stead. 
This was done particularly to encourage 
the fruit interests in the State, with spe- 
cial reference to the apple industry. 
Maine has always produced a large quan- 
tity of apples, but owing to the lack of 
care in their production and lack of 
honesty and business methods in market- 
ing, she has fallen far behind in the 
country-wide competition. The chief ob- 
ject of the bureau, therefore, is to demon- 
strate better and more efficient orchard 
management and to urge co-operative 
marketing. 
In addition to the orchard work there 
are thirty-nine nurseries in the State 
which have to be carefully inspected each 
year and given certificates if found free 
from injurious insects and diseases. All 
foreign nursery stock is inspected upon 
arrival in the State. Agents who desire to 
sell nursery stock are granted licenses, 
provided they represent reliable firms. 
Orchards set out for the Gregory prize are 
visited at least once in two years. 
As much time as is possible is given to 
general orchard inspection, and the re- 
maining time devoted to lectures and 
bulletins relating to the different phases 
of the work. For the year 1912, forty-four 
spraying demonstrations were given, 
covering nearly all of the fruit-growing 
portion of the State. Twelte box-packing 
demonstrations were given in various 
sections. This form of work has been 
particularly effective and will be con- 
tinued. Future work will be devoted 
mainly along the lines of orchard expan- 
sion, orchard batterment and systematic 
marketing, with the idea of placing Maine 
where she properly belongs as a fruit-pro- 
ducing State. This work is all under the 
charge of the State horticulturist, Albert 
K. Gardner. 
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE* 
The office of State aealer of weights and 
measures is no new office; formerly the 
State treasurer was State sealer. Two 
yean ago this was transferred to the com- 
missioner of agriculture, and an appro- 
priation w'as made and a set of standards 
purchased. This year sn appropriation 
was made to have the State sealer 
see that all cities and towns send theii 
sealers’ outfit to the office and have then 
compared with the State standards, anc 
those that had no sealer’s outfit must ob- 
tain one. 
The commissioner of agriculture ap- 
pointed Levi S. Pennell, of Portland, at 
deputy State sealer. Mr. Pennell, having 
had nine years’ experience as sealer in the 
city of Portland, was thought to be bettei 
qualified than almost any other person. 
His duties will be to have general over- 
sight of all the sealers in the State and 
see that they faithfully perform their 
duties. 
From the foregoing it will be seen that 
the department of agriculture is a vastly 
different affair from what it was during 
tli© first few years of its existence. It has 
broadened out and enlarged its field of 
usefulness very materially, and the work 
is still expanding. The foimer field agent 
of the seed improvment division, Austin F. 
Jones, is again back in bis old place, and 
under the direction of Mr. Adams is doing 
very effective work. 
New duties have been added to the de- 
partment, and, notably, the new law to 
regulate apple-packing. The work of in- 
specting foods, drugs, fertilizers and 
several other products, that is now being 
done at the experiment station in Orono, 
will be transterred to this department 
after the first of next January, and then 
the office of commissioner will become 
more important than ever before. In fact, 
it is a work that is steadily growing and 
must be made to keep pace with the de- 
velopment of the Slate. In speaking of 
this, Commissioner Roberts said: 
“The growth of work in this department 
will go on until two blades of grass are 
made to grow in Maine where but one is 
Btrowifig to-day. It can be done and it 
will be done. The organization of dairy 
work is only in its infancy and this will 
steadily go on. 
“Co-operation in buying and selling can 
best be bought about by farmers’ unions, 
and this work is well under way al- 
ready. We have fourteen exchanges in 
Maine, and C. E. Embree is devoting bis 
Lime to organizing new ones. This is a 
work that cannot be done until the time is 
ripe. The spirit must be in the air before 
success comes, but that spirit is about 
here. It is talked about at every grange 
meeting, until the very atmosphere is 
vibrant with the idea. From this tirre 
the work will go on with a geometrical 
gain. 
“I wish to emphasise the fact that this 
department is now working in harmony 
with every agricultural society in the 
Btate. The feeling is friendly, and you 
know that such a spirit counts for much 
in a work of this nature.” 
One word should be spoken of Miss 
Rena L. Winslow, the special clerk of the 
commissioner. This lady has held this 
position for seventeen years, and is now 
considered indispensable in the office. 
Political parties may be wrecked and com- 
missioners come and go, but Miss WiD§- 
low moves serenely, on and is the guiding 
star of the department. She is able, 
efficient and ever faithful, and no story of 
the agricultural department of Maine 
would be complete without a tribute to 
her skill and worth. When the history 
and evolution of the great agricultural 
uplift in Maine is written, Miss Wins- 
low will occupy an honored place. 
Ibbcrtfrirma. 
Ask Any Sickle Smoker Why 
he sticks to Sickle plug and slices off each pipeful as he 
needs it, when he could get tobacco already cut up, in 
packages. He’ll tell you, “because the Sickle way is the 
only way to get fresh tobacco, that smokes cool and 
sweet, and doesn’t bite the tongue.” He knows. 
Tobacco that is cut up at the factory gets dried up 
on its way to you. Result—it bums fast and hot, and 
"bites.” When you cut your own tobacco off the Sickle 
plug, you are well repaid for a minute’s work by fresh 
tobacco—because all the flavor and moisture are pressed 
into the plug and held in by the natural leaf wrapper. 
Get a plug of Sickle at your dealer’s today. Notice 
how much more tobacco you get, when you don’t have 
to pay for a package. 
| CLARION SERVICE 
is dependable, reliable ser- 
vice—you can count on it. 
Thousands upon thousands 
of CLARION RANGES 
are in daily use in the State 
of Maine, and every single 
one does good work. 
YOU CAN HAVE 
CARE-FREECOOKERY ( 
WITH A CLARION 
New patterns of great value / 
make CLARION variety ex- ) / 
tensive. the modern clarion 
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me. E.ut»iuhed 1839 
SOLD BY J. P. ELDRIDOE,ELLSWORTH. MF 
Toll Uses in 
Sales Campaigns 
SUCH testimonials as the following from the J. E. 
SOPER COMPANY, wholesalers of grain and feed 
at 20(5 Chamber of Commerce, Boston, furnish unim- 
peachable testimony of the value of the telephone, es- 
pecially the toll lines, in sales campaigns. 
We quote a paragraph of a letter to the Company 
from this concern: 
“We find that the telephone takes the place, in 
a large degree, of men on the road, and that our busi- 
ness is done in a much more satisfactory way b}' hav 
ing a man sell our goods from the office, as he then 
knows everything a salesman should know concerning 
the quality, location and other features of the goods, 
whereas a man on the road does not always have his 
information and is frequently induced to guess it, 
which does not work at all.” 
We would not suggest this rule in every case. 
The advantage of face-to-face salesmanship and the 
magnetism of a personality, coupled with the impor- 
tance of showing many lines of goods, are not to be 
depreciated. On standard lines, however, once the 
salesman’s personality is established, the telephone is 
an efficient auxiliary, and especially helpful to the 
salesman in making advance appointment. 
TRAVELING MEN interested in little stories 
of the advantage of the telephone as a business auxili- 
ary, are invited to send for 
“ Modern Methods of 
Money Making”. 
Call the Local Manager and see what he can 
suggest. 
Che t£llsiuoi-tl) American 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
EVERY WKDNRSDAY AFTERNOON 
AT 
ELLB WORTH, MAINE, 
BT THE 
Hancock county publishing go. 
¥■ W. Rollins, Editor and Manager. 
W. H. Titus, Associate Editor. 
labitciiptlon Price—92.00 a year; 91-00 lor al* 
months; .» cents for three months. If paid 
strlctlv In advance, 91 86, 75 and 96 cents 
respectively. Single copies cents. All ar- 
rearages are reckoned at the rate of M pet 
vear. 
Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be 
made known on application. 
Business communications should be addressed 
to, and all checks and money orders made pay 
»ole to The Hancock County Publishing 
Co., Ellsworth. Maine. 
This week’s edition of Tfce 
American is 2,550 copies. 
Average per week for 1812, 2,480 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER, 22, 1913. 
Maine wilt send something like half 
a million bushels of potatoes to Texas 
for seed! Surely, Maine’s seed-im- 
provement work is getting well ad- 
vertised. 
“An Old-Time Democrat,” in a let- 
ter to the Machias Faion, suggests W. 
R. Pattangall for governor on the 
democratic ticket in 1914. But“Patt” 
will probably land a better and not so 
bnsy a job before that time. 
_
Tbe heavier-tban-air machine still 
has one big advantage over the air- 
ship—when it fails it kills only one or 
two, instead of scores. A Zeppelin 
air-ship which burst into flames while 
a thousand feet in the air in Germany 
Friday, killed every one of the 
twenty-eight persons aboard. 
Gov. Foss, tbe jack-in-the-box of 
Massachusetts politics, continues to 
contribute to the gaiety of nations. 
After keeping three parties guessing 
as to just which one he was to invade 
as a primary candidate, he now enters 
tbe gubernatorial campaign at the 
eleventh hour aB an independent, and 
has a little party all his very own. 
Three times Gov. Foss has been elected 
governor as a democrat. 
Gov. William Sulzer, of New York, 
suffers the stigma of impeachment, 
being found guilty on three of the 
eight articles preferred against him. 
He has been removed from office, bat 
not disqualified from bolding office in 
the future. The charges on which he 
was found guilty were for falsifying 
his statement of campaign contribu- 
tions, committing perjury in so doing, 
and for bribing witnesses to withhold 
testimony from the investigating 
committee. 
It has been an unwritten bat almost 
inexorable law among the big steam- 
ship companies, that the captain who 
lost his ship, no matter how blame- 
less, was never given another com- 
mand, Ii ; /t'f.sing to note that an 
exception bus been made in the case 
of Capt. Inch, the young commander 
of the fated Volturno, burned at) sea 
two weeks ago, with the loss of 150 
lives. Through no fault of his in 
navigating the ship, and no lapse of 
executive supervision, fire broke oat 
in the vessel. That the loss of life 
was not greater was due to his brav- 
ery and coolness. Such men are too 
valuable to be sacrificed to an un- 
written law. 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, leader 
of the militant suffragists of England, 
is in this country for a lecture tour. 
Her deportation waa ordered by the 
immigration authorities, under the 
section of the immigration law pro- 
viding for the exclusion of persons 
convicted abroad of a crime or crimes 
involving moral turpitude, but this 
order was later reversed after a con- 
sultation with President Wilson. The 
cause of woman suffrage in this coun- 
try will not benefit by Mrs. Pank- 
hurat's visit if she preaches the doc- 
trine she has practiced in England. 
The suffragists of America may well 
pray, with that wise man of old: 
“God protect me from my friends; I 
can guard against my enemies.” 
Frank Waldron Kollins. 
Perhaps no Maine man has more strik- 
ingly impressed a rugged integrity upon 
bis newspaper product than did Frank 
Waldron Kollins, editor ol Tkk Eus- 
worth American lor a score ol years, 
upon that newspaper. It, was always 
clean and reliable, unquestionaoiy honest, 
and breathing the inspiration ol a tine 
mind, a scholarly director, a man ol pur- 
pose. The best that was in him, backed 
by liberal education, extensive travel and 
research, Frank Kollins gave to bia read- 
ers and his iriends. 
To know him was to respect him, and 
to associate with him was to enjoy him. 
To hare bia approval was gratilying and 
a strong recommendation among the 
Maine newspaper Iraternity. His work 
has been well done, and we see only final 
triumph in his going.—Kennebec Journal. 
Charles Traverse, ol Bath, aged thirty- 
one, tell into tne Kennebec river at Bath 
Friday, and was drowned. 
Fire Friday morning destroyed nine 
limekilns, thrde sheds and 2,000 test ol 
railroad trestle in Rockland. The lose 
will reach *60,000. 
William E. Parker, ol Harrington, a 
graduate ol the University of Maine, 1W2, 
was instantly killed Tuesday at the trans- 
former station of the Worcester tMaas. 
Consolidated Street Railway Co., when be 
eame in contact with a live wire. 
COUNTY ti OSSIP. 
Hancock Point is having a new boom. 
Phew! The Christmas tree harvest has 
begun in Hancock county. Isn’t this 
crowding the potato-digging a little dose? 
A Hancock county man—Arthur H. Sar- 
gent. of igargentville — has been elected 
president of tbe Maine State League of 
Postmasters. 
_ 
Clerk-of-Courts Bunker has bad new 
honors thrust upon him, having been 
elected grand warden of the grand lodge 
of Odd Fellow*. 
From all over Hancock county, in com- 
mon with Aroostook and other potato- 
growing sections, corns reports of heavy 
loss by rot, due to the prolonged wet 
spell. _ 
Bar Harbor merchants, on their own 
initiative, have signed a Sunday closing 
agreement. According to the terms of the 
agreement, the store* will be closed three 
nights each week from now nntil the hol- 
iday season, and every Sunday for tbe 
next year. 
Borne of the little folks in natore’s 
garden have mistaken this “spell o’ 
weather” for spring rains. At South Deer 
Isle last week, one little girl, Katie Pierce, 
picked a large bouquet of blue violets and 
strawberry blossoms. Apple blossoms, 
ripe raspberries and strawberries are re- 
ported from other parts of tbe county. 
Mrs. Nellie Newrosn, of Be* wall, is just 
beginning to find tbe tomato plants she 
looked for last spring. Mr*. Newman 
planted tbe tomato seeds at tbe usual 
time last spring, but very few plants ap- 
peared. Now the plant* have begun to 
come op. She has a dozen or more plants, 
now up about two inches, the third leaf 
on which has not yet appeared. She ex- 
pect* a good crop of tomatoe* for the 
Christmas table. 
What our North Penobscot correspon- 
dent write* of farming conditions in his 
section, is true of all sections of the 
county: **Tbe farmer* are getting well 
nigh discouraged by the unusually pro- 
longed wet spell at potato-harvesting 
time. The increasing rot and low price 
add to the discouragement. Beans in tbe 
stack are sprouting, and bid fair to 
yield a new crop if tbe warm wet weather 
continues. It seems like the first of May 
tbe pastures are so green. Several day* 
of warm sun will produce spring feed in 
abundance.' 
_ 
This sound* different! If memory serves 
us right, only last spring the Maine Auto- 
mobile association said some real mean 
things about the road from Ellsworth to 
Mt. Desert bridge. Perhaps it was de- 
served. At any rate, Trenton got busy, 
the State helped out, and Bar Harbor sent 
up some of ber road-building machinery, 
and there was something doing in the 
road-building line. Last Sunday evening 
a big touring car rattled across the toll- 
bridge. It had come from Brunswick in 
the rain and mud that day. And the 
driver reported the best piece of road he 
found in all that distance was through 
Trenton! 
DR. OOXDON, POET. 
Hancock county friends of Dr. A. S. 
Condon, of Ogden, Ctab, a native of Pen- 
obecot, are interested to know that he 
has at isst been prevailed upon to have 
his poems published in book form. From 
time to time The American has printed 
poems from Dr. Condon’s pen, while 
Western papers have printed many more. 
The Examiner, of Ogden, says editorially: 
Dr. Condon has been writing poetry for 
years, just for the pleasure of writing, t’tab 
papers have been glad to give space to bis 
prodoctions. and many of his poems have 
been copied by leading papers in the East 
with flattering comment. 
He has been repeatedly urged to publish 
them in book form, but having no desire to 
enter the commercial side of literal ore, Dr. 
Condon would not consent. He has written 
for his own pleasure and the pleasure of tfis 
friends, and in doing so he hee done better! 
work then the men who writes for a prior. I 
He communed with nature In her kindliest 
moods. His inspirations have been grasped 
and set to rhythmic words with the joy of an 
appreciative heart that loves the beautiful. 
The doing was sufficient compensation. 
But now comes an Eastern publishing 
house and forces Dr. Condon from hi* retire- 
ment. He must lay his modesty aside, for 
this house has secured the right to publish 
his poems in book form, and the first edition 
will be on the Christmas market. It is an 
honor to Dr. Condon and a credit to Ogden 
that his work has received such recognition 
from publishers that have the literary world 
to choose from. 
KLLSWOKTH WATER. 
Another Analysis by Director of State 
Laboratory of Hygiene. 
Another analysis has been made of the 
Ellsworth water by H. D. Evans, director 
of the Maine laboratory of hygiene at An* I 
gusts. The analysis, the figures of which 
are for parts in 100,000, is as follows: 
Date of collection, Oct. », IMS; exsouna- 
tion, Oct. 10. 
Appearance — Torbidity, 0; sediment, 0; 
color, 1.9. 
Odor—Cold, none; hot, vegetable. • 
Residue on evaporation—Total. 8.1; loss on 
ignition. 1A; fixed residue. 2.1. 
Ammonia—Free. A9Q8; in solution, .0104. 
Chlorine—0A0. 
Nitrogen—Nitrates, trace: nitrites, none. 
Oxygen consumed, 0-42. 
Hardness—IA. 
Alkalinity—0A. 
Iron—0A19. 
Lead—None. 
Colon bacillus-None- 
Bacteria, per c. c.—7®. 
In a letter accompanying the analysis 
Dr. Evans says: 
The analysis of the fall sample of water 
from your public supply shows that the water 
is in safe condition to use for all domestic 
purposes. There is no evidence of contact of 
this water with polluting wastes of sewage 
origin. As is natural at this season of the 
year, when the fall rains are bringing into 
the streams much vegetable matter from the 
forest and fields, the water contains more 
dissolved vegetable material than at other 
seasons; but this surface wash is unpolluted 
! and so does not affect the drinking qualities 
j of the water, although it does give it a little | higher color than at other times. 
KLI-S WORTH FALLS. 
Lewis 1. Gray is moving to Green Lake, 
where be wilt work this coming winter. 
Mrs. O. J. Guptiil went to Auguste 
Monday for a faw days' visit among rela- 
tive*. 
Horace Young, who has been employed 
about the mill* this summer, left Tuesday 
for bis home at West Surry. 
Miss Gladys Jewett, who has been visit- 
ing here tor several weeks, the goeet of 
Rev. O. J. Guptiil and family, left tor her 
home in Clinton Friday. 
Oscar Staple* and Albert M. Hamilton 
left last Thursday for a month’s camping 
tnp up Union river. They expect to 
make camp on Buffalo stream. 
Alfred 1’. Doyle and wife, of Bar Har- 
bor, came here Tuesday for a visit among 
relative* during a part of Mr. Doyle'* va- 
cation from his duties as polio* officer at 
Bar Harbor. 
At a meeting of the cborcb and parish 
Tuesday evening, tt was voted to make 
some necessary repair* at the parsonage 
and on and around the church belfry. A 
committee of three was appointed to have 
charge ot the work. 
S 
Ajrsrat. BAgqiirr. 
Sixty sat down to the third annual 
banquet ot the Hr.ruborn bible class last 
Thursday evening, in the vestry of Union 
Congregational church. The rain of Mon- 
day. Tuesday and Wednesday, had filled 
the bean hole, and dampened tbe enthusi- 
asm ot many of the most zealous, but the 
men showed their sbitity to “come back", 
and under the leadership ot 1'reaidant Ash 
and his abl* corps of assistants, table* 
were well spread, and looked so well that 
none but the initiated could have told 
that they bad not been set by the ladle*. 
The Danforth class, of Bangor, bad been 
invited to join in the festivities as guests 
ot the evening, and a dozen prominent 
members braved the weather to attend. 
It did not take long after tbe arrival of 
the Bangor train to get the men started 
on tbe beans, cold meats, pies and pud- 
dings provided for tbe occasion. Tbtt full 
justice was done by all concerned in this 
part of tbe evening’s exercises, need not 
be reported. 
ntrum a. aiu preeiuec) at me alter- 
dinner speaking, and began Ibis part of 
the program by introducing former Presi- 
dent Merlin H. Haynes. Mr. Haynes 
made a graceful speech welcoming the 
guests and commenting on the growth 
and so,cess of the work of the Union 
Sunday school of Ellsworth Palls. 
E. P. Sullivan, of Bangor, was intro- 
duced, to speak for the Danforth class in 
response. In his usual happy manner, 
Mr. Sullivan made a hit with the men hut 
did not omit an earnest word as to the 
purpose of his class and kindred organ- 
isations. The pastor and teacher of the 
Hartshorn hi hie claaa responded to s toast, 
“Our Button,” impressing on his bearers 
the deeper significance of the emblem end 
its purpose. 
Welter A. Dsn forth spoke to the “Other 
Fellow” with great appreciation on the 
part of all who beard. Kev. Mr. Living- 
alone, Jieator of the Columbia Street 
church, with which Danforth class is con- 
nected, Ernest Lyman, Dr. Philbrick, E. 
C. Herrick, G. W. E. Barrows and John 
O. Whitney also made remarks. All the 
speeches were bright end enthusiastically 
received. There was an undertone of deep 
seriousness which made the occasion far 
more than a good time only. 
While the delegation from Bangor 
waited the arrival of their train, the 
slereopticon was enlisted tor entertain- 
ment, and a social hour was spent. When 
good-night was shout to be said, a circle 
was formed, the men joining hands around 
the large vestry, and sang the old familiar 
"Blest be the Tie that Binds”. All left re- 
luctant to have to delightful an occasion 
pass into history. 
The committees who so successfully ar- 
ranged for the banquet were: Printing, 
Rev. O. J. Guptill, H. A. Ash; beans, 
Waldo Higgins, A. W. Salisbury and M. 
E. Saiiabury; paatgy, W. B. Joy, Hollis 
OariaDd and M. H. Haynes. Ira B. 
Hagan, Jr., was delegated as bead waiter 
and was assisted by eleven class members. 
MOUTH OP THE KlVKIt. 
There will be a ballowe’en entertain- 
ment in the Fullerton tcboolhouse Oct. SI. 
Byron Galiya, wife and littla daughter 
Lucy Merle have returned to their borne 
in Kittery, after a viait here with Mrs. 
Catlyn’a parents, H. B. Holt and wife. 
They were accompanied back^bg Mrs. 
Callyn't sister, Miss Hattie Holt. 
Grand Lodge, I. O. O. K. 
At the meetings of the grand bodies of 
Odd Fellowship in Portland last week' 
officers were elected as follows: 
Qband Encampment-Ursnd patriarch, 
Sherman L. Berry, Waterville; grand high 
priest, Charles E. Jackson, Portland; 
grand senior warden, Archie K. Lovett, 
Bangor; grand scribe, William E. Plum- 
mer, Portland; grand junior warden, Fred 
P. Peabody, Richmond. 
Grand Lodob—Grm-.d master, Emery 
Bowden, W interport; deputy grand 
master, Harry W. Reed, Augueta; grand 
warden, John E. Runner, Bar Harbor; 
grand secretary, W. W. Cutter, Weat- 
brook; grand treasurer, W. E. Plummer^ 
Portland. 
Grand Kkbreah Assembly—Vesta C. 
Whitten, of Fairfield, president; Virginia 
Holbrook, of Bangor, vice-president; 
Clara F. Towle, of Lewiston, warden; 
Grace E. Walton, of Belfast, secretary; 
Sarah C. Weymouth, of Biddeford, treas- 
urer. 
• too Reward, fclOO 
The readers erf this paper will be Pleased 
! to leant that there if at least one dreaded dia- 
ease that acience ha* beeu able to cure tit all 
its atteea. sad that is Catarrh Hall t 
Catarrh Cure la the only poaitire cure now 
1 known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh, 
I being a const!tntional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatmeat Halls Catarrh 
Cure la taken internally, acting directly 
npen the blood and mucous surface* of the 
system, thereby destroying tLe foundation of 
the disease, and giving the patient strength 
by building np the constitution and aasiat- i lug nature in doing tta work. The proprie- 
tora hare so much faith In Its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollara 
for any caae that it faila to core. Mend for 
| ^d^'r^CHENEY A CO., Ohio. 
t la'ke'Saira^amfly'piui^for cooetipation. 
WKATHKK FOKKCASTKKS. 
Some Tree* and Insert* Fosses* Se- 
cret* ot Nature. 
Many woodsmen claim they cun tell 
when a winter will be sever* or mild by 
means ol tbe growth ot bark on tree 
ttnnka or saplings, tbe growth being 
much thicker Sbme years than other*, and 
an unasnally cold winter invariably fol- 
lowing when tbe bark baa .grown thick. 
They also declare tbe mow or lichens that 
grow on lbe north aide ot many evergreen 
tree* will be heavier daring tbe season 
preceding a cold winter. 
Hardener* look at tbe caterpillars aa a 
means of foretelling tbe sort of winter 
that Is coming. Of course these observa- 
tion* bars to be made in tbe summer and 
autumn. Last tail I bare was printed an 
art ids from John T. Timmins, of Bird- 
lawn conservatory, who declared tbs 
winterCaould be unusually mild. He 
baeed this forecast on the fact that tbe 
caterpillar* bad no dark stripes down tbsir 
backs. Tbe writer averred that when tba 
dark stripes ran fall length and war* 
quite black it meantaoold winter; when 
tbe atripaa ran but half way down tbe 
backs of tbe caterpillars, it meant a me- 
dium winter and when tbar* were very 
light stripe*, scarcely noticeable, U meant 
a mild winter. 
He said tbe caterpillars ot( last summer 
and autumn bad scarcely any visible 
stripe* at all, and bla forecast eeeme to 
have been a* accurate a* possible. 
It i* not necessary to be a stndent of 
nature to learn much concerning tbe 
weatber, if all claim* are true. It It said 
cricket* will chirp (lowly If It is going 
to be colder during tbe next day or to, 
and again chirp with greater rapidity it a 
warm spell ie coming on. 
Other animals and Insect* seem to act a* 
barometers. Tbe ordinary frog*, although 
called green, have a great deal of yellow 
about them. While this remain* a clear 
or bright yellow, fair weatber may be ex- 
pected to continue, but it i* said that 
when the yellow begins to fade and be- 
comes rather dull and of a brownish color, 
bad weather la approaching. 
Nearly every one knows about tbe spider 
which makes his web on the gras*. 
Throughout tbe summer one may see 
thousand* of cloeely-spun cobweb* spread 
out on the grass, under rod* bushes and 
such places, with always a little bole in 
these web* where tbe spider goes to hide. 
If your lawn is well dotted with these 
webs in tbe morning, regardless of bow 
clondy it may be, you are sate in assum- 
ing tbtt it will be * fair day, el least tor 
more than bait tbe day. As far as known 
these spiders will not spin their web* if U 
is going to rain that day. 
MKT A MOOSK 
And Threw Him Over 'Brimroer’t 
Bridge. 
The Bangor Comm«rri*l reporter cov- 
ering the fish and game news—mostly fUb, 
judging by his atoriea—tella this one on 
John K. Bowden, of Hancock. 
‘•Uncle’* John ^owden, who wsa the game 
warden at the Union station last year, was in 
Bangor. Wednesday noon, accompanying a 
shipment of SMOO salmon fry to Hardwood 
pond, near Machiae. Uncle John was cordi- 
ally greeted by his Bangor friends, and en- 
joyed his short stay here. 
They tell a story about Uncle John Bowden 
that reflects credit upon hie skill and bravery. 
One summer morning a couple of mouths 
ago, at about 4 o'clock, he was returning from 
an all-night expedition in the woods, in the 
town of Otis, on the search for hunters who 
might be out “jacking" deer, and other 
poachers. Coming along to Brimmer bridge, 
what did the veteran game warden meet but 
a big boll moose, weighing, say, about ShO 
pounds. The moose peered curiously at the 
stranger, and didn't seem the least afraid; in 
fact, he appeared just a little bit threatening. 
To hasten back in precipitate flight would 
mean a ebaae by the mooee in all probability, 
the thought flashed through Uncle John's 
brain, and he decided to take a chance. 
Noticing that the moose's horns were in 
velvet, and remembering that they are very 
sensitive. Uncle John decided to make that 
portion of the moose his attacsing point. He 
grabbed the mooee by the soft and tender 
horns, and as it. was near the edge of the 
brige, which was only a rustic affair. It hap- 
pened that the moose lost his foothold on one 
side. 
With this temporary advantage. Uncle 
John took a decided brace and with a terrific 
wrench, gave the mooee a pash overboard 
into the stream. He did not stop to look 
more than once, seeing the animal flounder- 
ing about in the water, and then fled. The 
moose.did not follow him. 
Asked about ‘this incident, Wednesday. 
Uncle John, who ordinarily is very willing to 
give reporters adfood “game" story *ny time 
he runs across one, suddenly oecame very 
reticent. “Sorry. I can't tell yon anything 
about game to-day." he replied. 
Many are the charm* adopted by society 
women with e grain ot superstition in 
their make-up, and one ot the moet 
unique ia that worn- by a young matron 
who spends much of her time st Atlantic 
City. Attention being called to her 
carious pendant—a polished subetance set 
ip pearls and suspended from a slender 
gold chain—she was asked what manner 
of stone it might be. "Stone?” ehe 
laughed. "It’s just plain ordinary wood. 
You see, I have a most onfortnnste lend- 
ancy to boast, and at such times caution 
telip me to knock wood. Ottentimee there 
is no wood a( band, so all I have to do to 
save myself from my rashness is to tap my 
little locket. Simple isn't it?” 
Walt Paint 
There are painters and waiters. \V hicb 
am 1 going to do? Paint or wait? 
Which ia batter? 
How much am I worth with my pro- 
perty waiting? How much il I paint? 
Will my house he worth more or less il 
1 paint? 
Say it costs |2 a gallon Devoe — I 
wouldn’t paint any other—and |3 or (4 
more for putting it on. That’s |60 or 
a 10- gallon job. 
The money is gone. Is it in the bouse? 
Is it all in the bouse? 
Suppose I were selling; wbat should ] 
get for that bouse fresh-painted and wbat 
should I get for it needing paint? 
I wonder why men paint before selling! 
DEVOE. 
UoKBiaox-JoY Co. sells it. 
nuimuaimfiut, 
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Clement’s MUSIC Store 
:: Garries Pianos and Player Pianos ! 
.• hn.a'.l Instrument* of all kinds, and everything in 
;; til* music Line. Talking Machines, hewing Machines 
;; and .‘•upplier, Cabinet*, Hicycles and Sundries, Vk ! 1 cuum Cleaners, Cost Cards. I 
« > 4 
For C«»h> ar>d on the easy Payment P’lnr, I 
S. J. CLEMENT, 
11 I I I I T I I 1 1 *.w. .. w.. . 
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NICOUN GRANOK FAIR. 
A KluarU! Success In Spite of 11*<1 
Weather. 
Owing to bod weather the fair and 
baxaar to be neid by Ntcolin grange on 
Oct. H was postpon'd to Oct. IS, bat that 
day proving »» bad aa the previous one, tbe 
fair was not as successful aa in previous 
yean. Tbe few wbo labored to make It a 
success were pleased, however, to find the 
receipts clear of expenses, ftS.12. 
Tbe booths were decors tad very prettily 
and tbe articles in es.h were quickly sold. 
Tbty were in charge o' tbs following 
ladies: 
Fancy work and handkerchiefs, deco- 
rated in green and white — Linnie Fatten, 
Lillian O Wbeelden. 
Apron, yellow and blue — Kate H 
Hooper, Bessie L Fatten. 
Candy and ice-cream, white and na- 
tional colors-Nellie F Nevelle, Bernice 
Moose. 
Mystery table, while, with vinee and 
dowers—Minnie H Danico, Inca Smith. 
Thu following premiums were awarded: 
Peg stable*. 
George W Fatten, Irish Cobbler pota- 
toes, 1; Kariy Ohio, 1; onions, I. C C 
Camber, twentieth anniversary, 1: Irish 
Cobbler, 2; lettuce, 1; endive, 1 and 2; 
largest turnip, 1; parsley. I; Ox heart car- 
rot, 1; cabbage, 1; pumpkin, 1 and 2; 
Kariy Canada corn. 12 rows, 1; 8 rows 1; 
K B Austin, turnip, I; mangel wurtacl 
beet, 1. D M Higgins, plant of artichoke, 
ten feet seven incbee In height, 1; seed 
cucumbers, 1. 
Fruit. 
IJ n Higgins, isfiuyoonci! apple, I; 
sweet russet, 2; bellflower, 1 KB Austin, 
Northern Hoy, 1; Tolman sweet, 1; Nod- 
head, 2; Baldwin, 1; sweet russet, 1; Bell- 
flower, 1. W M Higgins, Quebec sweet, 1; 
Stark, 1; Wolf rivar, 1, mllding, 2; 
Wealthy, 1; twenty-ounce, 2; Baldwin, 2. 
George W Patten, greening, 1; Williams 
favorite, 1; Porter, 1; McIntosh red, 1; 
King, I; Nsw York pippin, 1. A W 
Nason, milding, 1; Wolf river, 2; beauty 
of kind, I. C C Otmber, Nodbead, 1; 
Galveston, 1; Limbertwtg greening, 1; 
Northern Spy, 2; King 2. Mrs. R B 
Austin, grapes, 1. 
Prof. E. F. Hitching*, of the I'ntvenity 
of Maine, exhibited an apple of tbe first 
variety found in the I'oited Stats*. 
Dahlias, Mrs Etta McGown, 1. 
Fancy It’ork. 
Minnie Denico, emb center-piece, 1; 
malt. l;emt> pillow alipa, 1. Mrs Louise 
Moore, knit mittena, 1; knit shawl, l. 
The shot ting match was postponed to a 
later date, w hen it 1* hoped to have a 
masquerade bail in cuiinection. 
A delicious chicken supper was served 
at 6 o'clock, under the direction of Mrs 
D F Richardson, ably assisted by ladies of, 
the grange. About thirty couple* at- 
tended tbe dance in the evening, for 
which Monaghan’s orchestra furnished 
music. 
Jyctp iHantrtt. 
\\T >M A N —At ooc«; middle-atfed. M bOQM- f T keeper la frwlljr of oo* A |twd bom# 
and fnlr pay to the rijcht party. Apply at 
once to Lock Box t, Horry, Me. 
1.0ft. 
Bask BOOg-No’ 'bTnT. Hancock Count? Having* Hank. Kinder 
6lea»c return to it« Ueaaurar, Cm*at a* C. OUUU. 
WATCH — Lud?*a plain, open-face void watch. Finder pleaae return to Cun* 
W*t Boot 8uop and reoeive reward. 
3bbrrUsrn,nttf. 
G. A. I’AKI HKK’S 
UMJSI AL OKKKK 
Sell* l)r. Honrard’i ftrinedy at Half 
I-rlee and Guarantees a^an. 
“It isn't often that 1 bare feitb enough 
in the medicine put up by other people 
to be willing to offer to refund the money 
if it does not cure,” said O. A. Parcher to 
an American man who dropped into hit 
•tore, “bat I am glad to sell Dr. Howard’s 
remedy for constipation and dyspepsia on 
that basis. 
“The Dr. Howard Company, in order to 
get a quick introductory sale, authoriiea 
me to sell their regular tifty-ceot bottles 
at half price, 2S cents, and although 1 
bare sold a lot of it and hare guaranteed 
every package, not one has been brought 
back as unaatiefactory. 
“1 am selling the remedy at half price, 
although 1 cannot tell bow long 1 shall be 
able to do so, and anyone who ta subject 
to constipation, aick headache, dizziness, 
liver trouble, indigestion or a general 
played-out condition, ought to take ad- 
vantage of tbia chance. You can tall 
your readers, if they are not satisfied 
with the remedy, that they can come right 
back to my xtpre and I will cbaerfuily re- 
fund their money. 
Tke more eyes an advertisement calc Ac 
the more dollars if lx wort A. 
fox salt. 
HORHK-8moil, Mir drioio*.hor»e 'Cl ren.nnoble- Inquire of or ,.!t. Vi*** r- Rob«-. M F D. No. 1. Kllrworth 0,0 
UOUBR-Tutlrr room. nod bulb «4«blo. Cont ol locution in EIIumou Apply to Mu P H. Bowunr. Kll.oonb 
HORAE Mulched pulr block h ootrtt. ouch, .boot I.OOO ib, ^ oortoro. Price roooonoblc Would for one lurger homo. Addrou. MuwilfT Coeaun. Bluobill. Mo. lrIU'l 
for Ktltl. 
Basement in Bnmhun, ton.m..r Third at. In good condition 
Ohio for fomilr of ibroo None but rl.bi i, 
lie, noari uppl;. Wuno p. P,u. 
Sffttfal M«u». 
notice. 
VOTICI U hereby riven that the M.t* 
A.T Highway < on>mission trill n>eet J 
* ourthouar. Mae hi a*. Maine, ou Friday Oeta 
her SI. at 1JB o'clock for the purpose of hear- 
ing all parties interested In the queen** ^ whether or not the following highway jW* he designated as a Rtatehighway. 
STAYS RIONWAY *. 
Beginning at Kilaworth, ronning pa»i Whl 
ington Janet ion and Franklin »t*tm .b# Bar Harbor branch of the Maine < « 
Rail rood, past Egypt and West Fran kits poetoffir* into the town of Franklin, •<■**«*. 
the railroad at a'atlon. through Townships! and M into Cherry field, thence to lUrttaitM, 
Columbia Fails. Jonotbom, Whit'-vri;;* 
Machia*. Hast Machiaa, Marlon. DennytviJlc 
•Fembroku, Robhtnston. falsi*. also a 
from Kohblnaton lending through Prrrr is 
East port. 
The Commission exclude* In the <i««,na- 
tion of the above highway* all bridge* at« 
twelve feet In length and reserve* th« right u 
required In section 1*. chapter MB. p t. thll 
to determine what portion of the h<«bwa«« 
above described lie within thr compact *»• 
hour of any tow* in e*cr*a of MB inoabitaats 
through which such highway* extend. 
Map* mhowing the location of the an.)»* de- 
scribed highway* may be inspect*-') »t the 
bearing or prior to that date at the office of tk* 
State Highway Commission at August* or at 
the office of the Chairman of the Comm Mioa. 
343 Spring At.. Portland. Maine. 
LvwaM H. Kxutox. Chatrtnan. 
hiiur J. Dririsi,, 
WJLUAM M Av «a. 
Btate Highway Commission. 
CARD OF THANK*. 
"T" WISH public !j to express mygratrfaUp 
X predation of m*nv ilodnmr* *howa by 
neighbors and friend*, aud for 
grange durtg the lllnea* and death f my 
wife sad daugnter. Oats A. Eari*. 
K**t Blueblll. Oct. 90. |»U. 
Eqjal Notice*. 
NOTICE or roarci.ost RK 
\I H EH BAB, Irving McFansnd. of Hat- 
Tf eock, in the county of Hancock »sd 
Elate of Maine, by hi* mortgage deed dated 
January a*, a. d. lit I, and recorded io H*a- 
rock county, Maine, registry of deed* in ix5bk 
477, page W. conveyed t Charle* C. Har- 
rtll. of Kilaworth, county and .Htau iforr 
•aid. all said McFarland'* reai e*uir. and a., 
hi* rights, privilege*and easement*. In. oader, 
over sod upon ail h.* real «**ate situ 
the county of Haatock and -’late of \lasar. 
title to which was then, at the tiro* > t 'be 
execution of said morig.gr. vested ,a hta 
either under recorded or unrecorded red* 
or to which he might nr tu any way nlitld. 
either in law or equity, bowewr the uat might be described or situated: thr d-- ra- 
tion of such reai eatate to convsyed fry **>4 
mortgage being aa follow*: 
"All my real estate, aud all my right* oriel* 4*C*« and easement*. In. urder .over » i ap- 
on all my reai rtuU s.taatww ibe cojutyaf 
Hancock and At ate of Maine, (Hie to :» 
now vested in me either under rec-vied or 
unrecorded deeds, or to which I mat fr« :o uf 
w*y entitled, either in law or eouit* 
the Mime may be described or situat'd 
And wo areas the condition of said u. 'U»g* 
has been and is broken, now. therefor*. &T 
reason of the breach of the condition t error. 
1 claim a foreclosure of said m rtgsgi- 
( loILks C Bi-skiu. 
Dated at Kilaworth. Maine. October, :VU. 
Administrator’* Male of Kr»i »•»•«* 
1>CRBt’ANT to a Hero** f'ooi thr ; ^*1* coart for the county of Hancock *-utf « 
Mai as. issued t October seventh, n «1 Mb 1 
•ball sell at public suction on tbr prriasss* 
at Corea, town of Qouldaboro. in said ounty. 
at S o'clock ta tbe afternoon, on Monday. '.b« 
?4tb day of November a. d. 191*. lbs foilowiaf 
described real estate, situated In said < orra. 
and belonging to the eetate of Chari** Lciftt* 
ton. late of said Corea, deceased, to wit 
Wharf and about one-fourth acre -•? ,»m 
on the east aMe of town road and near ^srvej 
Ray’s store In Corsa. in tbs town of '• -•*»- 
boro, county of Hancock. State of Maias. 
bounded on tbs north by land of Otis Si*wart, 
on the fast by Corea Harbor, on the * UJ 
and of Harvey (Uy and Roy Stewar ^nd o» 
tbe west hr lb# town road, tofetbr* wit* 
bonding* thereon. 
Excepting out of tbe above*descr.->ed 01 1 
•trip of land running from center road to the shore on tbe southern side of ior 
dwelling honae, said strip of lan4. br'-*-' «*» 
feet wide and now owned *>y Wllflum Noyes 
William K. Ban s 
Administrator of the estate of uw 
Charles LetgbtoA 
Prospect Harbor. Oct. 90. 19U. 
fpHK subscriber hereby gives no te- th*J A she has been duly appointed exrcoinx 
of tbe last *ill and testament of 
RDFC8 P. STOVER, Ul< of BLUEUII.L. 
In Hw county of Hnnoock, no ooi<U 
being required by the terms of said will an 
persons having demands against tbr ♦frt*1** 
said deceased are desired to present tbr 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto 
requested to make payment immedisteiy- 
8ALBNA J. STOVEU 
Biuehlll, Oct. 14. 191*. 
_ 
TUB suLscrtbwr hereby give* notice lljj be has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator O. B- N. of the estate of 
FLORA S. MORRISON, late of EDEN, 
in tbs cohnty of Hancock, deceased- ^ 
given bonds as the law directs- A P« 
sons having demands against tbe e*”1 
of said deceased are desired to 
same for settlement, and ail indebted tteie 
are requested to make payment l«nn?edi»t« j- 
William J. Evans 
Bar Harbor, Oct. 15,191*. 
jtocrti&nitfnt* 
HANCOCK 8. .1. COURT. 
adjopbnmenr probable last 
OF THIS WEEK. 
... # %, 
SEVERAL INTERESTING CIVIL CASKS 
TRIRD-OOOI»WTN PLEADS GUILTY 
Tt) MURDER—LIFE SENTENCE. 
TBS count. 
presiding Justice — Aavo W. Kina, Ells- 
worth. 
clerk—Jon* E> Busses. Bar Harbor. 
County Attorney — HsssaitT L. Obabab. 
Bar Hsrbor. 
SberiS—Fubmsbt O. Riust, Ellsworth. 
Crier—Wabd W. Wbscott. Bluehlli. 
Deputies—G. F. Nbwbab. Ella worth; H. 
traov Fan-eaua. Frsoklls; Caen. W. csossv 
Amherst. 
stenographer—C. O. Bassovs. Portland. 
Meoenger—Pait’r D. Mato*. KlUworth. 
oiawd rear. 
George I. Soper, fmvman.Or'.snd 
ji. a. Hsnoa. clerk.... .Solilvso 
Our H. Billings. Bluehlli 
Edward P. Bridges.Brooklln 
MalTlXs ChapBiaa.Bttckaport 
Iran Fsrobsna. Brooksvtlle 
W Adalbert tlott.Treroonl 
Roaeoe D Gray.Sedgwick 
•Frank A. Gross.Deer Isle 
K. S. Hamor. Eden 
C.I. McBrlds...Mount Desert 
John McKeunwy.Surry 
Fred L. Murcb. Trenton 
James Morphy.....Ellsworth 
Frank S. Perkin.Caetloe 
•William H Phillips.F,den 
•John E SmnIK.. ..Btonlngton 
Edwin M Stevens.Oontdaboro 
Allred K. Trsty.Hancock 
-Excused. 
Ft*»t tbavkms zcav. 
JitiTSB D. Cfcatto, foreman .Brooksvtlle 
6. U Koeter........ .Eden 
Joseph A- (Jolt .. -Hloniogt-on 
Fred James. .. Ellsworth 
Howard I.- Jordan. Waltham 
Charles A. Joy...Ellsworth 
George B. Osgood.... ltluehiH 
Arthur 1- Sargent....Ooutdaboro 
H \f. W a*teo. .... Bucks port 
F. W. Wwt.. .........Franklin 
John B. Wilson....Penobscot 
Daniel G. Young......... Otis 
*n«SD tsavx».<u: jcmx. 
oils oiiio#, f ireman,.•- Rdcn 
L. E. Crosby..... Amherst 
W. A. Entry.... Lamoluc 
Frank C. Allep........Bedgwtck 
L. M Amea ... Oriand 
William II Bait.Hancock 
Cbar.es H Bickford.*.Wtntrr Harbor 
M A ItiaisdeU.lirooklln 
Francis W. Bunker..Cranberry Islet 
Ernest W. Bur rill.Dedham 
Charles W. c arman.Deer late 
John Car roll.«.........Southwest Harbor 
Wednesday of last week was occupied 
by the court in bearings. A divorce case 
of more than usual internal, because of 
the prominence of the parties, was heard 
in the afternoon. Mrs. Virginia Biram* 
Evans Bewail, a daughter of Admiral 
Robley D. Evans, wee granted a divorce 
from Harold i. Bewail, of Boeton, for cruel 
and abuaive treatment. The decree given 
custody of the minor child to Mrs. 
Bewail for alx months of each year, and to 
Mr. Bewail for the other six months, the 
like lice to pay flOOa month for the child's 
support during the time she ia with her 
mother. 
The traverse jurors came into court 
Thursday and were empaneled and or- 
gan czcd aa above. 
IIA WEEK VS. Bl'BOEW. 
The Ural case tried was that of Theodore 
llawkea, by his next friend, his father* 
Joaiah Hawke*, of East Eddington, 
against William K. Burgess, of Buckaport. 
Raymond Fellows appeared for plaintiff 
and Mr. Burges* conducted hi* own case. 
The plaintiff, a child of four years, had 
bis leg broken by a kick from a colt 
owned by the defendant, and alleged 
negligence ou the part of defendant. It 
•ppean that Mr. Burgess, in August of 
last year, drove to the Burrill atore in 
IKdham with a mare followed by a auck- 
Img colt, not hitched. 
He hitched the mare in front of the 
More, leaving the colt standing beside her 
while he went inside. While in the store 
he heard an outcry, and then learned 
that the child’s leg had been broken. 
There were no witnesses to the accident 
except three or four young children. 
Defendant introduced evidence to show 
that he had warned the children not to go 
near the coll, and that a woman leaving 
the atore had also warned them. 
The Jury returned a verdict for plaintiff 
tor f6| 58. 
ORtSDAL-BAHNARD. 
Tbe case of Winfield Qrindai va. Char- 
lotte 8. Barnard and others, owners of the 
Moses store in Bar Uarbor, was tried 
Thursday afternoon. This was id action 
on account for repairs made on tbe build- 
ing, tbe defense being that tbe repairs 
were not authorized by tbe owners, but 
were to be peid tor by the occupants. 
B. K. Clark for plaintiff; C. B. Pineo for 
defendants. 
Verdiet for plaintiff for full accouut 
»s Bled by the auditor, John E. Bunker. 
OARMOKO-HENDERSON. 
Tbe case w*> Elizabeth L. (larmong, ol 
iksa Moines, Iowa, against John B. 
Henderson, Jr., ot Waabington aud Bar 
Harbor, went on trial Friday afternoon 
end continued all day Saturday, reaching 
tbe Jury late Monday afternoon. 
Complainant alleged that respondent was 
the father of a child born to her in Waab- 
‘“gton Nov. 8, 1910. George E. Googine 
*nd D. E. Hurley appeared for complain- 
*nt; Deasy 4 Lyman and Oscar F. Fellows 
•or respondent. 
The case was aubmittad to the jury on 
•oor issues of tact: Firat, that complain- 
ant was delivered ota bastard child; sec- 
ond, that the child was begotten by the 
respondent; third, thst complainant ac- 
cused the respondent at the time of travail 
and, fourth, that she has since remained 
constant in that accuaation. 
The jury retired at 4.i5 o’clock Monday 
afternoon, remaining out until midnight 
reporting a sealed verdict in the morning- 
‘•oot guilty.” 
COLLINS TS. PEERLESS CO. 
The case of William H. Collins, ol Bar 
Harbor, vs. tbe Peerless Casualty Co., was 
tried yesterday morning, occupying but a 
abort time. E. 8. Clark appeared lor 
plaint1!!; Cbarlea 0. Keene, of Portland, 
for defendant. Thla was an action tore- 
oover under the sick benefit clause of an 
insurance policy. Defense alleged, mis- 
representation in the application blank 
u|x>n which the policy was issued. The 
Jury was out about five minutes, returning 
a verdict tor plaintiff of *88. 
OUVKR vs. wrftVRR. 
The case of John A. Oliver vs. Robert M. 
Weaver was tried yesterday afternoon. 
Wiley C. Conary for plaintiff; T. B. Towle, 
of Bangor, for defendant. 
This was an action of trover. Last 
year Mr. Oliver sold his farm at Bucks- 
port to the defendant, the deed being de- 
livered on August 28, but possession not 
to be given until Sept. 20. There was, 
plaintiff alleges, an agreement by which 
he was to take the grain, part of the 
hay and other produce. He did not 
remove Jthls until after the defend- 
ant had taken possession, and then 
defendant refused to allow him to 
take them. The defense was that the 
grain, or part of it, at least, was standing 
when the deed was delivered, and went 
with the land. Plaintiff said all the grain 
was cut and part of It in the barn. 
The Jury returned a verdict for plaintiff 
for |42.20, which covers the greater pawl of 
the produce sued for. 
MILLI KEN-OSGOOD. 
A Hurry land case, Almira A. MitJlken 
v«. Charles Osgood, went on trial this 
morning. Deasy A Lynam for plaintiff; 
Coggan A Coggan for defendant. 
The action is one for trespass in cutting 
down part of a fence and entering upon 
property owned by plaintiff. The de- 
fendant named in the writ is merely the 
nominal defendant, the real defendant be- 
ing Mr*. Kdna M. Treworgy, by whom he 
was employed. The case involves the 
question of a right-of-way over the prop- 
erty upon which the trespass is alleged. 
The case will occupy the greater part of 
to-day. 
CRIMINAL DOCKET. 
The grand Jury rose last Friday, report- 
ing fourteen new indictments. Among 
these are two against Dr. A. J. Fuller for 
practicing medicine without a license. 
This is the H* an’.* Island case which has 
caused a local war there and attracted 
Htate-wide attention. 
Among the appealed cases on the crimi- 
nal docket are several for violation of the 
automobile ordinance of the town of Mt. 
insert. 
The criminal docket will be reached 
probably to-morrow. 
Following Is the full criminal docket; 
w ith record of disposal of cases: 
ENTERED OCTOBER TERM, 1911. 
191I-14-18-17 State vs John I 1-rederick. for- 
gery- 
1927 State vs Michael McCauley, common 
nuisance. April, 1919 — Principal and 
sureties defaulted. 
1928 Htate vs J A Sberrard, common seller. 
ENTERED APRIL TRIM, 1913. 
By Indictment 
1987 Htate Vi Arthur Hunton, common seller. 
Oct 1912— Principal and sureties de- 
faulted. 
1988 State vs Thomas Landers, common sel- 
ler. Oct. 1912—Principal .and sureties 
defaulted. 
1939 State vs Michael McCauley, common 
seller. Oct 1912—Principal and sure- 
ties defaulted. 
ENTERED OCTOBER TERM, 1912. 
By Indictment. 
1964 Stale vs K J Grub, common seller. 
1966 Stats vs Arthur L Hunlon, common 
seller. 
1978 State vs S L Treat, common seller. 
ENTERED APRIL TERM, 1913. 
By lndnl<>^\r 
1979 State v» Edwin Goodwin, murder. April 
1913—Pleaded not guilty.-*Committed 
to insane asylum for investigation as 
to sanity. Arraigucd Monday, re- 
tracted previous plea of not guilty, 
and pleaded goilty. Remanded for sen- 
tence. 
1982 State vs George Lambert, arson. April 
1913 — Pleaded not guilty. Law court 
on motion to quash indictment for 
alleged defect. Rescript as follows: 
Exception overruled for want of prose- 
cution. Judgment for State. 
1988 State vs David Lovell and Arthur 
Graves, breaking and entering. 
1987 State vs Hattie Pettee, breaking, enter- 
/ ing and larceny. 
um DUU' vs Jennie Card, tingle sale. 
1901 blate vs Walter Mchan, common seller. 
aMTMBBD OCTOBBK TUB*, 1913. 
By Appeal. 
1992 State vs Harry LPio, search and seizure. 
1990 State vs Thomas Sheehan, search and 
seizare. 
1994 State vs Lester P Carter, violation of 
automobile ordinance. 
1995 State vs E 8 Clark, violation of automo- 
bile ordinance. 
1996 State, vs E. M. Lawrence, violation of 
automobile ordinance. 
! 1997-3 State vs Charles E Lindall, immoral 
dancing. 
1999 State vs Sabra A Lunt, danger of falling 
Into habits of immorality. 
2000 State vs George McKay, violation of 
automobile ordinance. 
2001 State vs C C Morrison, Jr., violation of 
automobile ordinance. 
2092 Slate vs E J Morrison, violation of 
automobile ordinance. 
.Vos Indictments. 
2003 State vs David Austin, common seller. 
2004-6 State vs A J Puller, practicing medi- 
cine without a license. 
2000 State vs Edward J Geagbau. common 
aeller. 
2007 State vs Joseph Gray, failure to support 
wife. 
2008 State vs E G Grob, common seller. 
2009 State vs D A Hgfliby, common seller. 
2010 State ra Thomas H Landers, common 
seller. 
2011 State vs Thomas H Landers, single sale. 
2012 State vs Charles E Lindall, immoral 
danclug. 
2018 State vs Michael McCauley, common 
seller. 
2014 State vh Henry Byder, common seller. 
2016 State vs George Wescott, common seller* 
2016 State vb John Haines drunk and dis- 
orderly. 
A weather-beaten woman, dressed in 
new and stylish clothing, was marching 
op the street one Sunday morning when 
down came a sudden shower. The wom- 
an had no umbrella, but quick as a flash 
she caught up her dress skirt and threw it 
over her hat. “You’ll get your ankles all 
wet, Maria,” said her husband, who was 
coming along it the rear. “Oh, never 
mind the ankles,” called out the woman, 
as she hurried along. “I’ve had them the 
last sixty years, and 1 only got the hat yesterday/’ 
LIFE IMPRISONMENT. 
GOODWIN PLEADS GUILTY TO 
CHARGE OF MURDER. 
KILLED CAPT. HARRY C. YOUNG AT 
SURRY LAST OCTOBER — STATE 
ALIENISTS SAY HE IS SANE— 
THE CRIME. 
Edwin Goodwin, the eighteen-year-old 
Hurry boy, on Monday pleaded guilty to 
the charge of murder, and was sentenced 
to life imprisonment in the Htate prison. 
The murder was that of Capt. Harry C. 
Young, at Hurry, on the night of October 
29 last. 
Goodwin was brought back to Ells- 
worth last Wednesday from the State 
asylum for the insane at Augusta, to 
which he was committed at the last April 
term of court for observation as to his 
sanity. The hospital authorities reported 
to the court that they could at the present 
time see no signs of insanity. 
Monday morning Goodwin, was ar- 
raigned in court, and retracting his pre- 
vious plea of not guilty, pleaded guilty. 
He was remanded for sentence, and late 
in the afternoon was again brought into 
court for sentence. 
D. E. Hurley, counsel for Goodwin ap- 
pointed by the Court, addressed the 
Court, giving a brief history of the con- 
duct of the case. He said that he real- 
ized that the Court had no discretion in 
the matter of imposing sentence — that 
there was but one sentence that could be 
imposed under the laws of this Htate, and 
that was life imprisonment. 
NO SIGNS OP INSANITY. 
He then reviewed the case briefly—the 
fact that Goodwin had made a confession 
to offlcers of the law and reporters im- 
mediately after his arrest, and the report 
of the insane asylum that there were no 
signs of insanity at the present time. He 
had tried to do justice to his client, but 
he realized the hopelessness of his case, 
and rather than put the county to the 
great expense of a trial, he had allowed 
his client to retract his previous plea, and 
plead guilty, which he did with a full 
understanding of the consequences. 
Justice King, in passing sentence, said: 
“It is a sorrowful thing'Indeed to send a 
young man to prison for life. But there 
is no doubt that ho committed this foul 
crime, and there is but one sentence the 
Court can impose.” 
Clerk Bunker then read the sentence, 
which Goodwin heard with apparent 
unconcern. He left the courtroom with 
an officer, smiling, and nodding to some 
in the courtroom whom he knew. He was 
taken to the State prison to-day. 
\ THE CRIME. 
The crime for which Goodwin is con- 
victed was committed at Surry on the 
night of October 29 last. About 1 o’clock 
in the morning of Oct. 30, the body of Capt. 
Harry C. Young was found in the rocky 
bed of Patten pond stream, just under the 
edge of the bridge on the main street of 
Surry village. 
Capt. Young, who kept a small general 
store in Surry, was in the habit of leav- 
ing the store between 8 and 8.30 in the 
evening. He always carried the money 
from the store with him. The way home 
w as but a short distance along the maiu 
street, across the bridge. On the night of 
the murder, when Capt. Young had not 
reached home at a late hour, his wife in- 
stituted a search, and his body was found. 
ARREST OP GOODWIN. 
Drops of blood on the bridge, and the fact 
that Capt. Young’s money was missing, 
gave the drst clue that it was murder, and 
the officers were quickly at work upon the 
case. Deputy Sheriff John A. Stuart, who 
took charge of the investigation in the ab- 
sence of Sheriff Jellison, soon fastened his 
suspicions upon young Goodwin. Before 
noon the boy was in the jail at Ellsworth, 
having been arrested in Ellsworth when 
about to take a train for Bangor. A search 
disclosed money hidden in the boy’s 
stockings. 
Arraigned before Judge Hall the of 
Ellsworth municipal court the next day, 
Goodwin, to the surprise of the half-dozen 
persons present, pleaded guilty. 
WKST KLLSWOKTH. 
Dr. Varney, of Old Town, is spending 
his vacation here. 
Miss Minnie Bryant visited her sister, 
Mrs. Arrie E. Higgins, at North Ells- 
worth last weeelc. 
Alvah Gil#s, formerly of this place, who 
haa been visiting hia father a few days, 
has returned to Hampden. 
Phebe QUes, of Ellsworth Falls, spent 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. John H. Hig- 
gins, and Martin Giles with his father, A. 
K. Giles. 
_
AMHERST. 
Mr. Jewell is visiting his daughter, Mrs, 
Harold Kenniston. 
Harry Bridges ha9 gone to Ontario, 
where he has employment. 
A. J. Gregg, who has been in Bar Har- 
bor through the summer, has returned 
home. 
Miss Isabel Gregg, who has been em- 
ployed in Brewer, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. W. H. Silsby. 
Friends of Maurice Silsby, of Colorado 
Springs, formerly of this place, will be 
sorry to learn of the death of his wife 
which occurred recently. 
Oct. 20. Sub. 
aWjtrtiamrnu'. 
Utterly Wretched 
Nervous Prostration Long Endured 
Before Remedy was Found. 
Miss Minerva Remlnger, Upper Bern, 
Pa, writes: "For several years I had 
nervous prostration, and was utterly 
wretched. I lived on bread and beef 
tea because my stomach would not re- 
tain anything else. I took many rem- 
edies. but obtained no relief until I 
took Hood's Sarsaparilla, when I began 
to gain at once. Am now cured." 
Pure, rich blood makes good, strong 
nerves, and this is why Hood's Sarsa- 
parilla, which purifies and enriches the 
blood, cures so many nervous diseases. 
Get it today In usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs. 
BUSY HANCOCK POINT. 
New Boom ou In This Charming 
Shore Resort. 
Hancock Point, Oct. 20 (special) —* A 
new boom is on at this charming coast re- 
sort, and many changes will be noted by 
the dimmer people when they arrive on 
their spring migration next year. 
For the past few years building has been 
quiet here, and the Point, though it has 
lost none of its charm for the regular sum- 
mer colony, was not growing. Now a 
new boom seems to have started. 
One of the principal changes of interest 
to all the summer colony is the new 
library building. “The Barnacle,” the 
cottage formerly occupied by Miss L. E. 
Johnson, will be moved to the site of the 
Aiken store, and converted into a library. 
| The site la central, and the building is 
well adapted to the purpose. 
Miss Johnson and Miss Hanford, of New 
York, are having a fine new cottage built, 
the foundation being about completed. 
Mr. Lawrence, of Bar Harbor, has the 
contract. The hotise will be equipped 
with all modern conveniences. 
Another new cottage now being built is 
that of Mrs. Mitchell, of Philadelphia, on 
the eastern side of the Point, just below' 
the steamboat wharf. One or two more 
cottages will doubtless be built in the 
spring. 
The Bowen cottage has been purchased 
by J. L. Beaman, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
and is being enlarged and remodeled. Dr. 
Hunt, of Bangor, is negotiating for the 
purchase of the Ureely cottage. 
Improvements and alterations are being 
made on the Tarratine hotel. 
Altogether, a busy winter and spring 
seem assured, with a lively summer in 
prospect for next year. 
Ct was his first visit to America, and he 
was anxious to see as much of it as 
possible in a short time. In a brief visit 
to tho South be met an aged negro who 
had been a slave. “How interesting!” he 
remarked. “And after the war you had 
your freedom?” The old man looked at 
him half sadly, half she epishly, shook 
his woolly hea'd, and said: “No, sah. I 
didn’t git no freedom. 1 went and got 
married 
MARINE LIST. 
Hancock County Port*. 
Southwest Harbor — Sid Oct 16, U U 
revenue stm Woodbury. 
Ar Oct 17. *ch Mertis H Perry from fishing 
bank* Nova Scotia with fish for B H Mayo 
BORN. 
BOWDEN-AtOrland.Oct 15, to Mr and Mrs 
Herbert P Bowden, a daughter. 
EATON—At Orland. Oct 7, to Mr and Mrs 
Edwin E Eatou, a daughter. 
GRAY—At Sedgwick, Oct 15, to Mr and Mrs 
; Roland H Gray, a son. _ 
GRAY—At Brooksville, Oct 18, to Mr and Mrs 
Charles 8 Gray, a son. 
ROBINSON—At Long Island, Oct 8, to Mr and 
Mrs Walter M Robinson, a son. [John 
Walter.] 
TAPLEY — At Booth Brooksville, Oct 18, to 
Mr aud Mrs Warren F Tapley, a son. 
MAUHIKI). 
CONARY—POWERS-At Rockland. Oct 10, by 
Rev E S Ufiord, Miss Edith M Oonary to 
Haskell S Powers, both of Deer Isle. 
JONES—REDDING—At Bar Harbor, Oct 18, 
by Btephen L Kingsley, esc, Ida M Jones to 
Preston H Redding, both of Bar Harbor. 
SMITH-GRAY-At Bridgewater, Oct 10. by 
Rev Joseph A Cahill, Miss Gertrude Faith 
•Smith, of Bridgewater, to Melvin William 
Gray, of Bucksport. 
TREWORGY — CUNNINGHAM — At Ells- 
worth. Oct 21, by Rev P A A Killnm. Miss 
Mary F Treworgy to Howard C Cunningham, 
both of South Surry. 
WARD-BICKFORD-At Winter Harbor. Oct 
18, by J M Gerrish, esq, Mias Lillian A Ward, 
of Milbridge, to Wallace E Bickford, of 
Wint»4« Harbor. 
WRIGHT-LELAND-At Bar Harbor, Oct 18, 
by Stephen L Kingsley, esq, Mrs Laura 
Emma Wright to Lewis O Leland, both of 
Bar Harbor. 
IJ1KD. 
BARTLETT-At Newton, Mass. Oct 17, David 
Bartlett, a native of Laraoine, formerly of 
Cooperstown, N D, aged 59 years. 
CARTER —At Sedgwick, Oct 17, Grace L 
Carter, aged 13 years, 2 months, 14 days. 
COUSINS—At North Penobscot, Oct 18, Mrs 
Clara Augusta Cousins, aged 78 years. 
EARLS—At Bluebill, Oct 17, Mrs Mabel F 
Earls, aged 29 years, 11 months, 29 days. 
RIDER-At Ellsworth, Oct 18, Harry, infant 
son of Mr and Mrs Eugene Rider, aged 4 
months, 11 days. 
SHAW—At Gouldsboro, Oct 12, Nancy, widow 
of Nathaniel Shaw, aged 76 years. 
8NOWMAN — At Bangor, Oct 18, Eben L 
Snowman, of Orland, aged 53 years. 
STEVENS—At Ellsworth, Oct 18, Annie M, 
wife of Edward S Stevens, aged 55 years, 5 
months. 
SbtoKtfBmtnti 
1882 1913 
Memorials 
in granite and marble furnished 
in best material and workman- 
ship at lowest prices. Work 
set anywhere—in the State or 
out. Shops at 
Water St., Ellsworth, 
Glen Mary St., Bar Harbor. 
H. W. DUNN. 
THE— 
CLARION. 
Whether it’s a range or a fur 
oace—if it Is a “Clarion”, it is 
sure to meet every requirement. 
Made by the Wood Bishop Co. 
Bangor. Sold by 
J. P. ELDllIDGE, 
Main Street. Ellbwobth. 
IRA B. HAGAN, Jr., 
Civil Engineer, 
andL Surveyor. 
Csusspaniteacs Solicited. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7. 
aifibftttannrnt*. 
IlAMSON & HUBBARD j 
Fall and winter styles J I for Sale By RELIABLE CL0THIN6 CO., Ellsworth. 
Get on the Safe Side of the Fence, 
Before it is too Late 
Insure with companies that are reliable. 
Insure with companies that are safe and sound. 
Insure with companies that pay losses immedi 
ately. 
insure witti only the best companies—and the 
best companies are handled by 
C. W. & F. L. MASON, Insurance, Real Estate* 
Property owners will be protected from fire by placing their 
Fire Insurance 
with E. J. WALSH, ELLSWORTH. 
Which we are here to make 
To please our many patrons 
With the 
Bakery Goods We Bake. 
Our Bread 
Is of first importance— 
We know you’ll find it 
right. But nil the other 
minor things will give 
THE SAME DELIGHT. 
A. IIOI.Z, 
Cor. Main and Franklin Sts., Ellsworth 
’Phone 61-2. 
Congregational 
Church 
Centennial 
A report of the exercises at 
the observance of the 100th 
anniversary of the founding 
of the First Congregational 
church of Ellsworth has been 
compiled and published in 
pamphlet form. This pam- 
phlet is on sale (price 50c per 
copy) at the bookstore of Miss 
J. A. Thompson. The pro- 
ceeds will be donated to the 
church. 
WHEN IN PORTLAND 
STOR AT 
“The Homelike House for Maine Folks” 
rS CHASE HOUSE 
Midway between New City Hall 
and Monument Square 
J Only Fireproof Hotel in the State 
Conveniently Located for 
people Attending Conventions. 
Every courtesy and attention shown 
ladies travelling alone 
j ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES 
TRANSIENT KATES 
ROOMS ONLY $1.00 PER DAY AND UP. 
ROOM ANO BOARD $2.00 PER DAY AND UP. 
H. E. THURSTON. R. F. HIMMELEIN. 
PROPRIETORS 
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door 
Always ask for Mustards, Spices 
and Flavoring Extracts by name. 
Don’t take any old kind. Tell your 
grocer you want and must have 
Stickney & Poor’s 
WANTED — LADIES 
To Know I Make Switches d* 1 PA 
From Yo"r Combines. 4U.DU 
HARRIET N. MILLIKEN, 
175 TREMONT ST., ROOM 57, 
Boston, Mass. 
KLE8WOETH 
Steam laundry and Bath Rooms. 
•NO PAT, NO WA8HIB.' 
All kinds of laundry work done at short notice. 
Goods called tor and delivered. 
H. B. ESTEY A CO. 
Kstey Building, State St. Ellsworth. Me 
Man Wanted 
Live man in each county to 
hook orders for highest gr- 
ade garden and garss seeds. 
Permanent position; good 
pay. Selling season just 
opening. Write at once. 
Liquor-users not employed. 
Mention this paper. 
W. F. COBB & CO., 
FKANKLIX, MASS. 
FOX TRAPPING 
Walter Bray, Orland, Me., 
caught 24 fox. 84 mink; 
Thomas Callahan, North 
Monroe, N. H., caught 28 fox 
with Page methods. Stamps 
for testimonials and terms. 
Warranted land, water, 
snow seta. Bait and scent 
in pint jars for sale by 
Kdgak R. Page, Orland, 
Maine. 
The only place to get bargains is at the 
store that advertises for your trade. 
Commission jj^errijants. 
The advertisements below represent some of 
the leading houses at New England. Our 
readers will doubtless And them of value. 
commission merchant 
APPLES 
*v e have greatly improved facilities 
for handling. 
SHIP THESE ALSO: 
MEATS, EGGS, and all 
Farm Products. 
professional Cache. 
ALICE II. SCOTT 
SPECIALTY MADE OP 
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND 
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK. 
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of ror*. 
and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds 
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies 
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drug 
Store). Ellsworth. Me. 
f)R. WILLIAM SEMPLE, 
OSTEOPATH. 
506 Eastern Trust Bldg., Bangor, Me. 
IN ELLSWORTH TUESDAYS »nd FRIDAYS 
Telephones: Office, 1259-13; Res., 706-1 
V 
REMOVAL NOTICE? 
PERCY T. CLARKE, Attorney at Law, 
formerly with the law firm of Cook & Harvey, has opened offices in the Eastern Trust 
building, Bangor, where be will cominue 
his general practice of the law. Franklin 
office, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m., Thursdays. 
PERCY T. CLARKE. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
Miss Eveline Abel guve a party Oct. 13 
to ber young friends. 
Mrs. T. H. Peters is visiting Miss T. 45. 
Martin at the New Florence, Bar Harbor. 
Alvah Biaisdeli, wife, and infant daugh- 
ter Priscilla are at Mrs. Jennie BiaUdell’i 
for an indefinite stay. 
Clyde E. Robertson and bride arrived 
Lome Friday. Many home friends are 
extending congratulations. 
Mrs. Wiley O. Newman has joined her 
husband bere after a visit with relatives 
and friends in Massachusetts. 
Galen Havey, wife, and young son Cur- 
tis, who have spent the summer at her 
Lome in Franklin, are housekeeping again 
here. 
The young friends of Miss Beulah 
Wooster will be grieved to learn that she 
is seriously ill. All hope for a speedy re- 
covery. 
Friends here of Dr. A. W. Cleaves, of 
Bar Harbor, 'vere grieved last week to 
hear of his critical condition, following an 
operation for appendicitis. While he is 
still in a serious condition, it is gratifying 
to know that the physicians are hopeful. 
Dr. Leroy Austin Havey, with bis brtde, 
of Kensington, Conn., has been visiting 
Lis grandparents, George Havey and wife. 
Dr. Havey s boyhood days were spent 
here, and be has many friends who are 
extending the glad hand and congratula- 
tions. 
Miss Genevieve Butler, who was re- 
cently graduated from the children’s hos- 
pital in Portland, has been spending a 
fortnight here with her father, Charles j 
C. Butler. She returned to Portland Satur- 
day, to do institutional work, and later 
will go to Florida for the winter. 
Oct. 20. 
_ 
M. 
WINTER HARBOR. 
Mrs. Richard Bickford ta ill of typhoid 
fever. 
Ira Coomb* has moved his family into 
Richard Farrar’s house. 
Charles Roberts, of Vinalbaven, was a 
recent guest of his brother, J. J. Roberts. 
Mrs. A. B. Frothingham is to move into 
the bouse recently vacated by Joseph Mc- 
Kay. 
Loring Rand and wife, of Gouldsboro, 
are occupying Albert Rand’s house for the 
winter. 
El wood Sargent has purchased the 
house belonging to Alphonao Willey, of 
Cherry held. 
Richard Farrar and wife, who are now 
located in Presque Isle, were in town a 
few days last week. 
James Webber has purchased a lot of 
land of A. B. White house on which he 
will build a bungalow. 
The high school basketball team is 
practicing lor business, under the coach- 
ing of Principal Goodwin. 
Winter Harbor lodge, F. and A. M., 
worked the third degree on a candidate 
Wednesday evening. Several out-of-town 
members were present. 
William Guptill and wife have recently 
returned from an automobile trip to 
Aroostook county. They were accompan- 
ied by Miss Julia Guptill, of Gouldsboro. 
Joseph McKay and family left last week 
or the Canadian Northwest, where he 
will take up a tract of land. A large 
number of the schoolmates of the young 
McKa3’s were at the w harf to wish them 
good-b>*e and godspeed. 
Oct. 17. S. 
EAST LAMOINE. 
Harry Cooiedge is working in Brewer. 
Mrs. Isaac Smith is quite ill of rheu- 
matism. 
W. S Bennett visited relatives in Boston 
last week. 
Mrs. H. L. Young was in Bangor a few j 
days last week. 
Irving Young, who has been employed 
at Presque Isle, is home. 
E. G. Deslales and wife have gone to 
Boston to spend the winter with their 
daughter, Mrs. A. B. Cough. 
Mrs. Etta Lancaster has closed her 
house, and is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Harvey Lear, at Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Frank Wooster and son Donald 
have gone to Millinocket, where Mr. 
Wooster is employed for the winter. 
Friends here of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Brown, of Waltham, Mass., are pained to 
learn their daughter Muriel ia stricken 
with infantile paralysis. 
Mrs. Harry Coolidge has gone to Chic- 
ago, to visit her brother, Leonard Dea- 
isles. On her return she will visit her 
sister, Mrs. Esther Tiemann, in New 
York. 
Mrs. Fannie Smith has sold Perry Gil- 
Patrick, of Milwaukee, Wia.. a tract of 
laud joining his father's old homestead, 
now owned by his brother Luther and 
himself. 
Oct. JO. N. 
LAMOINE. 
D. D Hodgkins, Miss Jennie Hodgkins 
and Mrs. Lydia Hodgkins are visiting in 
Bar Harbor. 
Mrs Shirley Holt entertained a party of 
twelve Friday evening, the occasion being 
her birthday. 
Misses Hazel Butler and Bernice Mar- 
shall, of Hanooock, have been visiting. 
Mrs. James Covey and Mrs. Mary Cool- 
idge. 
Mach regret is felt that Benjamin 
Young and wife are soon to move to Ells- 
worth. They were taken completely by 
surprise last Wednesday evening, when 
forty neighbors and friends came to their 
home to give them a hueweil party. 
Mrs. W. H. Rice, in behalf of the ladies’ 
aid society, presented to Mrs. Young five 
dollars, as s token of esteem, end W. R. 
King presented a similar gift to Mr. 
Doan s flegulets care constipation, tons the 
stomach, stimulate the liver, promote diges- 
tion and appetite and easy passages of the 
bowels Ask your druggist for them. 35 
cents a boa.—A4wt. 
Young from the gentlemen present. The 
ladies served ice-cream, cake and coffee. 
A most enjoyable evening was spent. 
Oct. 20._K. H. 
PARTRIDGE COVE. 
Mrs. Melvin Wilbur, of East Lamoine, 
visited ber sister, Mrs. Ross McDonald, 
last week. 
Mrs. Elmer Davis and children, who 
have been at Wilson Eaton’s, will return 
to their home at Northeast Harbor Tues- 
day. 
Word was received Friday of the death 
I of David Bartlett. He had been ill for 
I nearly a year. He came from his home in 
i Oooperstown, North Dakota, to New ton, 
Mass., for medical treatment. Mr. Bart- 
lett was the youngest son of the late 
Hiram Bartlett, of this place. He gradu- 
ated from Destine normal school, and 
studied law in Michigan. He was fifty- 
nine years of age. The remains were 
brought toSearsport, the home of his wife, 
for burial. 
Oct. 20. Hubbard. 
HANCOCK POINT. 
Charles Smith and wife have moved 
home from the Point. 
Harvey Peaaley has had a telephone in- 
stalled in his bouse. 
Roscoe Johnson, of Roque Bluffs, is the 
new assistant light-keeper. 
Miss Rosie Crimmin has returned from 
a visit to E. K. Baker and wife in Bangor. 
Mrs. P. Y. Hackett will leave Tuesday 
to spend the winter with her grandson, A. 
L. Hackett, in New York. 
Nearly all the cottage people have gone. 
Mr. Girdwood is still in his cottage, and 
Miss Let tie Johnson is here looking after 
the building of her new cottage. 
Oct. 20. E. | 
BAH HARBOR. 
Wednesday evening Mi*u» Hazel Rodick 
became the bride of Elmer Cleaves. The 
ceremony was performed at the home of 
the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Rodick, by Rev. A. C. Larned. rector of 
at. Saviour’s Episcopal church. 
Kev. Angus M. MacDonald, of the Con- 
gregational church, who has been granted 
an eight months* vacation for sn extended 
tour of the Holy Land, will leave Bar Har- 
bor, with Mrs. MacDonald and their 
daughter Marion, Oct. 23, and will sail 
from Boston next Saturday. 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
Shirley Dunbar and wife, of Boaton, 
have been business visitors here the past 
week. 
David Smith, of Lowell, Maes., was here 
last week after his little son, who has been 
with his grandparents since early spring. 
A party of meo bare been in this section 
examining trees in search of gypsy moths. 
They report that they did not find any in 
this section, but that brown-tails were 
quite plentiful. 
Oct. 20. CH’E’KR. 
ASHVILLE. 
Mrs. Sarah Bartlett and daughter Ada 
have returned from a visit in Dixmont. 
John Tracy, who has been employed in 
Bar Harbor through the summer, is home. 
Mrs. Mary Hooper and daughter Doris, 
of West Sullivan, were guests of Mrs. W. 
M. Pet tee for the week-end. 
Curtis Leighton, who returned to New 
York with the Schieffelin family, found 
employment as footman at the home of 
Murry Young. 
Oct. 20. 
_ 
PliCEBK. 
OAK POINT. 
Mrs. Con Unjr. wbo has been in Massa- 
chusetts tbs past year, it home. 
Ed Martin, wile and child, o( Illinois, 
art at Warren Haynes' tor e lew days. 
Charles Phippen and wife, wbo hare 
been at Emerson Ladd’s the past two 
weeks, hare gone to their new home in 
Hermon. 
Mrs. Georgia March, who has been seri- 
ously ill the past week, if comfortable 
this morning. Her mother, Mrs. Marshall, 
is with bar. 
Oct. 20._M. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Mrs. Lizzie Saunders has gone to Au- 
burn, to remain through the winter in tbe 
capacity ot a nurse. 
Burton Cannon has returned tram Cam- 
bridge, Mass., to remain with his mother, 
Mrs. Laura Treror, during tbe winter. 
Roy Smith and Forrest Richardson hare 
removed tbe portable mill recently pur- 
chased at Mari boro to the place ot opera- 
tion on tbe Core road. 
Oct. 20._Y. 
TRENTON. 
Mrs. Thomas McDonald, of Bar Harbor, 
recently visited her parents, B. F. Jordan 
and wife. 
Albert C. Jordan, of Northeast Harbor, 
spent Saturday night and Sunday with bis 
family. 
Mrs. Charles Stackpole end sister. Mite 
Vonie E. Gilbert, ot Concord, N. H., are 
visiting tbeir mother, Mrs. Sabin Leland. 
Oct. 20._ Mat. 
SALISBURY COVE. 
Mrs. Alex Tburber and daughter 
Blanche, of Concord, N. H., are guests ol 
Mrs. Vernon McFarland. 
Leon L. Smith and wits, Harold Cartel 
and wife, of Bar Harbor, and Wilson C. 
Blake, of Portland, spent last weak al 
Toddy pond. 
Oct. 18. 
_ 
R. 
COREA. 
Mrs. Baby Martin, of Bar Harbor, la 
visiting bar aunt, Mrs. Walter Young. 
Joseph Wood, Jr., ot Steuben, has mo vac 
his family to Sherman Sparling’s house. 
Tbs ladies’ aid society gave a baked-beai 
sapper at the church Friday evening 
Proceeds, (7 AO. 
Pet. 20.8. 
PNEUMATIC A stops your pain oi 
break* up your cold In one hoar. It’i 
marvellous. Applied externally. Al 
druggists. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
DEER ISLE. 
AUen Smith is at home lor the winter. 
Mrs, Judson Haskell is visiting friend* 
in Salem. 
Mr*. Fred Saunder* returned to Belfast 
with her sister. 
H. P. A. Spolford and wife are in Boston 
on * short vacation. 
Miss Cassie Power* is visiting her moth- 
er, Mrs. Edward Power*. 
Frank Carman and wife, who have been 
in Bangor the past week, are home. 
Clarence Dow and daughter Rosamond, 
of Bristol, R. I., are visiting Mr*. Rose 
Dow. 
Mr. and Mr*. Carslev, of Farmington, 
have been guest* of D. W. Hollins and 
» lie. 
Schooner Maseasoit, Capt. C. A. Haskell, 
bound from Bangor to Norfolk, was In the 
harbor last Sunday. 
Dr. and Mrs Small, who bare been In 
Portland tnd Boston the past week, re- 
turned home Saturday. 
Mrs. Greely Small, of Camden, who has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. John 
Marshall, has returned borne. 
Mias Rose Haskell, who baa been em- 
ployed tbe yaet year in Litchfield. Conn., 
is st borne for a short vacation. 
Among arrivals on Saturday were Merle 
Greene and Goodwin Thompeon, who 
bavr been employed on tbe yacht Akela, 
daring the summer. 
Mrs. F. A. Gross, who has been visiting 
friends in Massecburetts, returned home 
Saturday. She was accompanied by her 
aunt, Mrs. Julia Roberts, of Swampscotl, 
Mass. 
Oct. 20. REX. 
SEAWALL. 
Charles Hill is working at Seat Harbor. 
Miss Josephine Lamb was the week-end 
guest of Alma Sparling. 
Rodney New man has sold his automo- 
bile to parties in Bar Harbor. 
Raymond Kant is spending bis vacation 
with L. F. Newman and family. 
There was no school here Monday, it 
being observed ss Columbus day. 
Jobn Ward, jr., is employed on tbe 
train boat between Mt. Desert and Bar 
Harbor. 
Daring the storm Monday night Lewis 
Newman lost bis car containing about 
fifty lobsters. 
Mrs. Nancy Sawyer want to Bar Harbor 
Friday to spend the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. Pbebe Rodick. 
William Moore was tbe week-end guest 
of his grandmother, Mrs. M. E. Moore. 
He went to Stonington Monday. 
Mrs. Winfield Rent, who has been visit- 
ing relatives here, retained to her borne 
at Cuekolda light etation Monday. 
The many friends of George DoUivar, 
who has been in the hospital for tbe past 
four weeks, are glad to learn that he Is 
gaining and hope to see him home toon. 
Oct. 20. T. E. D. 
BAYSIDE. 
Mr*. Eudor* Garland, o( Ellsworth, la 
visiting Mr*. Amanda Pbelpe. 
Charles Smith and family have moved 
into ■ pert of Mr*. D. P. Whitmore's 
house for the winter. 
K. F. liemick, who ha* been very 111 
of infiatnatory rheumatism and pluriay, 
remains about the seme. 
George Murch mud wife, who were celled 
here by the illness of Mr. Murch s sunt, 
Mr*. Delis Whitmore, have returned to 
Lynn, Mss*. Mr*. Whitmore ie much Im- 
proved in health. 
Mrs. Irene Pomroy has returned from 
Ellsworth, where she has been visiting 
her ; daughter, Mra. £. Steven*. Mr*. 
Prudence Haynes, of Indian Point, 
is visiting Mrs. Promroy snd other rela- 
tives here, where she lived for many 
year*. 
Oct. IS._a 
SOUTH DEEH ISLE. 
Joaepb Harvey, of Marlboro, Is visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. Edwin Carman. 
Mrs. Vernon Small, who has been visit- 
ing relatives in Yarmouth, is borne. 
Mrs. Fogg, of Brooklin, who ha* been 
for s few weeks with hsr daughter, Mrs. 
Ralph Saunders, baa returned borne. 
Jason Greenlaw snd wife are home from 
1 ale*boro for two weeks. While here they 
will have some rooms finished in their 
house. 
Mrs. Elbridge Shepherd baa been taken 
to the hospital in Bangor for treatment. 
Mrs. Martha Dunham la caring tor her 
children. 
Oct. 17. H. 
GOTT’S ISLAND. 
Capt. E. L. Gott has gone to Cape 
Rosier for a toad of apples, in tbs sloop 
Daisy. 
The oldest resident of the island passed 
hi* ssvsnty-seventh birthday Oct. 10. 
Among other presents was a birthday 
ZUrtiatiactntnca. 
WORMS IN CHILDREN 
Worms are s danger to the health of ■ 
child. Make sore that such 1* not thi 
case with your child. 
J^a Signs of worms In children 
swollen upper Up, sour stom- 
ach, offensive breath, hart 
and full bell; with oooailona 
| griping* and pains about Uu 
return, abort, dry ooogb, grinding MM* 
teetb, little rad point* sticking oat at 
tongue, iterting during sleep, alow (ever 
If at all doubtful, make oertaln o 
bealtb by using Dr. True’* Elixir, tki 
Family Laxative and Worm Expeller 
It’* the on* best thing for regulating thi 
stomach and bowels and expelling worms 
At your druggist’s Ec, 60c and Jl-00. Ad 
rice free. Special treatment for Up* 
worms. Send tor book. 
Auburn, Maine. 
cake made by eleven-year-old Evelyn 
Oott. 
T. C. Moon, ot Tilton, N. H., h*» been 
delayed on the ieland two weeks waiting 
tor a little aunabine no be could take 
acme photographs 
Oct. IT. CHIP*. 
REACH. 
Mr*. Mark Billings ia ill. 
Mr*. Mary Eaton, who baa been ill, i* 
better. 
C. F. Austin made a huaineaa trip to 
Bath recently. 
Oraely Small and wife, of Oamden, vis- 
ited Fred Eaton and wife this week. 
Dr. Charles U Knight, of Boston, made 
a brief call on relative* here Thursday. 
La pi. F. D. Eaton baa moved bis family 
into tbe bouae owned by Mr*. Natban 
Eaton. 
Oct. 20. 
__ 
E- 
BASS UAHBOB 
Uipt. Edwin Bunker is quits Ul. 
Msurics Thurston bss s new power- 
boat. 
Mm. 8. L. Maury and Miss Baldwin 
have closed tbeir cottage and left (or New 
York Thursday. 
Mm. Anna McDonald received a bad 
fall recently. Fortunately no bones were 
broken, but sbe received severe bruises 
end sprained ber knee and band. Her 
sister-in-law, Mm. Perry, is wttb ber. 
Oct. 2D. _X. Y. Z. 
EGYPT. 
P. H. Stratton and wife, of Hear*port, 
are visiting Mrs. Stratton’s sister. Miss 
Abbte V. Hutchins. 
Qtpt. William F. Jordan is borne from 
Bar Harbor wbere be baa been employed 
through the summer. 
Mrs. Mery G. West end Mm. 8. H. 8av- 
sge have returned from Measacbosetta, 
wbere they have been tbe past few weeks. 
Oct. 20. 
__ 
M. 
FKENCHBOKO. 
H. W. Lunt, Jr., and Bert Perkins spent 
a few days in Rockland last week. 
Walter Robinson an^ wife are receiving 
congratulations on tbe birtb of a sen, 
born Oct. 6 John Walter). 
Leon Hart and wife, of Slonington, 
are visiting Mm. Hart's motbsr. Mm. 
Ivors Lunt. Mr. Hart baa gone to Sion- 
ington. wbere bis wife will Join bim later. 
Oct. 15. 
_
O. 
SEAL COVE. 
Mias Gladys Ober visited friends at 
Opeecbee, Atlantic, recently. 
Rev. Mr. Drees*r bolds services at tbe 
Baptist cbnrcb Sundays at 2.30. 
Mm. W.8. Rows and sons visited ber 
mother at Swan’s Island recently. 
Harry Latty and wilt are receiving con- 
gratulations on tbe birth of a ton, born 
Sept. 25. 
Oct. 13.N. 
Invalids and children should be 
given Magee’s Emulsion to strengthen 
the body. Never fails. All druggists 
autrrUBtmmts. 
Record of The Past 
No Stronger Evidence Can Be 
Had in Ellsworth. 
Look well to their record. Wbat they 
have done many time* iu year* gone by i* 
tbe beet guarantee of future reeults. Any- 
one with a bad back; any reader suffering 
from urinary trouble*, from kidney ill*, 
eboold find comforting words in tbe fol- 
lowing etatement from ElUworth Fells. 
E. P. Lord, Ellsworth Falls, Me., eeya: 
“1 bed acute attache of backache and they 
were especially severe when I etooped or 
lifted. When having one of tbe** spell* 
three years ago, 1 decided to try Doan's 
Kidney Pills, and got a supply st Moore's 
Drug Store. They removed the trouble in 
a remarkably abort time, and after taking 
them, 1 enjoyed much better health. The 
core has tested. The endorsement I gave 
Doan’s Kidney Pill* when I we* cured 
still bold* good. I have never heard of an 
instance where Doan's Kidney Pill* have 
tailed to prove satisfactory." 
For sale by all dealer*. Price SO cents. 
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, New York, 
sole agents for tbe United States. 
Remember the name — Doan’s — and 
take no other. 
HYOMEI SOOTHES, 
PURIFIES, HEALS 
CATARRH ILLS 
When you have that choked and 
stuffed up feeling in the morning, 
crusts in the nose, railing of mucus, 
dropping* in the throat and offensive breath, your are affected with catarrh. 
Immediate itepe should be taken to 
■top the disease or It will become 
chronic and serious. 
By all means use Hyomel. Money 
refunded by G. A. I'arcber if not 
satisfied. It is a medicated air treat- 
ment that does not drug and derange 
tbe stomach, but la breathed In 
through tbe Hyomel Inhaler thal 
cornea with every $1.00 Outfit 
It effectively destroys the catarrh 
germs and quickly eoothes and heala 
the irritated mucous membrane of tbe 
nose and throat. 
Get a complete outfit now and be 
cured of catarrh. 
doomiKmnns. — 
For Your Baby. 
, The Signature of 
Is the only guarantee that you have the 
Genuine 
prepared by him over 30 years. 
YOU’LL give YOUR baby the BEST 
—■■■■■ > mom* 
Your Physician Knows Fletcher’s Castoria. 
Sold only In one size bottle, never in bulk 
or otherwise; to protect the 
babies. 
The Centaur Company, 9tm\ 
Can You 
Recall 
When the brakes were all of the “Ann- 
strong” pattern? 
The jerks of the link and pin coupling? 
How you could tell as the train started the 
number of care by counting the jolts? 
Remember the good old air-tight stoves to 
heat the ends of the care? 
And the lard oil lamps to change the dark- 
[ ness into glimmer? 
Remember those good old days? 
j As you ride swiftly, smoothly, luxuriously 
over the rails today, look into the past, 
"The luxury of yesterday is the necessity 
of today.” 
ttbm Cukj 
*•4 
Qumpous tlx dm of a repeating gun nn the sheila, smoke and g**- s way of your aim? That * the t started us working on the •Mm Ejtttkm Pump Cun—the 1 on the market and need by as all over the country. 
Three Inbuilt SafatTlwi)"tmSetal die- 
charge impossible. Staple Take Down-"* VP**" 
tar turn of the batral, mkhamt task. 
Remington Arm.-L’nioe Metaffie Certridg* Co- 
m tnmnr t 
COVSTY NEWS. 
9 ^THwnrr harbok. 
Katherine Freeman •pent leet 
“fa Rockland vlaiting ralattvee. * 
nubile library it grateful to Mr.. ™ 
jof • gift of more than a dozen 
jrtble book.. 
«ogbter «** born to Mr. and Mr., * 
Ckrroll on Oct. M. Mr. Carroll, who 
c*“,bP iraveree jury at F.lt.worth, came 
lor a fay ot ,wo •<tb* cloae of the 
"*n aaton Hamblen, who ha* been 
, (,* week, at «he home of her 
y„ Marla Milan, I* now regatn- 
*lld w,il *°°n *° baek to her 
jrtboiw- 
„„ Urrie Clark, 9 ho ha. been, a* * 
aaditing her «on, Schuyler Lord, at 
"JjJnjo hotel through the summer, ha. * 
la the Freeman houae at Pretty 
fof I be winter. 
pint Albertan, of Bangor, w*» In town I wday. laat waak vl.ltiag hi. mother, * 
iirtill .erioutly til at the home of 
Ljp. k. Fuller. Walter Fuller, of Boa- 
^•lioceme to »ee the Invalid on Colum- 
hue da? 
gr». Leon Wilton returned on Friday 
from * trip to N»» Vork with her 
unbend. extending over aix week*. Mr*. 
iui.ni). Who kept houee daring her *b- 
KOrt wdl g” to 
Weil Eden lor a few 
mek*. 
jlf, o-r*** Punton ha# been enjoying 
triP to **ort,*nd •nd Kock- 
^ John Howard, her brother*in-law, 
^1 joon move hi# family to Fitchburg, 
UMsi nhere he haa a good position. Mr*, 
ponton »r* nt * week with her brother-* in 
IgkloDd, returning home Saturday. 
TbemA friend* of Mr*. Fannie Dolliver 
It* and at Maoaat will be interested to 
j*ofntbit -he ha* left Waltham,where she 
lu bred twenty-five or thirty year*, and 
#rw* located at Alton, N. H., where her 
^ iv: wna a farm, he having re- 
0Mdiy it-signed bia poaitlon in the watch 
nctof?. Although eighty-four year* old. 
Hit,Dolliver »# young at heart,#nd but for 
hili«f eycaighl It remarkably smart, en- 
jopng the frequent tripe she ha# made to 
4feet pi#*’* *. and always giving a warm 
»#lcoir>4 to her visiting friend#. Her 
fceghicr, Mia# Lixxic Harding, will Mill 
frv in Waltham, a valued friend to all 
teriaaoctates. 
Oct. 2T>. 
_ 
IfFBAY. 
HROOKLL1N. 
WIU Herrick i* painting A. W. Bridges’ 
Souse. 
Stephen P. Cousin# ha# returned from 
Bo»tor*. 
Mr*. Charlene Lowe, of Peer Isle, ia in 
to*n on buAineta. 
Mr*. tiuv of Sedgw »ck, i# viait- 
iag aer iaiher, F il. Bridge#. 
Chan'* Make ha# returned from north- 
ern •Hint’, * her* be ha* been employed. 
Air* .1 ffrd Joyce haa returned from 
Bvti# .. w aere aba attended the Kebekah 
lswr:nt... 
uri t. C. M«Wart ha# gout to Swan # 
lii* * a load of applea, in the 
K- .. .»«**ne. 
A so*, of Da over*, Mas#., who 
Mi v*»#;iun her*-, returned to 
to home Saturday. 
Her.-*t lioiiw society held its annual 
*. .* W«nnvaday evening, at 
Muonic hall. Proceeds, f66.66. 
•>•• .. JtiUlU haa moved back to 
a.* * .iw strum A. G. Herrick’#, 
»pon: the jast year, 
k- r:i Smith and wife, of Penob- 
« o»u fur two week*. Mr. 
tknitb preached at the Baptist church 
8 
Wallace Kane ha# moved hi* bouaehold 
where he will 
» > t» iwn a* the canuing 
**- ;i » ov«r. 
Oc* 4> t’NK FEMMK. 
SOUra PE&OBBCUT. 
Mu>* Mary II. Perkins is 111. 
Kra:.* *mit of Morris Uriudle, Is quite 
! Ul. 
Guy Condon,.L'. of M., has been at home 
sj«rei days. 
The Penobscot potato bouse it about 
ready for use. 
Mrs. itoy Savage la visiting her parents, 
Tank Staples and wife. 
Mrs. Phebe Uriodle has returned from 
• visit In Brocktou, Maas. 
Mrs. iialph Wooster is able to walk out 
how, »ittr being very ill several weeks. 
Mrs. Jennie Perkins is home from Jay, 
■here sue has been vieiting her sister. 
Thomas 8. Uriudle spent the week-end 
with hit parents, A. M. Urindle and wile. 
Angus Peterson and wife, of Portland, 
have been visiting bis aunl, Mrs. Stillman 
Qrindle. 
Miss Doris Urindle has returned home 
Oom Brockton, where she has spent eev- 
•ral weeks. 
Miss Jennie D. Wright has gone to 
Waitham, Mass., to spend the winter with 
b«r Sister, Belle Wright. 
Mr*. Clara Bowden and son Chandler 
•Pent Saturday and Sunday with her brother, Arthur M. Qrindle. 
Oct. 18. U. 
EAST BLUE HILL. 
Mrs. Mabel Cooper Eerls died Friday at 
ibe home of her parent!, after en illness of 
revert! months. Mrs. Eerls was born here, 
Oet. 18, 1883, the daughter of Pearl and 
&nt Cooper. She was married to Oreo 
Ehtls March 9, 1907. Four children were 
burn to them — two boys and two girls. 
The Family Coast, Medicine 
J* every home there should be a bottle of Dr. 
wings New Discovery, ready for immediate 
J*e when any member of the family contract* ■ cold or cough. Prompt use will stop the 
!f**sd of sickness. 8. A. 8Ud. of Mason. Mich., writes: “My whole family de- iwnd. upon Dr. King's New Discovery as •be best cough and cold medicine In the •O'ld. Two She bottles cured me ol pneu- 
reoota. Thousands of other families have 
eeea equally benefited and depend entirely Boon Dr. King's New Dtscovorv to cure their voush* colds, throat and lung Ironblea. 
br 'kgl u' help*' pr,e*’ bbv »nd *1<l0' A" 
M' *■ Bucklen A Co.. Philadelphia or 8t. 
Lewis. 
Th* oldest girl, Gertrude May, died Aug. IB, aged tour years. Besides her husband 
and parents, she leaves one sister, Mrs. 
Horace Grindle. Bhe sras well lilted by all who knew her. Her tenderest devo- 
tion was manifested in tbe home, where 
She Will be sadly missed by her parents 
and husband, left with the little ones. 
Mrs. Earls was a member ot East Bloehill 
grange. The funeral was held at the 
home Sunday afternoon, Rev. Charles 
Hargrove officiating. The flowers were 
many and beautiful. 
Oct. 30. R 
EAST Bl’RRY. 
George Crowley and family have gone 
to Massachusetts for tbe winter. 
Capt. Winfield Treworgy is at home for 
the winter, after a season on a house-boat. 
Oarl Christianson and family are oc- 
cupying one of the Carey cottages for 
the winter. 
The services held at Rural hall every 
Friday evening are proving very Interest- 
ing to tbe young people. 
George Prince and family have moved 
to Burry village for the winter. They are 
living With Mrs. Almira Milllken. 
Pearl B. Day and wife, of Calais, are 
spending a few- weeks bore, guests of Mrs. 
Day's parents, John Staples and wife. 
Mrs. M. H. Wasgatt has gone to Bangor 
to visit her daughter. From there she 
will go to Prospect to visit relatives. 
A batlowe'eu social was held at the hall 
Saturday evening, fee-croani was on sale. 
The proceeds are to help defray the ex- 
pense of Kev. Mr. Tickle in his labors at 
t he hall. 
Oct. 30. C. 
SEDGWICK. 
0. 8- Bridge* is at home from Hiram, 
for a few weeks. 
G. M. Mean* and wife will soon return 
to Boston for the winter. 
Jay F. Small, who haa been employed in 
Hargentville since February, ia home. 
R. B Means and wife have gone to Sar- 
gentrille, where they will be employed at 
K. J. Sargent’s. 
Quite a number of deer have been shot 
in this vicinity. Gerald Bell shot two one 
afternoon recently. 
At a recent meeting of Columbia chapter, 
O. K. S., it was voted to change the night 
of met ting from Wednesday to Friday. 
C. N. Rhode*, who was among the dele- 
gate* to th-- Baptist State convention at 
(Ungor, returned home ill. He is improv- 
ing. 
Dr. A. G. Carter, of Holyoke, Mass., is 
at home, <alted by the illness of his half- 
brother, J. W. Paris. Mr. Paris is now 
able to be out. 
Oct. 20. H. 
SOUTH BLCEHILL. 
Mrs. Oscar Bowden is visiting her son in 
Boston. 
H. E. Sylvester, sr., aud wife are visit- 
ing in Now York. 
Mrs. Charles Ferrin is visiting her 
children in Boston. 
Miaa Flora Day, who has been employed 
in Portland, is home. 
Fred Sylvester and wife have returned, 
from their hunting tripat Seboeis. 
Mrs. IrGng Collins, w ho has spent some 
time with her parent* in Brooklin, ia 
home. 
Mr*. Adam*, of Rockland, w ho has been 
visiting N. A. Herrick and wife, has re- 
turned home. 
Oct. 20. 
_ 
C. 
CAPE ROSIER. 
Yau Black in building a wharf at the 
shore. 
Mrs. Maurice Gray visited in Appleton 
last week. 
Judson Davis and wife will spend the 
winter at M. L. Gray’s. 
Eugene Jordan and Lew Herrick are 
building a weir at Castine. 
Arthur Gray is building a house at 
Buck’s Harbor fori). H. Gray. 
Melville and Wilbert Crockett, of New 
York, will visit their parents next week. 
Oct. 20. G — 
BLl’EHILL FALLS. 
Mrs. Mattie Canary is out again. 
Mi»a Alice DavicUoa has returned to 
Pennsylvania. Mrs. Davidson will re- 
main two weeks longer. 
Mrs. A. P. N'evin has closed “Airly Bea- 
con" and returned to New York. Later 
she will sail (or a trip abroad. 
Oct. 30. Crumbs. 
aUbtTUficmntxB 
Don’t Put Off 
seeking relief from the illnesses 
caused by defective action of the or- 
gans of digestion. Most serious sick- 
nesses get their start in troubles of 
the stomach, liver, bowels—troubles 
quickly, safely, surely relieved by 
BEECHAM’S 
PILLS 
Sold t»«rywli#r«. In boxes, 10c.a 25c. 
MI-O-NA QUICKLY 
ENDS INDIGESTION 
|>o not continue to suffer with 
heart-burn, dizziness, after dinner 
distress, headache, biliousness, pain in 
the bowels or sour aud gassy stomach. 
(Jet relief at once—buy to-day—a tifty- 
cent bo* of Mi-o-na Tablets. They 
quickly and surely end indigestion 
and stomach distress — are perfectly 
harmless. 
There is no long waiting for results— 
no need to deprive yourself of the food 
you like best but fear to take because 
of stomach distress. Eat what you 
want at any time and take Mi-o-na 
Tablets. 
Uo not suffer stomach distress an- 
other hour. It Is not only needless 
but may be dangerous — many serious 
diseases have their orgin in the stom- 
ach and bowels. 
Begin using Mi-o-na—now—at once. 
Money back If not satisfied. 
G. A. Parcher. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
FRANKLIN. 
Mrs. Jennie Dyer was a Sunday visitor 
with her daughter, Mrs. Murchic Gordon, 
at Jacksonville. 
Edward Bragdon, Neil Bunker, May- 
nerd Fernald, and Athol Smith returned 
from Fort Fairfield Tuesday. 
Boyd A. Blaisdell is attending county 
court. Mrs. Blaisdell was a visitor in 
Ellsworth Friday and Saturday. 
Galen Havey and wife, with infant son, 
who have been with her mother here for 
some time, returned to Sullivan last week. 
Mrs. Carroll Dunn, of West Gouldsboro, 
is spending several days with her ipother, 
Mrs. H. G. Worcester, during her iilness. 
Mrs. I. F. Butler, who returned to Oak- 
land Saturday, was accompanied there by 
Mrs. Gertrude Fernald, who will spend 
the winter with her sou Maurice. 
The editorial staff of the high school 
met with Principal M. C. Foss Friday 
evening, to'arrange for issuance of the 
next edition of the school paper, 44The 
Voice.” 
Mrs. Effie Macomber’s many friends 
here learn with regret that she has changed 
her place of residence to West Sullivan, 
where she will live in the house recently 
vacated by G. M. Farnsworth and family. 
Scboodic grange birthday party was 
quite successful, despite the prevailing 
bad weather. Those who enjoyed the 
chicken supper found the musical and 
literary after-feast very pleasing. Some- 
thing over $50 resulted from this effort to- 
ward a hall fund. 
Oct. 20. B. 
ORLAND. 
Riverside chapter, O. K. S., will meet in 
acetal session, Oct. 23. It is earnestly de- 
sired that the officers especially will be 
present. 
Rising sun lodge, F. and A. M., accepted 
an invitation from Rev. A. H. McAlister 
and attended the Orland Methodist 
church Sunday, Oct. 19, in form. The 
lodge convened at Masonic hall at 12.30, 
and went iri a body to the church at 1.30. 
The subject, “Hope, Faith and Charity,” 
Women Who Clot Dizzy 
Every woman who in troubled with fainting 
and dizzv spelts, backache, headache, weak- 
ness. debility, constipation or kidney 
troubles should use Electric Bitters. They 
give rei'*-f when nothing else will, improve 
the health, adding strength and vigor from 
the first done. Mrs. Ijiura Haines, of Avoca, 
Im says: "Four doctor* had given me up 
and my children and all my friends were 
looking for me to die. when rnv son insisted 
that I use Electric Hitters. I did so. and they 
have done me a world of good." Just try 
them. 60c. aud flOO at all druggist*’ or by 
mail. 
If. E. Hucklect A Co I’hilttiletphla or St. 
Louis. 
SUtorrttaro.nus 
You Want 
More than 
Just Flour” 
When you start 
to make the dainty 
cake or luscious pie 
or the good, whole- 
some bread on which 
the family thrives. 
Order William Tell 
Flour and baking day 
will be a pleasure and 
a triumph. Richest in 
nutritive value too, 
and goes farthest, be- 
cause it is milled by 
our special process 
from the finest Ohio 
Red Winter Wheat. 
Your grocer will 
have it — just say — 
send me (Id) 
mWXvmTelli 
^ Ylour M 
WHITCOMB, HATNK8 A CO. 
C. W. OKINDAL. 
■ Oxidaze Tablet* have proven their worth in 
■ Tuberculoaia. They assist nature. 
■ Cough gradually atop*, niaht sweat* cease. 
■ appetite improves, strength returns. f 
■ Improvement continuous and permanent. 
■ No opium, cocaine or morphine. ■ Oxidaze Emulsion of Olivo Oil with 
■ Hypo phosphites produces reault# beyond 
■ expectation when used with the tablet^ ■ A trial package of Tablet* from your drug- 
■ gist. Send for testimonial*. 1 
■ American Oxidaze Co Worcester, Mas*. 
Eugene Howard. M. D.; Pren._ 
K. G. MOOKK, 
Ellsworth, Mm. 
HUB-MARK 
R U I R S 
^ a. 
Sm that the Hub-Mark is on the 
robber before you buy. It is your 
insurance of Standard First Quality 
Rubber Footwear for every purpose 
SOLD BY 
CEXTUIIY BOOT SHOP, 
ELLSWORTH. 
W. H. BLAI8DELL, 
FRANK LI N. 
the adaptability in the selection of the 
hymns, the rendition of one by the pastor, 
the earnest prayer, the words of sincere 
welcome to the men from Mr. McAlister, 
all combined made the service of unusuai 
impressiveness. 
Oct. 20. 
_ 
Spec. 
GREAT POND. 
Jasper H. Haynes is visiting here. 
Rev. Ida Garland has gone away for the 
winter. 
The ladies’ club met with Mrs. T. H. 
Mcininch Thursday. 
Mrs. Katherine Williams has been visit- 
ing Mrs. Rowe in Aurora. 
Melvin 8. Smith, of Ellsworth, is spend- 
ing his vacation at Ezra Williams’. 
A Bangor party of four came out from 
Brandy pond Friday with a nice deer. 
| Oct. 17. E. 
OTIS. 
The school taught by Tressa M. Moore 
gave an entertainment Friday afternoon. 
There were recitations by Alfred, Florence 
and He'en Willey, Viola snd Mildred 
Johnson, Carroll and Ida Sslsbury, Ms- 
delle, Addie, Harvey and Frances Grant 
Bernice nnd Doris Watts, Roland, Walter 
and Bernard Edgecomb, and Doris Moore, 
Oct. 20. Spec. 
A Mutl KfTf«i.ve Laxative 
A mild, gentle sod effective laxative is what 
people demand when suffering from consti- 
pation. Thousands swear b> I)r. King's New 
Life Pills. Hugh TaMman, of Man Antonio, 
Tex. writes: ‘•They are, beyond question, 
the b&t pills my wife and T have ever taken." 
They never cause pain. Price 2rtc. at drug- 
gists', or by mail. 
II. K. tiuckleu & C *. I’hl adelpVla or St 
Don I* 
Uailronba .inb Steamboats. 
Eastern Steamship 
Corporation. 
Fall Schedule. 
Ilnr Harbor ami Boston, $4.75* one 
way; $8.50 Round Trip. Bluehlll 
and Boston, $4.50 one way; 
$H.(M) Round Trip. Sedg- 
wick and Boston, $4.00 
one way; $7.00 Round 
Trip. 
Steamer Booth bay haves Bar Harbor Mon- 
day and Thurtday at 10 00 a m for Seal Har- 
bor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor, 
Smnlngton, North Haven and Rockland. 
Steamer Mlneola leaven Bluehlll Monday and 
Thursday for South Bluehlll, Krooklln, Sedg- 
wick. Hcer lale, Sargcutvllle, South BrookavlUc, 
I Dark Harbor and Rockland, 
j Connection Is made at Rockland with steamer 
■ for Bostou. 
RETURNING 
Turbine Steel Steamship* llelfaat and 
Camden. 
Leave Boston 5pm Monday, Tuesday. Thurs- 
day and Friday for Rockland, connecting with 
steamer leavlnk Rockland 6 00 a m, Wednesday 
and Saturday for Bar Harbor, Bluehlll, Sedg 
wick and Intermediate landings. 
E. L. Smith, Airen*. Bar Harbor. 
A. M. iIh kkick. Agent, Bluehlll. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
In Effect 
Sept. iiS, 1913. 
■ --U 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
I A M AM PM PM 
Kar Harbor, lv. '. 110 3(1 * 4 15 9 00 
I Sorrento.!.. 4 46 ,. 
Sullivan. . !
I Mt Desert Fy. *11 2" * 5 15 * 9 50 
I Waukeag.S Fy.|. 11 27 5 22 9 58 
I Hancock. 11 30 5 25 10 03 
| Franklin Road.itll 40 f5 33 10 14 1 Wash’gt'n June. *11 00 J11 60 .* 5 41 10 45 
K'lsworth.! 11 06 11 57 6 47 10 52 
, Ellsworth Falls. ell 10: 12 02 5 52 710 57 ! Nicolin. ell 2-2 J12 15 6 07 III 10 
! Green Lake. ell 30 12 24 6 17 Ml 19 
Phillips Lake. ell 37 J12 31 : B 25 ;il 26 
Egery’s Mill.I.! 0 28. 
Holden..ell 43 12 3v 6 33 Jll 34 
Brewer June. 12 00 12 58 6 53 11 53 
Bangor.ar 12 05 1 Of 7 00 H59 
F M PM AM AM 
Portland.ar. 4 50 5 50 *12 50 4 50 
Boston via>. 
Dover ar. 8 10; 9 45. 8 10 
Poston via 
Portsmouth ar.j 9 20 *5 10 (. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
j P M j | A M ] A M Boston via 
Dover lv. .;.| 8 00 t 8 55 
Bostou via 
Portsmouth lv.I 10 00 9 00 
AM AM PM 
Portland.lv.j 1 20 .*11 00 tl2 40 
AM AM PM, PM 
Itangor.lv. t 6 00 »10 30 * 3 10 t 5 15 
Brewer June. 6 07, 10 36 3 16i 5 2* 
Holden. J 8 29 10 56 ;3 8&> 5 40 
Fgery’s Mill.*10 50 3 38 
Phillips Lake. J 6 36 ;U 02 J 3 41 t 6 47 
Green Lake. 6 44. 11 10 3 48 5 57 
Nicolin. J 6 53, 11 22 * 3 56 J 6 07 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 06 ll 35 4 08 6 20 
Ellswonii. 7 13 11 40 4 14 6 25 
Wash’gt’n June. 7 25 ll 60 4 20 J 6 31 
Franklin Road. t 7 33 ;12 00 6 40 
Hancock. J 7 41: 12 10 8 49 
Wankeag, E Fy. 7 44 12 13 8 58 
Mt Insert Ferry lv.-- 8 00:12 30 7 05 
Sullivan. 8 15i... 
Sorrento. 8 40|.1... 
ttur Uarbor.ar. 9 15 1 10 7 45 
Sundays, a train will leave Bangor at 7 am; 
Ellsworth H 11 a m for Bar Harbor Return- 
ing leave Bar Harbor 4 pm; Ellsworth S 20 p 
in for Bangor. 
•Sunday included, 
t Daily except Sunday. 
b Stops to leave passengers from points east 
of Washington Junction. 
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.14 
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a m, 10 52 
p m connect with Washington County rail- 
w»y. 
; Stops on signal to conductor. 
Passengers are earnestly requested to pro- 
cure tickets before entering the trains, and 
especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
H. D. WALDRON. 
General Passenger Agent. 
D. C. DOUGLASS, 
General Manager. 
Portland. Maine. 
Banking. 
is what your money will earn if 
invested iu shares of the 
Ellsworth Loan aod Building to 
A NEW SERIES 
If uow open. Shares, $/ each. monthly pay 
merits, $1 per share, 
WHY FAY RENT 
when you can borrow wo your 
shares, give a first mortgage and 
reduce it every month? Monthl) 
payments aud interest togethei will amount to but little more 
thau you are now paying for 
rent, and in about ten yean you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particulars Inquire of 
o. W. Tapi, by, Sec’y 
Tapley BMg 
A, W. Kl>o. President. 
Sbfarrtfsnnma. 
COD UYER OIL AND IRON 
Two Most World-Famed Tonics 
Combined in Vinol. 
Cod Liver oil and Iron have proved 
to be the two most successful tonics 
the world has ever known—Iron for 
the blood and the medicinal curative 
elements of cod liver oil as a strength 
end tissue builder for body and 
nerves, and for the successful treat- 
ment of throat and lung troubles. 
Two eminent French chemists dis- 
covered a method of separating the 
curative medicinal elements of the 
cods’ livers from the oil or grease 
which Is thrown away but to these 
medicinal elements tonic Iron la now 
added, thua combining In Vinol the 
two most world famed tonics. 
As a body-builder and strength ere- 
ator for weak, run-down people, for 
reeble old people, delicate children, 
to restore strength after sickness; 
and for chronic coughs, colds, bron- 
chitis or pulmonary troubles we ask 
you to try Vinol with the understand- 
ing that your money will be returned 
if it does not help you. 
P. 9. For pimples and blotchea try 
our Saxo Salvo. Wo guarantee It, 
Q. A. Pakchek, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
Begy’sMustarine 
Is in Town 
Sold In Chest, Sore Throat, Pleurisy 
Bronchitis and Lumbago Vanish 
While you Sleep 
J. A. Begy of Rochester, N. Y.. Is the 
^hemifrt who discovered MUSTABINE 
md now anywise people have no further 
ise for mustard plasters, ointments, lini- 
nente. etc. 
BEGY'S MUSTARINE wont blister. 
You can rub ir < n In a minute and the 
text minute you'll know that it has 
started to draw out the inhumation. 
Use It n'r s for ton stilt Is, stiff nock, 
rprains, swollen Jo'nts. neuralgia, head- 
iche, earache aim tootha.. i;e. It absorbs 
julckly and stops all aches and pains 
Ike magl^. All Dntfrgi^ts. 
It gives blessed relief to people who 
luffer from Rheumatism or Neuritis. 
Only 25 cents Be sure It’s BEGY'S 
I4USTARINE in yellow box. 
Ayer’s Vigor 
Then you will have a dean and healthy 
scalp. No more hair loss. No more 
rough, scraggly hair. Does not color. 
Ask Your Doctor. 
CHICHESTER S PILLS 
NOTICE OK FOKKCLOSOKK. 
■\irHEBEAS, Clara B. Kelley, of Tremont, 
W county of Hancock and State of Maine, 
by her mortgage deed dated the 21st day of 
September a. d. 1912, and recorded in Hancock 
county Maine, registry of deeds, book 191, 
page 224, conveyed to S. Crawford Webster, 
of Tremont, county and state aforesaid, a 
certain lot or parcel of land with the buildings 
thereon situated in said Tremont, bounded 
and described as follows, to wit: Beginning 
in the northern line of the late Joseph Mur- 
phy’s homestead lot at the town road leading 
to Seal Cove, thence northerly following said 
road and the eastern line of the former home- 
stead of James K. Kelley to the southern line 
of the said James K. Kelley’s land or pasture 
lot at corner a short distance easterly from 
said town road; thence by said pasture lot 
easterly io Jacob M. Kelley’s'-ten acres” lot to 
the late George M. Kelley’s land, thence by said George’s land eamerly to the so-called 
“Lopaus-C'arver” wood lot, thence southerly 
by’said wood lot and land called ”Hio” to 
said Joseph Murphy’s homestead; thence 
westerly by the northerly line of the Murphy 
homestead to the place of beginning, contain- 
ing forty acres, more or less, excepting the 
lots out of the above conveyed to Jacob M. 
Kelley and Mary Kelley, with the buildings 
thereon. Being the same property convened 
to me by warranty deed from Joseph H 
Rutnill, dated Oct. 2i. 1901, and recorded in 
Hancock registry of deeds, book 396, page 244. 
And whereas the condition of said mort- 
gage has been broken, now therefore, by rea- 
son of the breach of the condition thereof, I 
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
8. CBiwroBD Webster, 
by Geo. R. Fuller, his attorney. 
Dated Sept. 80, a. d. 1913. 
NOTICE or FORECLOSE KK. 
WHEREAS, Elder* Foss and Alfonzo Foss boib of Ellswortb. Hancock county, 
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated April 25, 
1895 and recorded in Hancock Registry of deeds in book 288, page 476, conveyed to Elis- 
worth Real Estate Company a certain lot or 
parcel of land situated in said Ellswortb, 
bounded and described as follows, to wit: 
Keginning on Fourth street on the north 
side thereof at the southwest corner of the 
McGee lot, so-called, now owned by A. F. 
Burnham; thence westerly and always follow- 
ing the northerly line of said Fourth street 
one hundred and forty-two feet, more or 
less, to a stake at the corner of a street called 
Pond street, as recently projected by L. A. 
Wyman, surveyor, and now being built; 
thence nottheasterly and always following the east line of swid street one hundred ana 
twenty-seven feet to a stake; then south- 
easterly and always pareilel to said Fourth 
street about one hundred and forty-two feet 
to said McGee lot, so called; thence south- 
westerly and always followiug the west line 
of said McGee lot about one hundred and 
twenty-seven feet to the p’ace of beginning, 
and containing eighteen thousand thirty-four 
square feet, more or less; and whereas, the 
conditions of said mortgage have been broken, 
now. therefore, by reason of the breach of 
the condition thereof the said Ellsworth Real 
Estate Company claims a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. 
Ellsworth Real Estatb Company,. 
by John A. Peters, Treasurer. 
Peters & Knowlton attorneys. Ellswortb, Maine, October, 10. 1913. 
NOTICE OF FOKECLOStRfc. I 
'\17'HEREAK, George G. Davis, of Ells- 
?▼ worth. Hancock county. Maine, by his 
mortgage deed dated September 8, 1895, re- 
corded in Hancock county registry of deeds 
in book 297. page 889, conveyed to the Ells- 
worth Real Estate Company a certain lot or 
parcel of land situated in said Ellsworth, bounded and described as follows, to wit. 
Beginning on the east of Pond St. at the 
northwest corner of let No. 5 sold to said 
Davis; thence north by the east line of Pond 
street ten rods to land of M. C. Smith, being 
the southwest corner of lot No. 20; thence 
east by south line of lot Lot No. 20, 14 rods, 
more or less, to the southwest corner of lot 
No. 12; thence south by west line of lot No. 11 
ten,rods, more or less, to southwest corner of 
lot No. 11; thence west by north line of No. 5 
and No, 6 to place of beginning, containing 
ISO #q. rods, more or leas, and being lot No. 21 
on plan of said company; and, whereas the conditions of said mortgage have been 
broken, now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof the said 
Eliswortn Real Estate Company claims a fore- 
closure of said mortgage. 
Ellsworth Real Estatb Company, 
by John A. Peters, Treasurer. 
Peters & Knowlton, attorneys. 
Ellswortb, Maine, October, 10,1918. 
lUflal Xot(ct6. 
To all persons inters#ted In either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named: 
At a probate coart held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh 
day of October, a. d. 1918. 
THE following matters having been pre- sented for the ection thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered: That 
notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
tublished three weeks successively in the Haworth American, a newspaper published 
at Ellsworth, in said county, that, they may 
appear at a probate court to be held at Ells- worth in said county, on the fourth day of 
November, a. d. 1913, at ten < f the clock in the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see 
cause. 
Orrin W. Tripp, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
hate thereof, presented by Alice M. Goodwin, 
the executrix therein named. 
Caroline D. Jones, late of Gculdsboro, in 
said county, deceased. A certaiu instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testament 
of said deceased, together with petition for 
probate thereof, presented by Fred D. Ash, 
the executor therein named. 
Nettie Rich, late of Fd^n, In sMd county, 
deceased. A certain Inst■ mm-nt purporting 
to be the last will and t« starriest ot »aid de- 
ceased. together with petition for probate 
thereof, presented by Orient C. Rich, the 
executor therein nannd. 
Joseph SbepUy Mender, late of Ellsworth, in said county, deceased. Petition that Fred 
L. Mason or some other suitable person be 
appointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by Leslie W. Jordan, a 
creditor of said deceased. 
Georgianna Mead r Gray, late of Bluebiil, 
in said county, deceased. Petition that Fred 
L. Mason or some other suitable person be 
appointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by Leslie W. Jordan, a 
creditor of said deceased. 
Alvin M. Rich, late of Eden, in said county, 
deceased. Petition that James A. Rich, or 
some pother suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased, 
presented by James A. Rich, a brother and 
heir-at-law of said deceased. 
Nellie L. Sinclair, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Fred L. Ma- 
son or some other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator de bonis non of the es- 
tate of said deceased, presented by Leslie W. 
Jordan, a creditor of said deceased. 
Mary Ann Bartlett, late of Tremont. in said 
county, deceased. Feccnd and final account 
of Frank M. Floyd, administrator, filed for 
settlement. 
Lester A. Wentworth, late of Franklin, in 
ssid county, deceased. First account of Ethel 
Wentworth, administratrix, filed for settle- 
j mem. r*., __“ 
| Caroline M. Rice, late of Cranberry Isles, in eaid county, deceased. First and final ac- 
count of Wilbert A. Rice, administrator, filed 
for settlement. 
Joseph L. Hmallidge, late of Winter Harbor, 
I in said county, deceased. First account of 
| Jesse E. Hmallidge, executor, filed for settle- 
ment. 
Charles Nelson Leach, late of Castine, in 
said county, deceased. First account of 
Everett E. Leach, executor, filed for settle- 
ment. 
Mary M. Harper, late of Castine. in said 
county, deceased First acconut of Charles 
W. Harper, administrator, filed for settle- 
ment. s*- vm? 
Abby M. Fulton, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Abby 8. 
Robinson and Edward F. Robinson, executors, 
filed for settlement. 
Alvin M. Rrch, an insane person, of Eden, 
in said county. Fitst account of James A. 
Rich, guardian, tiled for settlement. 
George W. Davis, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. First account of,William 
H. Davis, trustee, filed for settlement 
Bernice A. Sinclair, a minor of Sullivan, in 
Raid county. Petition filed by Tfcadious I. 
Sinclair, guardian, for license to sell certain 
real estate of said minor, as described in said 
petition. 
George W. Whiting of Ellsworth, in said 
county. Petition fl ed by Sadie H. Whiting, 
guardian, for license to sell certain reul es- 
tate of said George W. Whiting, as described 
in said petition. 
Horatio N. Joy, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Charles 
W. Currier, administrator with the" will an- 
nexed, for license to sell certain real estate of 
said deceased as described in said petition. 
Lester A Wentworth, late of Franklin, in 
said county, deceased. Petition filed by 
Ethel Wentworth, widow, for an allowance 
out of the personal estate of said deceased. A 
George W. Perkina, lste of Castine, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by John E. 
Dority and Bradley Morgrage, both of said 
Castine, and Lois P. Hatch, of Orrington, 
Maine, praying that the appointment of said 
petitioners named as f rustees in the last will 
and testament and codicil thereto of said de- 
ceased, may be confirmed by said court. 
Augustus C. Savage, late of Mount Desert, 
In said county, deceased. Second account of 
George A. Savage, sole surviving executor, 
filed for settlement. * 
Frederic B. Googins & Son, of Bucksport, 
in said county. First account of Harry R. 
Googins. surviving partner, tiled for settle- 
ment. 
Thomas F. Moran, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that H. L. Gra- 
ham or some other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator de boms non of the 
estate of said deceased, presented bv Fountain 
Kodick, R. H. Kittredge and W. H. Sherman, 
creditors of said deceased. 
F'annie M. Morse, late of Cranberry Isles, in 
said county, deceased. First and final ac- 
count of F'red W. Morse, administrator, filed 
for settlement. 
Laura A Butler, an insane person of Taun- 
ton, county of Bristol, commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. Petition filed by F'ernald 
Hutchins, guardian, lor license to sell cer- 
tain real estate of said ward, as described in 
said petition. 
Charles L. Myrick. late of Gouldsboro, in 
said county, deceased. First and final ac- 
count of Fred P. Sargent, administrator, filed 
for settlement. 
Robert Crawford von Domanski. of Castine. 
Petition filed that his name be changed to 
Robert Domansky Moore. 
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said court. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney. Register. 
NOTICE OF FOKKCLO-IUE. 
'1TT'HEREAS, George G. Davis, of Ells- 
M worth, Hancock county Maine, by his 
mortgage detd dated April 29. 1896 and re- 
corded in Hancock county registry of deeds, 
book 292, page 166, conveyed to the El 1b- 
worth Real Estate Company a certain 
lot or parcel of land situated in laid Ells- 
worth. bounded and described as follows, 
to wit: Beginning on Fifth street at a stake 
at the southwest corner of Ida M. Pio lot; 
thence west by north line of Fifth street and 
the South line of lots No 5 and 6 to Pond Street 
about nine rods; thence northwest by east 
line of Pond Street to tbe southwest corner of 
lot No. 21; thence east on south line of lot No, 
21 and the south line of lot No. 11 to the north- 
west corner of Ida M. Flo lot; thence south 
by west line of Pio lot to place of beginning, 
containing 70 square rods, more or Irss, and 
being the whole of lot No. 9 and four rods of 
lot No. 6 on plan of said company; and, where- 
as the conditions of said mortgage have been 
broken; now therefore, by reasou of the 
nreach of the condition thereof tbe said 
Ellsworth Real Estate Company claims a 
foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Ellsworth Real Estate Company, 
by John A. Peters, Treasurer. 
Peters & Knowlton, attorneys. 
Ellsworth, Maine, October 10,1913. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
\1THERKA8, Elisha Garland, of Ellsworth, 
▼ T in tbe county of Hancock, State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated June 21, 
a. d. 1884. and recorded in Hancock county, 
Maine, registry of deeds, in book 196. page 27* conveyed to Linda C. Burnham, of said Ells- 
worth, certain real estate situated in saicf 
Ellsworth, and described in said mortgage as 
follows: 
Three certain pieces or parcels of real es- 
tate situated above Reed’s brook in school 
district No. (1) one in Ellsworth, and tbe 
same parcels this day conveyed to me by said Linda C. Burnham, containing in all twenty 
acres more or less (Reference to Hancock 
county registry of deeds, book 194, page 242); 
and whereas the said Linda C. Burnham as- 
signed said mortgage to me tbe undersigned, 
Simon Garland, by her assignment, dated 
March 17, a. d. 1888; and whereas the con- 
dition of said mortgage has been broken and 
remains broken, now, therefore, by reason of 
the breach of the condition of said mortgage, 
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Simon Garland, 
by Fred L. Mason, his attorney, duly authorized. 
Dated October 1, a. d. 1918. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of 
CHARLOTTE A. WESCOTT, late of 
GOULD8BORO, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs All per- 
sons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to 
Sresent tbe same for settlement, and all ia- ebt d thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. Lilla C. Davis, 
Birch Harbor, Oct. 10,1918. 
I-l-t-’-M-M-H 
-H-t-H-l-i-l-H H-H-I-’- 
A Futile 
Attempt :i 
To Keep a Boy and a Girl ;; 
j. From Wedlock 
| By PETER SCHON5KY 
Count Ivan Ivanovich, a Russian no- 
bleman. had the misfortune to marry 
a wife who for years led him a dance, 
then ran away with an officer In the 
army, leaving him alone with a son. 
Boris, a year old. 
Naturally the count was tmbittered 
against women. The very sight of one 
of the opposite sex threw him Into a 
state bordering on insanity. He at 
last became so affected on encounter- 
ing a woman that his physician recom- 
mended that be go where he would not 
meet them. 
So Count Ivan sold out his estate 
near St- Petersburg and went into Si- 
beria. where be bought a large tract of 
land, in the center of which be built 
himself a house. He encircled his land 
with a high wall. In which there was 
but one opening, at which he stationed 
a guard with instructions not to per- 
mit any woman or female child to en- 
ter the inekwure. IIIs servants were 
all men, and if any article was needed 
that a man could not make It was ob- 
tained from wlthout- 
Besides keeping away from women 
himself, the couut decided to keep his 
son away from them. When Boris be- 
gan to talk his father gave orders that 
he should not be told that there were 
snob persons as women in the world. 
The boy was to grow up thinking that ] 
the only human beings were men. Per- 
ha [is there was a trace of Insanity In 
! 
this, but be that as It may. so great 
was the care taken to keep all sexnnl 1 
knowledge away from Boris that he 
was fifteen years old before such 
knowledge came to him. 
The revelation reached him in this 
way: A lady of Moscow, Catherine 
Barchikoff. had the same experience ; 
with her husband that Count Ivano- ! 
rich had with his wife, Barchikoff 
having deserted her for her maltl The 
sight of a man did not have the same 
effect upon her that the sight of a 
woman at variably bad on count 
Ivanovich, tint she determined to bring 
up her baby daughter, Nathalie, in 
Ignorance of the male sex. keeping 
her so If possible till she should have 
passed the age at which young girl* 
usually marry. 
Now. Mine. Rarvhlkoff knew as well 
ns did Count Ivanovich that U wouid 
be Impossible to bring up a girl never 
to see a man unless la a wilderness. ; 
So she began to make inquiries as to I 
where she should find an uninhabited 
region in which to live. Very nat- 
urally, she arrived at the same conclu- 
sions as Count Ivanovich. Siberia was 
bnt thinly settled, ami it was the 
nearest region to St Petersburg fitted 
for the purpose, was not far from n 
railroad terminal and therefore avail- 
able for receiving supplies. Thus, it 
happened that Count Ivanovich took j 
a son and Mme. BarchikofT a daugh- 
ter to the same neighborhood in Si- j 
beria. the one to keep his boy away i 
from women, the other to keep her girl 
away from tuen. 
Siberia is a very large country, *t>ut 
not large enough to keep apart a man 
and a woman, provided there be but 
one man and one woman within its j 
limits, even though they he at points 
farthest apart. Boris Ivanovich and 
Nathalie Bar hlkofif were the only 
youth and maiden in the region in 
which they dwelt, and they were not 
very far apart. Ergo. If the above 
reasoning is correct it follows that 
despite the watchfulness of tbelr re- 
spective parents they would sooner or 
later forei a union. 
grew up a manly young fel- 
low and before he was thirteen years 
old began to chafe at being confined 
within an iuclosure. When he asked 
permission to go outside the walls his 
father said to him: 
“Are you Dot permitted to roam over 
a vast territory? Hare you not rivers 
in which to fish? Have you not forests 
In which to hunt? Be content, my boy. 
Within our domain you are safe: with- 
out it you will be subject to a great 
danger." 
“What danger?" 
"Without our walls is an animal 
something like a man. It Is made Id 
the image of a man. but has the eye 
of a ser|>ent. it charms men as t!ie 
snake charms birds. If you ouce meet 
one of these creatures you are liable 
to be devoured.4' 
Far from being impressed with such 
• warning. Boris, who was fond of 
hunting, thought continuously about 
this creature fashiifced something like 
a man. yet able to charm men to de- 
stroy them. Gradually a desire grew 
upon him to see one of these creatures 
If he felt a spell coming over him he 
would shoot the vampire, it was not 
long before be was trying to bribe tbe 
guard at the gate to let him out. But 
the guard was incorruptible. So when 
Boris was iu his sixteenth year he 
rode away one morning with an ax 
and his guu and. reaching tbe wall, cut 
down a tree that leaned toward it and. 
When tbe tree fell against tbe top of 
the wall, climbed up and dropped 
down ou tbe ground outside the in- 
closure. , 
The boy. keeping his gun ready to 
protect him in case of need, hunted for 
hours for tbe manlike creature bis fa- 
thar bad told him about but found 
only wild animals. He returned by 
falling s tree on the outside against 
the wsll and went home, no one hav- 
Ing discovered his absence beyond the 
I tnciosore. 
j Boris made many such trips before 
I he found the manlike creature. Com- 
| Inc one day to a high fence, be climb- 
ed it and punned lib* way enough a 
forest. Presently, coming t1 u lake 
whose surface was frozen, hP saw 
| what he was convinced was the crea- 
j tare he was desirous to meet skating 
j on the i< e. 
From what his father bad told him 
he had got hu Idea that there was 
f something hideous about the animal 
i and that it influenced men not by ita 
| beauty, but by magic. What he saw 
j was ho beautiful that instead of bring- 
ing his gun into position to protect 
j himself it dropped out of his hands 
j forgotten. The creature wore a gown 
trimmed with fur. the garment flutter- 
j ing in the wind a* “he skimmed gra e- 
j fully hither and thither. A dainty cap. 
made chiefly of fur. wan on her b.-ad. 
and her bauds were incased in fur. 
Boris forgot entirely his father's cau- 
tion. His chief desire was to go and 
see if be could catch the thing. Cn- 
fortunately be had no skates with him. 
He ran to the margin of the lake and 
called. The vampire turned, stopped 
and storal gazing at him wttb eyes as 
full of wonder as his own. 
“Can you balk?" he called to her. 
“Yes. Can you?" 
“Of course 1 can. or 1 couldn't have 
asked yon the question." 
"I wonder If you're not a man?” 
"Of course 1 am. Why do you won- 
der if I am?" 
"Because I'Te heard our servants 
talk about what they call men.' but 
I’ve never seen one before." 
“And I've never seen anything like 
you before. What are you?” 
“Why. I'm a girl." 
“Are you the creature that charms 
men as snakes charm birds and then 
eats them?" 
“1 don't eat men. 1 never saw one 
before." 
Each had by this time approached 
the other. The girl put her band on 
Boris' sleeve and touched hla cheek 
with her finger. 
"Have you grit a name?" she asked 
“Yes; Boris." 
"My uame is Nathalie." 
Boris took the cap e!T her head and 
saw the coils of hair. He ran his band 
over them. 
"How smooth and soft." be **id. 
Suddenly her skates slipped from un- 
der her. and she fell into his arms. 
She smiled at him. showing white 
teeth between her Bps. No one ever 
told him about a kiss. He had never 
beard of such a thing. No one ever 
told a newborn batie that, feeling hun- 
gry. it would find sustenance at its 
mother's breast Boris kissed the lips 
before him from the sdtue cause—in 
atim-t. He started. 
» yar is it: sne asueu. 
“The spell." 
“What spell? Isn't it nice?” 
"Nice: T.«> nice. Are you going to 
charm and eat me?” 
The giri laughed and showed the 
same white teeth between the red llj>s 
and a coup:* of dimples besides. He 
kissed her again. Then he began to 
think very hard. 
"What are you thinking about?” ask- 
ed Nathalie. 
"Well. I was thinking that if what 
my father said is true, that you are 
charming tne to destroy me. you can 
go right on doing it. and I'm going 
right on doing It. too. til! l‘tn lost.” 
And he kissed her again. 
Mme. Barr hiked. baring a mind to 
join her daughter, who. she was aware, 
bad gone to the lake to skate, at this 
moment stepped from the edge of a 
road and stood transfixed at seeing her 
daughter held In the arms of a youth, 
whose lips were pressed upon the 
girl's. The good woman caught at a 
tree to prevent her failing in a swoon, 
and as soon as she could gather her 
faculties sbe hurried do n on to the 
icr. 
■AVhnt are you doing here?” she de- 
manded of Boris. 
“Going to the devil as fast as pos- 
sible. But 1 can't be ruined by you. 
You may be one of the same kind, but 
I can resist you without trouble." 
"Go away from here.” 
“1 won't.” 
"Nathalie, come to the house imme- 
diately." 
"1 won't. If this Is the awfnl man 
I've heard about I don't think he's so 
awful at all.” And she clung to Boris. 
"Come to the bouse, both of you." 
said the mother, more persuasively, 
ami they obeyed. 
Ad hour later Mme. Barchikoff was 
driven in a sleigh to the gate of Count 
Ivanovich and demanded admittance. 
Being refused, she sent la word to the 
count that her son was at her house 
making love to her daughter. The 
count, having steadied himself with 
a goblet of vodka, went out to see bis 
visitor and. after a brief conversation 
between the two. rode back with her 
to her borne. There they found the 
young couple sitting before an open 
Are locked in eacb other’s arms. 
“You are ruined!” cried the count to 
his son. 
"I love to be ruined.” was the reply. 
“You have brought down upon your- 
self." said Mme Barchikoff to her 
daughter, "a terrible trouble” 
“i'miready to endure it.” replied the 
girl, “for another of those what-you- 
may-call-’ems" referring to the kisses I. 
“Send for the priest.''' cried the lady. 
"The priest! Great heavens! Is my 
ion to be manacled?"’ 
“Yes. and I presume he will leave 
his wife for a menial.” 
"Well." moaned the father. "I sup- 
pose I must yield. Ob. my son. you 
have brought great misery on yourself. 
You will regret this sll your life." 
The priest came and went through a 
reremony the young people did not 
understand, and that was the end of 
the endeavor of Count Ivanovich and 
Mme. Barchikoff trying to keep a boy 
and a girt apart. 
“It's all up with me. Sadie!" 
“What In the world U the matter?” 
“I'm fired." 
“From your position ?" 
"Yea." 
“What forr 
“Well, you know that when l was 
graduate!] from the electrical school 
I was off mil a situation In the office 
of the Metcalf company, of which Mr. 
Metcalf is president aud principal 
stockholder. 1 supposed the position 
would be permanent. It turns out that 
the Metcalf company had put In a bid 
on the erection of an electrical plant 
and had been awanled the contract 
Mr. Metcalf wanted some one to assist 
in making figure* on the specification* 
and hired tuc for that purpose. The 
formula being now completed, he ha* 
no further use for me." 
“How dishonorable In him not to 
have told you In the beginning that 
you were simply employed for the 
job." 
"If be had I would have declined hi* 
offer, for I bad a permanent one offered 
me at a lower salary. I've been work- 
ing nights for six months besides my 
day work and have a whole closet full 
of estimates figured out that I wouldn't 
do over again for a thousand dollar*. 
I received only $000 for the whole 
period of my service. I’m sorry. 
Sadie, that we can’t fix the date we 
expected to fix for our wedding. I 
ahall have to hunt for another place, 
and when 1 get one I can't tell whether 
I shall be treated In the same shabby 
fashion." 
“Weil. Bob, I expect you'll find the 
world full of disappointments." 
“Ye*, and when I get knocked down 
I propose to get up ami puah on." 
“Good! If you feel that way you're 
sure to win In the end." 
But Bob found getting another place 
difficult. Engineer* were being gradu- 
ated every June, and those just enter- 
ing the flekl were ready to work cheap. 
Besides, dull times came on, nnd It 
was difficult for those having positions 
to hold them. Ills fiancee was always 
hopeful aud cheered him so far as she 
could. 
One day the young engineer was call- 
ed up on a telephone. On answering 
the call be learned that the person 
on the other end of tlie wire was the 
president of the Metcalf company. 
“Would It tie possible," he asked, 
"for you to recall from memory the 
formula you made fur the electrical 
plant we bid on while you were with 
us?" 
"No, sir." 
There was no further word for a 
moment, but Bob knew that the receiv- 
er had not been hung up. 
"Why do you ask? Has anything 
happened to the formula I made for 
you?" 
"Yes, Iuist night our safe was bro- 
ken into, and it was taken with other 
moneys and securities, and there U 
no certainty of our ever recovering it 
We must begin work immediately in 
order to get the Job finished according 
to contract." 
Bob opened his eyes, but not his 
mouth. He knew that the company 
would forfeit $100,000 If the work was 
not finished on time. Indeed, it could 
not begin without making a Hew ormo- 
lu. At length be said: 
“I could help you out, Mr. Metcalf, 
but I don't think you tr. co-J me right 
til not telling me w‘ coo ec.pl,.; .-I 
me that it was fur this Job only 1 
did a great deal of work home at 
nights and simply took results to the 
office AJI that home work 1 have un.l 
could easily reconstruct the formula 
from It." 
Bob could hear a suppressed ex- 
clamation of Joy. 
“You can come back to work If you 
like," soul the president, "and I'll raise 
your salary." 
"Thank you. I don't care to enter 
your employ again." 
"I'll make It permanent" 
"That doean’t tempt me either." 
“What do you ask for the figures 
rou have?*' 
“They are not for sale Had I been 
retained permanently In your employ 
I would give them to you. or If I had 
been told tbaKl was hired simply for 
the Job I would do the same. As It is 
I am under no obligations to you.” 
There was silence for a few moments 
when tbe question came, "Will you 
be at home this evening?" to which 
Bob replied that he would. 
When Mr Metcalf called In the even- 
ing he looked very much broken. He 
offered Bob $10,000 If he would re- 
construct Ae formula. Bob declined 
the offer, but made a counter proposi- 
tion. He proposed that they should 
; submit tbe case to the beads of other 
concerns to decide between them what 
the cost should be. loth to be bound 
by their decision. The offer was ac- 
cepted. and an average amount of what 
the arbitrators figured as s proper pay- 
ment was $12,500. 
But a different arrangement was 
made. Mr. Metcalf sold a controlling 
interest in the cotm*any to the vice 
president and resigned tbe presidency. 
Bob was given a position at $3,000 a 
year for five years and restored the 
formula as an employee without 
charge. His ability to do so saved the 
company from ruin. 
Bob never said a word to his fiances 
about tbe low of the formula till tbe 
matter was Untied between him and 
the Metcalf company. When be did 
eo he heltj her in a bear hug. 
Bob and Sadie were married long 
ago. and Bob is now one of the princi- 
pal managers of tbe Metcalf company. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
8ARGENTVUXE. 
H. W. Ww*on. of Boston, ia in town. 
Llewellyn Gray is at home from New- 
port. 
Ralph H. Harding baa purchased an j 
automobile. 
E. E. Cummings is spending a few ! 
days in Portland. 
Edgar 8. Wood, wife and daughters are 
visiting in Bangor. 
Mrs. Clara XI. Clapp is spending a few j 
weeks at North Bedgwiok. 
Harry Coombs, Of Cynn, Mass., spent j 
Sunday with friends here. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Billing* has been visit-j 
i.ig her sister in Weeks Mills. 
Mrs. E. ldetla Hill, of Brooklin, Is j 
spending a few days at home. 
Arthur H. Sargent and wife are visiting 
Mrs. Sargent's parents in Bangor. 
Mr*. Frank M. Grind*!, of Roabury, 
XIass., ia the guest of friends here. 
Mrs. Wylie Heath and little son are 
guests of Eben Hinckley and wUe. 
Charles Dority bas gone to Poland 
Springs with a party in his sutomobile. 
J. C. Woodaome, wife and daughter, of 
Tampa, Fla., are^guest* of Mrs. Bunker. 
Ospt.'L. J.^Bargent snd wife spent last 
week w ith Capt. J. N. 8*rgent and wife, j 
Albert Dority snd wife, of Lynn, Mass., j 
have been|tbe guests of friends in town. 
XlissKuth Bsbaon snd LeRoy Rabaon, 
of F-ggemoggin, have been visiting friends 
'here. 
CbandlcrfBowden has returned from s 
vacation jspent in Boston snd Winter- 
port. 
Mrs. Charles L. Rabaon spent tlast week 
with Capt. E.{H. Herrick snd wife at Her- 
ricks. 
Mias Martha M.4Currier pleasantly en- j 
tenanted a“ party of friends st a corn roast 
Monday evening. 
Mrs.’Martba E. Spool er left Monday for 
I Nortb6cldJtVt., to visit Prof. Herbert j 
Koberta£and w ife. 
Capt. K. B.^Bargent snd wife have closed 
their ooliage{bere and gone to Boston to j 
join Capt.|SargtM's vessel. 
Walter *M. Neveils and William 
Simmons are^at bome| from New- York, 
where they have been yachting. 
Mrs. Frank|iHarding is at home from j 
White River Junction. Vt., and Somer- 
ville, where she visited friends. 
v Guy Freetbey, of the yacht Onabma, is 
st home. He£was accompanied by Xfr 
Pinkerton/oQHunting!on, N. Y. 
Oct. 30. Sim. 
BLIKHILL. 
lien* Johnson is visiting relative* in j 
Bangor. 
Mi-* Charlotte Morton left for Boston 
last week. 
Mrs. F. R. Richards, of Cleveland, O., , 
ha* cloned ber?cottage>»d returned home. 
Albion K. .Saunders attended tbe grand 
lodge of (Jdd.k Fellow» in Portland last 
week. 
Marcel!us Coggan, wife and daughter 
Florence, of Boston, are in town for a | 
short stay. 
A. F. Williams, of St. Louis, and M. D. 
Owen, of Chicago, are guests of Edward 
G. Williams and wife. 
Chariei^uckcr, afstudent ou the nauti- 
cal training ship, of Massachusetts, ia 
spending his vacation at hia home here. 
Elizabeth ;J. Washburn, formerly of 
Blue hill, died Oct. 10 at her home, 56 
Fourth street, Cambridge. Ma»«. Inter- 
mtnt at Cambridge cemetery. 
Mrs. H. W*. Herrick,<wbo ha* been in 
the Centra! Maine hospital in L/ewiston 
for four » ?k«, “returned home Tuesday. \ 
Her fronds are glad ;o know her health ! 
is muen improved. 
Mr*. Frank Maddox and !-**igh‘er 
Pay 111*, and Mr*. Henry Sau and 
son Paul returned Haturo-v- from a short 
visit with Mrs. Esiziuth Liudaey in 
| Rockland. 
j Oct. 20. H. 
PK.NOBSCOT. 
Mrs. Charles Guilford and two children 
are guests of Mrs. Edwin Leach. 
Mrs. A. E. Varnurn spent Sunday in 
Stockton with her son, B. H. Varnutu. 
Mrs. Ida Wardwell returned Saturday 
from Cutine, where she has been em- 
ployed as nurse. 
Mrs. G. O. Littlefield is home from Bos- 
ton, where she ha* been tor the past six 
weeks. 
Miss Frances Wilson has returned to 
her borne in Portland, after a week’s visit 
here with relatives. 
Mrs. Addie Leach went to Bar Harbor 
Saturday for a short visit with Mrs. 
Stephen Salisbury. 
Otis Leach and wife hare finished the 
season's work st South Penobscot, and 
have opened their home here for the win- 
ter. 
M Isa Lottie Thomas and Master Oscar 
Bowdom came Saturday from Medfield, 
Mass., snd are at her old home here for 
two weeks. 
There will be a special meeting of 
Penobscot chapter, O. E. 8., at Masonic 
hall Saturday evening, Oct. 28, for prac- 
tice. All officers are especially requested 
to be present. 
Oct. 20. WOODLOCEE. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Miss Susie E. Over has returned from a 
visit to Portland and vicinity. 
L. P. Cole and wife were guests of the 
R. D. Guptills, of Uouldaboro, Sunday. 
Mias Beulah Gove entertained the girls’ 
thimble club Thursday evening, at L. P. 
Coie'a. 
Mies Vida Cteavee left Wednesday for a 
visit In Bar Harbor before going to Boston 
for the winter. 
Dr. Ralph Wakefield and his mother, 
Mrs. Joan Wakefield, of Bar Harbor, were 
guest* of relatives here the first of the 
week. 
The library society held the first of a 
writ* of social* In Colombo* hall Wednes- 
day evening for the benefit of the library. 
All kinds of table games were enjoyed. 
Gerald Over, wife and daughter arrived 
from Portland the Aral of tbe week, and 
arc guests at Harvey Newman's while 
they are waiting tor their household 
effect*. 
The library association is rehearsing for 
an entertainment to be given at h^low- 
e'en. The chief altractlon will be the 
farce by William Dean Howglt*, entitled. 
“The Sleeping Car." 
Oct. 30. 
___ __ _ 
C. | 
castine. 
Mr*. William Hooper spent several days 
last week in Auburn. 
Owen Staple*. * ho ha* been yachting 
the past season, it born*. 
Mrs. Clarence Wheeler and children laft 
Monday for a visit of several weeks In 
Boston. 
Mr*. A. Ricker returned home on Sat- 
urday after spending a month in Massa- 
chusetts. 
C. Fred Jones and wife returned home 
Saturday after speeding a week in Port- 
land and Itockport. 
Leslie Gray, who ha* employment on 
the yacht Aria, of Bangor, spent Sunday 
with bis family hare. 
J. M. Vogel! sod his brother Henry 
spent a few daya last week at Camp 
Winona, Alamoonook. 
Mrs. Flora McNabb, who has been visit- 
ing her sister, Mr*. Arthur Morey, left 
for Bar Harbor Sunday. 
Oct. 30. G. 
SWAN'S ISLAND. 
Mr*. M. A. Harbour ha* returned froth 
Roaton, where ahe ba* been rial ting 
friend*. 
Schooner M*delihe, of New York, ha* 
been lying at anchor outside of the 
lighthouse through the eastarly of last 
week. 
Mr*. O. Milan ba* been ill the past 
two waek*. 
T. Turner, of Vinal Haven, was the 
week-end goes! of C*pt. and Mr*. Bar- 
bour. 
Schooner Jennie Lind, of Peer Isle, 
brought the lumtier for Stanley A Joyce's 
fish wharf Saturday. 
The bad weather of the last two weeks 
ha* raised the price of lobsters another 
pent, the smacks now paying 16 cents a 
pound. 
N. T. Morse is building a storehouse in 
front of his store. 
Oct. 20. 8. 
EASTBHOOK. 
Mr. and Mr* Bertoeci, of Northeast 
Harbor, are in town, 
Mr*. Moaea Wilbur visited friends in 
WaterrlUa last week. 
Work on the Stale road ia progressing 
slowly on account of the bad weather. 
A. P. Bunker and grandson Vernon at- 
tended the First Baptist quarterly meeting 
at Clifton. 
Earl Giles ha* retnrned home from Bar j 
Harbor*, where be worked through the ! 
summer. 
Billie Morrison, who preached here two ! 
years ago, and who, with bis wife and; 
some friend*, is at Leona Wilbur's camp 
for two weeks, preached here Sunday to a 
good congregation, both forenoon and 
evening. Hie many friend* were glad to 
receive a amil# and hearty^and-ahake from 
him, and wishes he might stay with them. 
Oct. 20. G first. 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
Mrs. Belle Googins, of Trt nlon, recently 
vlaited friends here. 
Mi** Belle Lawrence hs* returned to 
Button for the winter, after spending the 
summer at her borne in Sullivan and at 
the j*>me ot C'*pt. J. K. Mitchell. 
U. M. Farnsworth and w ife, left Satur- 
day for Nicotin, where they will reaide. 
They were accompanied by their daughter, 
Mrs. Phillip*. Success i* sriahed for 
them in their new homo. 
Fifteen members of Oasis chapter, O. E. 
S., attended the meeting of Irene chapter 
at Ellsworth Friday, and were delightfully 
entertained. Harmony chapter," of Bar 
Harbor, exemplified the degrees of the 
order. A delicious banquet was served. 
Oct. 20._Yog Popcu. 
NORTH PENOBSCOT. 
Tbe correspondent acknowledge* a 
generous slide of venison from Oilman 
Wilson. A fine young doe, abot by Mr 
Wilton and Sabin Hutrbina, it tbe Ar*t 
deer killed this season in tbu section. 
All were sorry to learn of tbe sudden 
death of Eben Snowman Friday morning 
at tbe Maine general hospital at Bangor. 
He was a former resident of this town, 
and for a while during the paat season 
weekly anrppied the people of this vici- 
nity with meat. 
Mr*. Augusta Cousins, formerly of Still- 
water, but who for the paat few year* ha* 
made her borne with Mr*. H. A. Hbedd, 
died very suddenly Sat urday. She was an 
aged lady, the widow of a Civil war 
veteran; an intelligent woman who won 
many friends by her amiable qualities. 
Oct. 20. 
__ H 
Von Blumer (roaring with rage)—Who 
told you to put that paper on the wall? 
Decorator-Your Wife, air. Von Burner- 
Pretty, isn’t it? 
A veteran, talking to hi* great-grand- 
ton, a little lad of eight or nine years, 
remarked: “Nearly a generation and a 
half ago my head was grazed by a bullet 
at the battle of Chickamauga.” The little 
boy looked at the old man's bead thought- 
fully, and aaid: “There Un't much graz- 
ing there now, is there, granddad?" 
Two Irishmen were working on the roof’ 
of a building one day when one made a : 
misstep and tali to the ground. The other 
leaned over and called: “Are ye dead or 
alive, Mike?” “I'm alive,” aaid Mike, feebly. “Sure, yer such a liar I don’t 1 
know whether to believe ye or not.” 
“Well, then, 1 moat be dead," said Mike, “for ye would never dare to call ms a liar 
if I were alive.” 
COUNTY NEWS; 
WS»T TKKMONT 
Mr*. John Pomroy ia yiaittng bar h... bwnd on Birtlatt’a Ialand. 
Prank M. Eaton, ot Portland, 
Sunday with W. H. Lunt and wife. 
t ! 
Mra. Eugene H. Tinker ie Flatting Cant Tinker a aimer, Mra. Wilder B Bobbin, 
Benjamin tlott, of Arlington, \ •pending hi, vacation here and at Tn. 
moot with reiativea. 
Mra. Howard Pomroy ba, moved to ibe old-TInker bouae on Ibe bill. Kart |'0IB. 
roy and wife are boarding with her. 
B. B. Read and wife ajrived home 
Tbureday from Bangor, where Mr,. R*ed 
baa barn receiving treatment. Mr,. Reed 
I* really a new woman, and her main 
friend, are glad to have her home and 
w»U. 
The government buoy boat Ziiania 
landed \V. A. Clark, «r.. and Ba.il R. hunt 
bere Thursday, while they went up river 
to aet .nine bnoya calling for them Friday 
and Saturday. Mr Clark it working on 
Oron ialand. The Zinnia left for Matin- 
cot Ialand. 
<** »•__Thelma 
SOl'TH 8CRHY. 
8. W. Wilder'a family, after .pending 
the rummer at their cottage here, have 
returned Ui their home in Newton Center 
Mata. 
Miaa lne* Connor and Mia* Snow, ot 
North Brook*vlll«, *p*nt the week-end 
with Mix Connor’* aider, Mr*. Nora 
Young. 
One morning recently a Urge bull moose 
walked post lbe church, turned down 
through Chlvin Young's field, snd pro- 
ceeded acroM ail the lower fields, going 
down to the shore at E. W. Curtis' place. 
Quite a number of people saw huu. tod 
had an opportunity of viewing him 
cloaely. 
Mias Helen Watson,a guest at the Home- 
stead, Hurry, on October IS picked a Urge 
bunch of vioieu. The flowers were 
abundant, and showed all the freshness of 
their spring sister*. Oct. 30. Mr# R. ,\. 
Coggins picked some branches of wild 
raspberry, bearing both ripe and green 
berries. The leaves ate as green and fresh 
as in summer. 
Oct.». Tramp. 
HOI Til OOULDHBOHO. 
Miss Ruth Hargent baa returned fe. 
after visiting several weeks in Franklin. 
Mr*. J*ne Anthony, of Winter Har 
i« the guest of her niece, Mr*. Agn»-» Sar- 
gent. 
Mrs. A. B. Holt and Mis* Fit 
Bunker were tn Bangor a few day* t-t 
week. 
Fred Hamilton left Thursday (or fni- 
gor, where he has employ men: for * tral 
mouths. 
There were service* Monday after > 
by tha pastor, Rev. E. ». Dr«w. All * 
glad, to welcome him home after his v» i- 
tion in Hoot ton. 
Charles Bunker, a respected ciiit f 
this place, died Monday, Oct. 13. I- 
Bunker bad been an invalid tor a : ng 
time. Three slaters are left Mia. Lydia 
Hi ration, Mrs. Lucy Hammond an*, dr- 
ilattie Bunker, beaiues nephew* and 
nieces. The funeral was held Wedncada:- 
afternoon, Kev. ti. Mayo, of Lranki.n. 
officiating. The rtUtives nave tbc v 
1-st by of a hoat of friends. 
Oct. 30. 
_ _ 
11. 
8t RKY. 
Willard Kane is home for an indefi 
litre. 
Waiter Kagan, of Brewer, is in town J r 
a few days. 
Eat her Oott and Phlkna tiasjwx arc 
Ring in Corinna. 
Helen CUrk, who has been working 
Bernard, is home. 
Fannie Allen, who baa been visiting 
Bangor, is home. 
Raymond Cousin* and Leon Lord 
# 
returned home tar the winter. 
Eugene and Albert Conary. who ba-. 
been employed in Jiar Harbor, are home 
for the winter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Prince, of Eaat Hurry, have 
moved into part of Almira Milhken * 
house. Mr. Prince has established a 
maker's shop in part of the late J. F. 
Htaplea’ store. 
Oct. 30. A non. 
OKLANL). 
Ebro L Snow man died ThurttUy at thv 
f&Mt Maine general hospital tu Bangor. 
He loaves a wife and three children, the 
funeral was beld at bit bonne here Mon- 
day. 
_
W. J. Eyaa will soon start on bl» thirty 
foorta annual toor through tbs Mats anllfoff 
thr Old laniMri’ Aimamic lor l»U.—.4dr« 
5BCrn:snnn:u 
The Water Cure 
K»w People Drink Knougli Water 
to maiutaiu the proper amount of tluid 
in the system, to eliminate, through 
the bowels and kidneys, the waste prod- 
ucts of the body. If drinkiug a glass 
upon rising and between meals does 
not keep your bowels active and diges- 
tion good, remember the old reliable 
‘‘I.. F." Atwood’s Medicine has been 
successfully used for sixty years. 
Read this letter: 
’’1 used to be subject to severe at- 
tacks of Bilious and Sick Headaches, 
but if I feel one coming on, I take the 
*L. F.’ Atwood's Medicine. It helps 
me every time. I would as soon be 
without water In the bouse as ‘L. F. 
Atwood’s Medicine.” 
Mrs. E. A. Nolan. 
No. Whltefield, Me. 
Sample free for the aakiug. 
"L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland, 
Me. 
__ 
It pays to ask your grocer for 
Stickney & Poor’s Mustard 
1 hat’s the way to get the best. 
